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they said, but agreed to convey them to ! location to tlfi ground floor, and to pot 

*°d „ ' ,
Let Them Explore For Themselves. Bellingham the cost? of clearing some

j This was done, and settlers were secured, of the land was as low as thirteen dol- 
This was the policy that ultimately would larfc an acre, but that which was timber-
have to be adopted here. But he hoped « ran ** to ^ a.cre’,w^

m ms opinion was a very moderate cost 
the people wouldn t expéct too much It ^ at $65, $70 and $75 per acre, 
from the acquisition by the C. P. B. of 
the holdings on thm* Island. Of course 
it was likely that the advent of a big 
corporation like the C. P. R. would ac-

Of Canadian Pacific Railway’s Plans for. De-!
_ j it must not be expected all at once. |

yelopment of Vancouver islana*-A(luresses ; ^ •>»» «««? in,° iKiss^sionf * • June 1st, but as could be seen they were

the Board of Trade.

iTURBULENT RUSSIANS.dispatch from Theodesia received here, 
timed 4.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
reported the Kniaz was cruising off 
shore in sight of the town, but it is pos
sible she may have left that vicinity be
fore the arrival of the squadron. A 
press dispatch from Sebastopol gives a 
rumor that the Kniaz Potemkine went 
seaward late yesterday afternoon, 
the squadron arrived before her depar
ture, either the surrender of the battle
ship or a battle is regarded as certain, as 
Admiral Choukin, it is believed, would 
not have dispatched his ships in search 
of the mutinous vessel unless sure that 
there would be no reptition of the Odessa 
fiasco.

Rumors bt the most diverse nature are 
in circulation. One is that two torpedo 
boats attacked the Kniaz Potemkine and 
were sunk by her. The cruiser Chermo- 
moraz. which was due at Sebastopol on 
Monday, and for which considerable 
anxiety was felt, has arrived at Yalta on 
the south coast of Crimea.

At Russia’s request both Bulgaria and 
Roumania have issued notifications that 
any mutinous ships entering their har
bors will be obliged to disarm immedi
ately or leave port, and that no supplies 
will he furnished toj them.

The situation at Baku is so serious 
that the oilmen have telegraphed to the 
minister of the interior for permission to 
organize a militia in self-defence.

J. S..DENNIS MAKES 
AN ANNOUNCEMENT

w
Number of Refugees on Steamer 

Garonne Had to Be Placed 
In Irons.

Seattle. July 7.—Russian refugees oe 
ing taken from Shanghai to Odessa on 
fhe Seattle steamer Garonne, became so 
riotous between China ports and Singa
pore that. Gapt. Robert Law, master of 
the ship, was forced to place the ring
leaders in irons. Upon arrival at Singa
pore, Captain Law appealed to fhe Rus
sian consul to have the more turbulent 
of his passengers taken from the ship. 
His request was refused, and he prompt
ly purchased enough rifles and ammuni
tion to arm his crew, then he clapped 
more of his disturbers in irons, and sub
dued the rest by a show of arms, and 
continued on his voyage. Reaching 
Odessa the ship found the town in a 
state of siege, and accordingly went to 
Theodosia, where she arrived in safety, 
according to a dispatch from Oapfa'n 
Law to Frank Waterhouse, owner of 
the Garonne.

If
OTTAWA NOTES.

killed when nearing 
town in small boat Decision in Fort William and Fort 

Arthur Telephone Case.

Ott’awa, July 7.—Mr. Justice Kiltem, 
on i chairman of the railway commission, 

* has given judgment holding that the 
j board can order a connection with the 

going to do all they could to develop it j municipal telephone at Port Arthur and 
intelligently without delay. I Fort William, despit’e the exclusive cots*

There was no question that if the O. j tract between the Bell Company and the 
R. could do with the land grant as j railway company, and that both the tele- 

* proposed they would have to extend the i phone and railway companies should get 
Island road. Another exploring party | compensation, the railway company fbar 
was to be placed in the field in addition J facilities afforded byt placing phones in 

contingents, and \ offices and the Bell people for the loss of
id Rllifsihla nrpfla I Iincin^oa of TTrirf William on«T

Battleship is Accompanied by Torpedo 
Boat on Her Trips in the 

Black Sea.

London July 6.—A dispatch to Reu
ter's Telegraph Company from Theo
desia says that at 9 o’clock this morning 
a boat from the Kniaz Potemkine was 
sent ashore a ad was met by a fire, which 
killed several men and caused several to 
jump overboard. The torpedo boat in 
the harbor fired a shell, which passed 

the town, and at noon the Kniaz

An authoritative announcement of the occurred. On this trip, Mr. Dennis con
tinued, he had brought out Mr. Bright- to the timber and land
man, of Brightman & Brown, of St. when the latter had found suitable areas j business at Fort William and Port

reconnaissance surveys would be con- | Arthur, 
ducted to ascertain the best way of build- | 
ing extensions or roads to them. While | 

of land colonization thoroughly, in fact the operation of the E. & N. railway I 
it was he who conducted the advertising didn't come under u.s control, he felt cer-

plans prepared by the C. P. R. for the 
development of their newly-acquired 
holdings on Vancouver Island was made 
to the council of the board of trade on 
Friday by J. S. Dennis, the company's 
land commissioner and assistant to the 
second vice-president. While Mr. Den
nis did not indulge in any pyrotechnics 
nor manipulate the hot air valve, he said 
enough to arouse the most buoyant op
timism in the people of Victoria. He 
outlined fairly exhaustively what course 
the company would pursue to ren
der productive that practically terra 
incognita■ known es. tite.E. & N; land 
grant, and plainly demonstrated that al
though the big transcontinental corpora
tion have had possession of land and 
road a triÿe mote than a month they 
will not let a solitary blade of grass 

above the snrlacee beneath their

Paul, the company’s advertising agents. 
Mr. Brightman understood the conditionsTHE ELKS. Will Resign.

At the public account committee to
day the auditor-general said Chat he 

tain that Mr. Marpole and his staff would W0UM resign his position, superannuation 
• - , r. , t or no superannuation, as the government
Correct Whatever Defects refused to amend the audit act

Dennis) to Seattle, and Portland, recent- now existed. The road bed and j jyy Thrown Out
ly and also took a run up to Bellingham, power equipment were in good shape, but , ,, „ „ , . „
He had sent the speaker a statement of the passenger department needed im- 1 ™ oa*=* *
the results of his Bellingham advertising proving, and this could be done quite , husband was graIlted a djvorceyfoT the 
campaign, which surprised him. At his readily in view of the large store the „ , , ... ,, J, ,,
- he said from sixty to seventy-five company had to draw from. Ml to dày by a “fTto H °

intgiries. were received daily with respect As far as Victoria was concerned, all 
to the land at Bellingham. he would say was that the management,

Mr, Dennis then, described the manner executive and- C. P. R. officials concern- WESTMINSTERS WON.
ih which land was being settled beyond ed in the western division .realized that „—~ . „ " ,
the mountains, and said he would be success in operating the E. & N. and , Defeated Seventh Regiment, National 
greatly disappointed if they did not get other lines' depended upon the mainten- ] Guards, in Shooting For Vincent 
100,000 people from the States this year, ance of harmony between the merchants Shield.
But in Manitoba and Assiniboia as well and the road. While of course differences
as in the States there were people who between them would possibly occur from , , , _ ^
had accumulated wealth under strenn- time to time, he felt satisfied that the England;, j™y 7,-The clow
ous climatic conditions. They now relation® would he generally harmonious.

: What the company asked of the mer- ***“» the teams of the Seventh Begi- 
chants was sympathy and good will in jaunt National Gnards, New York, and

thq Westminster Volunteers yesterday 
for the Howard Vincent shield increas-

Appeal For Affiliation of the Canadian 
Order With American Organ

ization. campaign for the Bellingham people. 
Brightman accompanied him (Mr. '

Potemkine and the torpedo boat left the 
port, but continued to manoeuvre in 
eight of the town. Theodesia, it is said, 
has been declared to be iu a state of

Buffalo, July 7.—The advance guard 
of the Elks are arriving here for next 
week's reunion of that order. Among 
to-day’s arrivals were Grand Exalted 
Ruler William J. O'Brien, of Baltimore, 
Fast Grand Exalted» Ruler Joseph T. 
Fanning, of Indianapolis, and Grand 
Secretary Fred T. Robinson, of Dubu
que, Iowa. According to the grand sec
retary, the order now has 985 lodges, 
wifh a membership of 200,040, a gain of 
50,000 members during the past year. 
Fifty-five new lodges were instilled dur
ing the year.

Messrs. O’Brien and T. Fanning, as 
members of fho grand- lodge committee 
for the good of the order, will go to 
Toronto to-day to hear an appeal from 
the Canadian Order of Elks for affilia
tion with the American order, member
ship in which is confined exclusively to 
A’mericau citizens.

SAILED BEFORE FLEETS
REACHED THEODOSIA.

St. Petersburg, July 7.—The Kniaz 
Potemkin» «escaped from Theodosia be
fore the Black Sea fleet arrived from 
Sebastopol, and as the, fleet did not put 
into Theodosia it is presumed the war
ships are in pursuit of the Kniaz Potem-

var. o

RUMOR THAT THE
TOWN IS BURNING.

*: «
London, July 7.—The correspondent 

of the Daily Mail at Odessa says it> is 
reported that the Kniaz Potemkine is 
bombarding Theodesia; that the town is 
burning and that the soldiers of the gar
rison are engaged in looting. He says it 
Is reported also that another torpedo 
boat has joined the mutineers.

But the advices received by fhe admir
alty are meagre ppd most conflicting. It 
is considered possible tuXt “Ensign and 
Quartermaster” Alerieff, who commands 
the Kniaz Potemkine, was advised of 
the fleets coming, and left Theodosia. At 
any rate it is clear that she coaled from 
a British ship, which she subsequently 
released and sailed away.

The reports as to the direction taken 
by the Potemkine do not agree.

Admirai Wirenus, chief of the general 
, , „ , , , staff of the navy, informed the Associ-

Theodesia, July 6.—A correspondrai ated Presa correspondent that one report 
-of the Associated Press, wno visited the gaid ghe had sailea ffestward 
Kniaz Potemkine in company with the direction 0j Lavadia, raising the suspi- 
mayor found the battleship commanded c;on yjaf it was the intention of her
by an elected committee of seven, head- crew to bombard the Emperor’s summer Oyster Bay, N, Y., July 7.—Official
•ed by “Ensign and Quartermaster paijiCe .announcement was made here to-day that
Alexieff, a commissioned ca»k in tiie Another rumor said when the Knlas , Elil^ Wt had been appointed secretary

t Russia.navy. ÿ* ... Potemkine was hurt seen. Abe was Bead- 1 nf He announcement was made
Everything was Bf ofidef and go6G ^ southeast as if bound for the Can- to-day on authority of President Boos» 

discipline prevailed. All the guns were cagU9 Littoral. This subsequently' was felt in a statement given out as follows: 
loaded, and it was said that the muti- e upplemented by a repprt from Sehasto- Elihu Root has accepted the tender by 
neers had a full supply of ammunition, ^ tbat tbe Kniaz Potemkine had put the president of the secretaryship of 
The crew consisted of 750 men, and jnt0 Tupse> way to Potie, and had state. He will take the oath of office "n 
there were 15 more in the torpedo boat, been captured in some mysterious fash- a couple of weeks, but it will necessarily 
No. 256. No officers were seen, hut it jaJ1 y,y s<,ldiers. he some little time before he closes up
-was rumored that there were several The torpedo boat destroyer Smetilvy, his business affairs. He will not go to
-ensigns among the crew held prisoners manned by a crew of officers and blue- Washington permanently until some
and costumed as sailors, jackets who volunteered to ~ sink the m September.

mutineer, reached Theodosia several 
hours after the Kniaz Potemkine had de
parted, and after hurriedly coaling the 
destroyer put to sea in pursuit of the 
rebel battleship.

«
peep
feet before starting their ponderous ma
chinery in motion.

The announcement of the company’s Desired Better Conditions
in this respect and would willingly come carrying out -this work. The board of
to British Columbia if they could get trade could materially assist the com- ... ,
the kind of land they wanted. This he pany by incorporation in their annual M interest m to-day s shooting, bringing 
knew because in the last six months the reports, condensed extracts of the liters' eTen Iar8^r gallery than yesterday, 
company had been selling land in the hire that the company would be distribut- ■ »,' le shooting confinions were better ta» 
Columbia valley, Kootenay and Okan- ing, as was done at Calgary, and to be- i whole. The breeze was very !ign« 
agan. The climate of this province at- come a medium for the distribution of an“ . mnch stronger, and the
tracted them. If they had the land advertising matter. To be perfectly arL‘ ln t ,elJL »e3 inteTfered with the 
there would be no trouble in getting the frank with them he could say that the «rksmen. The heat was oppressive. I» 
people. Bat as yet they didn’t have the lime - would come when the C. P. It. ''!ï^“?ter8,.se<^^

would ha vu to ask the support of tie ; mor?, the ,S«Tf^hs^ in the 806
When the C P R aeanired the E & board in several different ways. When . *• co™pleted the third range e£

N. land grant comparatively little had ^ey did tte,^ could be judged upon what : po?n™at=e 0^e
The" company Mr Den^hen dealt with the tourist : ^Wesl'minsters. 1,145; American*

\ they had and to that end had organized emphasized the great good i ^ scores were; Westminsers.
! four or five companies to thoroughly ex- that would result from its development. ' 149g. Americans, 1,480. 

plore it. He had brought out the com- H_e described the tv o classes of people j
pany’s chief land examiner, a man of who UP tbJ? “ojemrat | aT^7^'77777Za
thirty years’ experience, and tie chief na™el7' those seeking land, for settlement SULLEN SAILORS.
timber croiser. Parties would be organ- and tjlose ^’ho had ,mfule m0”ey and „ .
ized with headquarters at Victoria, Na- w/re favellmg for pleasure. He point- Russians at Manila Express Sympathy 
naimo, Albemi and Comox, and they ^ out that owing to its manifest advan- 
would be kept busily at work for the tagea _ . —
purpose of preparing a proper map to Tourist Trade Manila, July 7.—The sailors of the
show the timber and agricultural areas, should be made to centralize at VictorVi, interned Russian squadron are reported 
and how to best develop the grant. They an opinion in which bpth Mr. Marpofc to he in a sullen mood and to be 
would be dispatched on their task at and Capt. Troup concurred. : pressing sympathy for the Black Sea
once. He then referred to the varions exciir- mutineers. A rumor that they contem-

Then as soon as they had located n as sions that had come and were coming plated murdering their officers caused
suitable for settlement they would set here, making especial allusion So the trip the American authorities to place tha
aside two thousand acres for of the Washington Press Correspond- monitor Monadnoek in close proximity

ents^an excursion organized by the com- ; to the Russian warships, 
pany. He announced that about the 

That is, they would see what could be middle of next month there would come 
done in the way of clearing and render- to British Columbia a very important
ing it fit for colonization. In clearing body, the editors of the agricultural Through the Simplon Was Completed • 
very satisfactory work was done in journals of the United States. Two years Th]rimr Thnr„n Ni_h,
Washington. First a contract was let ago "he had organized an excursion * 7 s
for clearing, the timber was cut into through Manitoba and the Territories, 
saw logs—as much as was adapted for and a vast amount of good had resulted Brigue, Switzerland, July 7.—Th» 
the purpose—and the remainder became from it. This year the party would be’i -U>.® secenrt tunnet through
cord wood. Logging engines were, used even more extensive, representing n con- «astlc^mpleied.54Irl11? t?*
and rapid progress was made; The land stituency of eleven million readers. They i ficst througlr the
was then given a preliminary ploughing would spend » drty-in Victoria and a day wos nompieted 1 ebruary-24th.
to clear the surface and make it attrac- on a triP » a special car up the E. & N. • - -—’——j—
live to the settler. line. When - definite dates were fixed BORROW MON-ËŸ.

as- plans came in the form of an address 
by Mr. Dennis to the board of trade 
council. President 6. J. Pitts was in 
the chair and of the council members 
there were present, ; Jas. Forman, John 
Nelson, E. E. Blllinghurst, Capt. J. G. 
Cox, Steve Jones, T. M. Henderson, W. 
T. Oliver, R. B. McMicking, T, W. Pat
erson, D. H. Kap, R. E. Gosnell, and 
■Secretory Kiwortjiy. The chairman ex
plained that tiie meeting was called to 
hear from Mr. Dennis what plans the 
C. P. R. had in view relative to the 

Development of the Island 
and in what particulars the board could 
lend assistance in the prosecution of this ( 
enterprise.

Mr. Dennis, who was accorded the 
deepest attention during his remarks, 
said that in accepting the invitation of 
tne president, his particular objèiç^ was 
to explain the plan the C. P. R. Ijad in 
view for the development 
terests on Vancouver Island. At the same 
time he advised that the people should 
not expect too much from the company 
at once. Although the C. P. R., as -ill 
were aware, had recently acquired the 

Cherbourg, July The funeral train E. & N. railroad and the land grant, 
bearing the body of Admiral P*fnl Jones » they did not desire the latter. They 
aod 500 American sailors and marines j already hAd six million acres in1 the 
arrived here from Paris this morning, province, End their experience hadÉlbeen 
An enormous crowd surrounded the rail- that they paid out more on it than they 
road station, and witnessed the removal had received. However, they hoped for 
of the body to a mortuary chapel erect* a change of conditions in this respect, 
ed on the wharf of the American steam- an<1 no doubt it would come.

ceremony of transferring One of the reasons that prompted the 
the body of the admiral to the Brooklyn c. P. R. to acquire the land grant was 
w‘H ?lc“r a‘ n<x?" tomorrow, and the the possibility of a large measure of 
pquadron wifi sail at 5 o clock in he colonization. Were the conditions on 
evening for tha United States. Vancouver Island similar to those in

Prince Edward iBjnnd it would soon be 
the garden of America. But this was 
not'the case. The land in question 
broken and heavily timbered and it would 
require time and thought to know ho>v

GOOD DISCIPLINE ON
THÉ KNIAZ POTEMKINE.

THE NEW SECRETARY.

Elihu Root Will Take the Oath of Office 
hi a Couple of Weeks.

in the

land,

time

With Black Sea Mutineers.
AMERICAN SQUADRON.

Will Sail on Saturday From Cherbourg 
With Body of Admiral Paul 

Jones.

REPORTED SINKING of their in-
OF THE BATTLESHIP.

ex-Odessa, July 6.—11.59 p.m.—It is re
ported that the Kniaz Potemkine has 
been blown up netar Odessa. Several 
torpedo boats were reported to be off 
Odessa last night. There are other signs 
«of activity among the torpedo fleet.

■O'
LOSSES AT ODESSA

ESTIMATED AT $5,000,000

New York, July 7.—According to 
a Theodosia correspondent ' of the No- 
voisti the total losses through the out
break at Odessa are estimated at $5,- 
000,000, says the St Petersburg corre
spondent of the fames. The insurance 
officers refuse the payment of claims, 
alleging that the state is responsible.

The newspapers are not allowed to 
publish details of the doings of the Kniz 
Potemkine or even the proclamation is
sued by the crew guaranteeing the pro
tection of foreign commerce. •

Experimental Purposes.■O'
STRENGTHENING THE SECOND TUNNEL

ODESSA GARRISON.

St. Petersburg, July 6.—The Black 
"Sea fleet has gone to Theodesia, accord
ing to advices received by the admiralty 
late this afternoon. Admiral •Choukain’e 
warships left Sebastopol for Theodesia 
at about noon to-day and should arrive 
there early, this evening. The result is 
-awaited with the 'most intense anxiety, • 

Dispatches received from the governor 
-of Simfero-Ppt, who is executingthe de
cree of man|pl law at' Odessa, say that 
about half of the Kniaz Potemkine’s 
•crew desire to surrender, but they are 
prevented i.y the revolutionists. There 
were only six companies of troops at 
•Odessa yesterday, but reinforcements of 
Infantry and artillery have been dis
patched from Sevastopol, and probably 
"reached there to-day.

It transpires that the torpedo boat 
which accompanied the Kniaz Potem- 
kine was towed all the way from 
li n.-tenji to Odessa, and was not sunk, 

supposed.
All official report from Gen. Kahanoff, 

the military governor of Odessa, declares 
"that there has been the wildest exagger
ation regarding the number of casualties 
resulting at Odessa. He gives the fol
lowing figures; Of the mob, 49 
"killed and 74 wounded. Of the police 
nnd troops, one man was killed and 20 
wounded.

Telegrams from the Caucasus report 
that a state bordering on anarchy has 
«existed for a month. The news of the 
mutiny on board the Kniaz Potemkine 
"made an electric impression, and was the 
■signal for a general movement, with 
which troops and police are absolutely 
powerless to cope. Railroad traffic in all 
directions ha» ceased, and the people 
fleeing on horseback and all kinds of 
vehicles over the mountains and trails. 
A condition of almost consternation 
vails in official circles.

SATISFACTORY PROGRESS.
* was

Agreement Expected Shortly Between 
France and Germany Regarding 

Morocco.
TOOK COAL FROM

BRITISH STEAMER he would ask the board to entertain the 
visitors in some way dnring.-their stay in 
this city.

Mr. Dennis then touched upon what

j That was the plan he desired to have 
followed on Vancouver Island. He didn’t

In this connection he he 1 Sïff eICTi °n! hun"
taken the position that Victoria’s situa- eighty acres would be bitter Prelimi^ hn considered a delicate subject, namely, 
tion with relation to the land grant was ! l IhL atlee however u o‘“i trouble fhe C. P. R. were having in eon-
analagons to that of Calgary. A large ! o/good could^be done by advertising nectkm w!th their shiping from this po-rt.

pany in fact had refused to accept lands complete channels for advertisInaTnd their attitude. Considering the large in
here because they did not think them any could cons^uraflv Vivo rte terests the company had here, the fact
good. Ultimately, however, they agreed ! prominelceTT wide radius A thor thnt this was tho headquarters of he 
to take a solid block of three million ! oughly np to date publication wouM he coast shipping deP»dment, and that the acres and install a system of irrigation, j "prepared" one ftat woli d be I h*d done their utmost to em
it was a great experiment, but purely I i traliz» the tourist traffic here, he thought-
an experiment, involving the expenditure j In Concrete Form they should have every
of five million dollars. But their efforts ■ so that everybody could read it without Reasonable Assistance
were markedly successful and the land trouble. He had arranged for a special __ ..was being colonized in a rapid way. photographer to take the field and secure l< n(■' TZnr, Slim
The result was that in a short time Cal- a complete set of pictures. The first , t0 g t' , w
gary was converted from a little town pamphlet, as he had stated, would be lhe r Tup ^
into a thriving city. general, calling attention to the position ! T rellf?J. “ Sîr*na±?f

Victoria occupied a similar position of the Island and laying particular at- i «flwith respect to the E. & N. land grant, ten tion upon its climate—its chief asset. ! 8.am pom*Sd out they should not re-
Unless this were developed and colonized > Later the matter would deal with the ! ceive iC*
a great burden would be placed upon agricultural and timber possibilities. But ! , „ - ,, „
the city’s prosperity. If, however, the tne advertising publications should give ; n Fp y ' chiiminL^otficiah and the local
property were developed and settled t puhlieity to the fact that this was a dm- j fteSS

___. __ ter of license for masters, the particulars
? d- CTe • ot "which have already been published in 

here and meet with no obstacles m this ' thd Timefl
respect. On behalf of fho board of trade Presi-

Mr. Dennis then recounted the diffleul- dent Pitts thanked Mr. Dennis for his
address. The hoard would do their 

to assist in fhe Island

to
Stockholm, July 7.—The .Swedie# 

treasury to-day borrowed $6,500,000 ft» 
pay extraordinary expenditures. It is- 
rumored that two high Norwegian offi
cers have been arrested at Christian* 
because they refused to fores 
mice to King Oscar. Th& r 
ever, has not been confirmed, 
ent merchants confirm a report that 
capitalists are withdrawing their funds 
from Norwegian banks.

Induce People to Come HereTheodosia, July 7.—The reports sent Paris, July 7.—Premier Rouvier to-day 
from Odessa to London newspapers re- informed the council of ministers that 
garding the bomtbardment of Theodosia the Franco-German negotiations on the 
are untrue. Order is fully maintained subject of Morocco 
in the town by the troops.

Before leaving Theodosia the Kniaz 
Potemkine sighted a British collier, 
which she followed seaward, and from 
which she took a quantity of coat

and settle.

king satis- 
definite

were ma
factory progress, adding that 
agreement was expected after a brief 
delay.

wear aHeg> 
romor, how- 

Promin-

THB AMERICAN BOYCOTT.o
FEAR VESSEL WILL Chinese Merchants in Seattle Urge Asso

ciates in China to Work Against 
Movement.

as was BOMBARD YALTA. CZAR'S VISIT TO MOSCOW.

Yalta, Crimea, July 7.—Intense ex
citement prevails here owing to the fear 
that the Kniaz Potemkine will bombard 
the city.

St. Petersburg, July 7.—Reports current 
to-day 'lend to confirm the advices of 
Associated Press from Moscow di July 6t* 
to the effect that the Emperor la preparing 
to go to the Kremlin and Issue a manifesto 
summoning representatives of the people.

Seattle, Wash., July 7.—Leading 
Chinese merchants here are writing let
ters to business associates in China in
viting them to strive against the boy
cott on American goods.

were
CONVICT CAPTURED.

One of Men Who Escaped From Prison 
Was Taken in Park at Tacoma.

BOATING FATALITY.

Seattle, July 7.—An upturned boat 
with wearing apparel in Lake Wash
ington led to the discovery that H. F. 
Gibson, a druggist, and Mrs. James 
M’tchell, wife of a furniture salesman, 
who went fishing yesterday, are drown
ed. Gibson leaves an infant child and 
widow, who is prostrated from the 
shock.

Mr. Dennis’s remarks as reportedTacoma, July 7—Ed. Slickly, one of 
the escaped convicts from McNeil’s 
Island prison, was raptured just after 
midnight when emerging from a point in 
Defiance park at fhe edge of this city 
to meet a friend and secure food, money 
and clothing. He was met by a posse, 
made no resistance, and refused infor
mation as to the -location of his confeder
ates. He had been "in hiding on Vashion 
Island across from the park, and the 
officers believe some other men are there. 
If is also thought two may be in Tacoma. 
Two little girls were held up here last 
night, and had food taken from them 
by a couple of men answering the 
description of the convicts. ,

Dr. Prie
CREAM

Baking Fswfo

would give rise to a great amount of ! bered country, 
trade. But the question that now en
gaged the attention at the company was 
“What shall we do?” There 
doubt in his mind that if they had 100,- 
000 acres adjoining Arietoria along the 
E. & N„ they could be divided into plots 
of forty acres and he would feel safe 
in guaranteeing to place a settler upon 
every hundred acres within twelve 
months.

Mr. Dennis then explained what 
being done in

They didn’t want the

are
was no

ties the company had encountered in 
colonizing the lands across the moun- ^utmost
tains. Rival railroads on -the south, be- development They would also willing 
coming alarmed at the formidable propor- iy entertain tho visiting editors. In r»
tions of the movement, began to convey gard to the trouble in shipping he would . ... nvnniein -nvww
the impression that the area of settle appoint a committee to interview the j HIGHEST IS STnCfloTa MfiJ FlItiiiT
ment was near the North Pole and the shipping master and Capt. Troup, fhe
climate terribly rigorous. In settling the committee to consist* of W. T. Oliver. Improves tilS flsVOT and adds 

The Way of Colonization three million acres at Calgary they car- Capt. Cox and Stephen Jones. «._ Ks.rd+V.futcv-co of fh®
ried out a very comprehensive advertis- In reply to a question by D. R. Ker TO me OciUUlimnc^i» Ut 

at Bellingham, lue board of trade there ing scheme. The states across the line, Mr. Dennis said that fhe question of im- food,
wanted settlers on the land in the vicin- such as Iowa and Illinois, were divided proving the E. & N. shiping faciHtiee j
ity They arranged to have it cleared : into canvassing districts, and energetic was receiving attention. The station IL.!., n « « — St
and- then inaugurated an extensive ad- representative agents conducted a house accommodation would bo considerably 1 rilCB BtiiUtlg, rOWaS.
vertising campaign. The results ex- to house and farm to farm canvas. They enlarged, while it was the intention, to
needed their expectations. A stampede did not ask the farmers to believe what move the land office from its oreaon* Chicago, u. va.

pre-
WAR SECRETARY ENTERTAINED

o
NO DEFINITE NEWS San Francisco, July 7.—Secretory of 

War Taft and party, bound for the 
Philippines, were tendered a banquet ny 
the commercial organizations of San 
Francisco last night.

AT RUSSIAN CAPITAL.

St. Petersburg. July 7.—3.30 a.m.—
I p to 3 o’clock this morning no report 

--—J"’®* received from Theodesia of the ar-
andTfs noe, whether DESTRUCTIVE FIRE,

ter with the Kniaz Potemkine has taken '
place or whether the battleship has ex- Pasco, Wash., July 7.—Fire original 
eeuted its threat to bombard the rity 1 ing ill a Uxlging house last night dCstroy- 
lnst night unless famished with the I ed -$25,000 worttvof property. For a 

supplies of coal demanded. The latest while the entire town was threatened.

was

BRITAIN’S TRADE.

London, July 7.—The June statement 
pf the board of trade shows increases of 
$1,803,000 in imports and $9,578,000-in 
exports.
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Y’S HEALTH
|rm weather we supply 
rter, pure Soaps, Toilet 
plet and other Powders, 
bilet Articles. Brushes 
palp and skiu.
1, look through our show 
lu estions and advice you 
aby and yourself happy

onr prices extremely 
offered.

OWeS, Chemist
Su Near Yates

rh worker and- ^cod 
s. Address Jas. Dougan, 
N. Railway.

riven that we, the under* 
[pply to the Lieuteûant- 
M to sanction and oenee 
rs Patent for the incoe- 
hjcrict; Municipality that 
Districts of CowJchan, 
iuamlchan (except onty 
•eof as form- part of 1b- 
- within the boundaries 
> commence at the mouth 
ael of Cowichan river at 
North Cowichan manicri- 
ie said river in a westerly 
lies more of less to the 

Quamichan and 
south

i on said line to boundary 
rlct, thence east five miles 
!e between Quamichan and 
its to boundary Line be- 
and Shawnigan Districts, 
ne between Helmcken and 
cts four and a half miles 
Junction of said line and 
thence north four miles 
wing the windings of Kok- 
tkm line between fourteen 
wnigan District, thence 
i six miles more or less to 
iwlchan Bay, ihence north 
mout nine mues more sr 
of commencement.

WALTER FORD.
JOHN J. DOÜGAN»
E. H. FORREST.

>n. May 1st, 1005.

ween 
thence three

EGISTRY ACT.”
♦

>f an Application for a 
the Certificate of Title to 
[lghland District.

y given that It is my In- 
expiration of one month 
ublication hereof to issue 
i Certificate of Title issued 
^er Arden on the 18th 

numbered 3281c.
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Reglstrar-GeneraL
Office,
. C., July 3rd, 1906.

iy given that, 60 days after 
o apply to the Chief Oom- 
ads and Works for permis
se the following described 
i the Coast District, Range 
t a stake at the northwest 
L: marked W. D. McIntosh, 
In g west 40 -chains, thence 
to the northern boundary 

ce east 40 -chains along the 
ry of Let 198, thence north 
ce of commencement, con- 
more or Iesfc‘

W. D. M4INTOSti, JR.

tby given, that, sixty days 
btend to apply to the Chief 
r Lands and Works to pur- 
hring described land: Com- 
\ southeast corner post on 
Islar, near Porter’s Landing, 
pee north 40 chains, thence 
f thence south to the lake 
[ollowing the lake shore to 
pmencement, and containing 
for less.
pria, B. C., 19th May, 19UÔ. 
ÏOR AND COMPANY OF 
[ERS OF ENGLAND TRAD* 
HUDSON’S BAY.

b PIANO FOR SALE—$135® 
lent has been used' by* 
lie thoroughly well msde. 
lered free to a ay wharf or 
n in B. C. Hick* & Dovlck 
k tiovernmeut sireet, » *e- 
pstings street, Vancouver, 
rs. Write ue for catalogue.

Inge fine city lot and pot 
farming land on I Bland or 

B.. Time* Office. ______

is of this realm of Pintos 
t It all.
Victoria, Mr. Thomson has 

xperlence ln a mining way.
to Crofton, where he was 

l the smelter of the North
ing & Refining Co. 
eded to Colorado and Mon- 
:o Goldfields. He is a son of 
i, the inspector of steam-

From

pad hurned up a piece of veal 
pounds threw It away, and 

iialned to her mistress that 
iten the meat. “Very well.” -j 
“we’ll see that directly.” % j/ 
>ok the cat, put 1t 
und that It weighed exactly 

“There, Frederick,” ghe 
four pounds of meat- 

catr*
!
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HAVE SURRENDERED
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Ication that Japan intends to demand the 
cession of the island as one of the condi
tions of peace, but there is no longer any 
insuperable object in the way' of deter
mination of the war.

No further new» was received from 
Sakhalien last night

Operations against the Russian left at 
Beiche and Logushan, reported by Gen. 
Linevitch, are in. the nature of a recon- 
naisance in force, and there are no 
signs of a general engagement in Man
churia yet

The rumor that Gen. Kouropatkin is 
ah^ut to retire is revived.

DEATHS FROM HEAT.

Many Fatalities Reported in Italy—Four 
Deaths in New York.

f FEDERAL MEMBERS HERE.PEACE ENVOYS Ralph Smith and W. Sloan Arrived in 
the City Last Night.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Ralph Smith, M. P., and W. Sloan, 

M. P., arrived in the city last evening on 
fheir way back from Ottawa. They will 
leave to-morrow for Nanaimo, and ex
pect to take part in the Alberni bye-elec
tion.

Neither of the Federal members be
lieve that the election will go other than 
in favor of the Liberals. Mr. Smith 
says he cannot conceive of a government 
with a record liko that of the present 
local ministry being endorsed by any 
constituency.

Both of the members from Ottawa 
realize that all kinds of methods will be 
employed to win Alberni for the Mc
Bride government, and so are not pre
pared to take any chances, but will do 
their best to elect Mr. Aitken.

Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Sloan came down 
from Nanaimo to meet their husbands in 
Victoria, and are spending the day in the 
city.

REACHED BETWEEN
FRANCE AND GERMANY

M. J. BDTLER WILL BE
MADE DEPUTY MINISTER

JAPAN’S REPRESENTATIVES
SAIL ON MINNESOTA

I

it! To Roumanian Authorities and Are Being Sent 
in Parties to Different Places 

in the Country.

I
L

DispJtch From Headquarters in Man
churia Says the Russians Are 

Being Driven Northward.

is Regarded as a Triumph For Em
peror William and Chancellor 

Von Bnelow.

The Inter Colonial Will Engage His At

tention- C- Schrieber to Be Con
sulting Engineer.om * I New York, July lO.^Teiegrams from 

prefects of the provinces to the Italian 
minister of the interior announce a great 
number of fatalities due to the Jieat, ac
cording to a Rome dispatch to the 
Herald. In the province of Alessandria, 
Piedmont, there were 68 cases of sun
stroke and 12 deaths; at Palermo, in 
Sicily, 28 sunstrokes and five deaths, and 
at Barie, eight sunstrokes and two 
deaths.

A Berlin dispatch states that the re
cord breaking heat is paralyzing all 
branches of trade. The schools are all 
closed and two hundred thousand, per
sons left the city for cool summer resorts.

In New York.

r
!

:n offered by the Roumanian government
The appearance of the Kniaz Potem- 

kino and rumors concerning the intention 
of her crew caused great excitement and 
attracted large crowds to the sea front 
The excitement was increased later in 
the day when it became known that th$/ 
mutineers had offered to surrender to the 
Roumanian authorities as deserters.

The mutineers asked the Roumanian 
authorities to guarantee that they would 
furnish the sailors who surrendered with 
Roumanian passports and also to guar
antee that they should not be returned 
to Russia. The local authorities are 
awaitiug instructions from Bucharest, 
and in the meantime the commander of 
the port is preparing a 
Kniaz Potemkine.

Kustenji, Roumariia, July 8.—The flag 
of Sl Andrew’s once again floats over 
the battleship Kniaz Potemkine, and the 
torpedo boat, which have proved such 
terrors to the Black Sea communities for

July 10. — CollingwoodOttawa,
Schrieber is to be appointed consulting 
engineer of the department of railways 
and canals, and M. J. Butler, who recent
ly resigned from the position of assisting 
engineer of the national transcontinental 
railway, is to be made deputy minister 
of railways and chief engineer of canals. 
Mr. Butler has been connected with 
many prominent works in Canada, and 
is a good man. One problem he wilt 
have to face is what changes are neces
sary to put the inter-Coionial on a better 
financial footing. Mr. Schrieber will 
have charge of the location, plans ami 
terminals of the national transcontin
ental and the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Yokohama, July 8.—The steamer Min
nesota, having on board the Japanese 
peace plenipotentiaries, sailed from this 
port for Seattle at 4 p.m. The governor 
of Yokohama and the civic bodies es
corted them to the wharf, where they 
were received by a military guard. At 
the pier the plenipotentiaries and their 
suites entered launches and were con
veyed to the Minnesota, which was 
dressed with flags.

The Marquis I to, Premier Katsura, 
the other members of the cabinet and 
the American minister were among those 
who accompanied Baron Komura and 
his party to the Minnesota. An enorm
ous crowd of Japanese and foreigners 
with bands of music assembled along the 
water front and general enthusiasm was 
manifested, the bands playing and the 
crowds discharging fireworks.

On arriving on board the Minnesota 
Baron Komura an<f those who accom
panied him partook of a collation, after 
which the ship sailed amidst a storm of 
cheers. The Japanese guardship Tacca 
fired a salute of 19 guns as the Min
nesota put to sea escorted by a torpedo 
boat and a natal steamer specially de
tailed to convoy her out of Tokio bay.

Baron Komura, minister of foreign 
affairs, head of the party, served for a 
year as a member of the Japanese lega
tion at Washington, D. C. Baron 
.ixomura is a graduate of Harvard col
lege, and has occupied important diplfc 
mafic positions within the service of hn 
government. Other members of the 
Japanese party are. Mr. Saito, formerly 
Japanese minister at Mexico, and pre
viously secretary to the Japanese lega
tion at Washington city; Mr. Yamaza, 
director of the bureau of political affairs 
of the foreign department; Mr. Adachi, 
formerly first secretary of the Japanese 
legation at Paris, France, and still con
nected with the foreign office; Colonel 
Tachibana, member of the Emperor’s 
staff and an attache of the war depart
ment; Handa and Konishi, secretaries to 
Baron Komura and Mr. Ishiwiji, chan
cellor for the consulate at Chicago, who 
will, however, go to the peace conference 
before returning to his post.

Berlin, July 10. 10.36 a.m.—The
agreement between France and Germany 
on the subject of Morocco, which will 
be made public in both Paris and Ber
lin to-day, cannot but be regarded here 
as a diplomatic victory of the first im
portance over both Great Britain and 
France, although it is expressed in terms 
of great moderation and the agreement 
being referred to as “an accord based on 

i full appreciation and recognition of each 
government’s rights and aims.” Yet 
officially the issue is regarded as a 
triumph for -the Emperor William and 
Prince Von Bnelow that will strengthen 
Germany’s diplomacy everywhere on the 
continent.

The attitude of the American govern
ment government towards the Moroccan 
controversy was altogether satisfactory 
to Germany. Precisely what part Pres
ident Roosevelt took in forwarding the 
settlement is not made public in Berlin, 
but it is appreciated that the influences 
he exerted at Paris and London helped 
towards the settlement.

r
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FIRE AT SPOKANE.a couple of weeks ptist.
The fermai surrender of the mutinous 

iBCtually occurred at 1 o’clock this 
afternoon, after a series of discussions 
and negotiations between the Rouman
ian authorities and the leaders of the 

Roumanian officers who

?1 ft Damage Estimated at $120,000—Two 
Women Had Narrow Escapes.

Spokane, July 8.—The most costly fire 
of the j'ear raged near the centre of the 
business district this afternoon, and for 
a time a great conflagration was threat
ened. The loss is estimated at $120,000, 
probably two-thirds insured.

The cause is unknown. Starting about 
1 p. m. in the basement of F. B. Wright 
& Company’s art store, the fire spread^to 
the stock of paints and oils, and could 

be checked until the buildi 
wreck. Adjoining stores were badly 
damaged by smoke and water, the Palm 
Confectionery, the Best Clothing Com
pany, and the Crescent department store 
being heavy losers.

The New York Dental Company’s 
offices were destroyed. Mrs. C. A. Rose- 
brook and Mrs. I. S. Kamey, who were 
in the dentist's office when the fire broke 
out, were cut off from the stairway by 
the flames, but were rescued by the fire
men unharmed.

Following are the heaviest lessee:
F. B. Wright & Co., total loss $25,000, 

insurance $16,000; Best Clothing Com
pany, stock, $10,000, well insured; Palm 
confectionery, machinery burned and 
store wrecked, loss $30,000, insurance 
$19,000; Greecent store, owned by the 
Spokane Drygoods Company, $15,000, 
covered by insurance; Hunter building, 
owned by Spokane "Drygoods Company, 
loss $30,000, insurance $12,000; New 
York Dental Company, loss $4,000.

It is expected that the Hunter build 
ing will be at once replaced by one con
forming to that occupied by the Crescent.

crews

!

mutineers.
boarded the battleship on her arrival 
here called upon the crew to surrender 
in which case they would be treated as 
foreign deserters or else leave the port 
forthwith.

It speedily became apparent that the 
Russian vessels returned to this port 
with the intention of giving themselves 
up to a foreign government, and they 
soon announced that they accepted the 
Roumanian terms.

I I New York, July 10.—During the 24
were

: 1 hours ending gt midnight, there —- 
four death from the excessive heat in this 
city, while a large number of prostra
tions are reported.

| ' I*! berth for theIff No Railway Subsidies.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier told R. L. Border 

in the House to-day there will be no rail
way subsidies this session. All legisla
tion had been now down except a certain 
resolution, of which he was not prepare# 
to speak.

o-
SAILORS LANDED FROM

THE KNIAZ POTEMKINE. BISLBY MEETING.

Large Attendance*
Fine Weather For Competitions.

not ng was a

of Marksmen andM Kustenji, July 8.—The mutinous crew 
of the Kniaz Potemkine and her consort, 
the rebel torpedo boat, have surrendered 
to the Roumanian authorities, and have 
been landed, and are now being dispatch
ed in email parties to different places in 
Roumanian

Bisley, Eng., July 10.—The annual 
meeting of the National Rifle Associa
tion opened to-day. The weather is fine, 
and there is a large attendance of 
marksmen. King Edward has promised 
to distribute the prizes at the close of 
the meeting.

The shooting for the Kalapore Cup 
wiil take place on Friday, Capt. W. H. 
Forrest, Oth Regiment, Vancouver, is on 
the team. The other members are: 
Crowe, Guelph; Elliott, Toronto; Jones, 
P, B. I.; Kerr, Toronto;1 Moore, Peter- 
boro; Simpson, Toronto ; Wilson, Ottawa.

. MEETING AT DETROIT.|
Convention of International Longshore

men and Their Employers, on 
the Great Lakes.

MUTINOUS CREW ROSSLAND CAMP.
IN ROUMANIAN PORT.'y

ft ü

Le Boi Concentrating Plant Running 
Satisfactorily—The Week’s 

Shipments.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIP
SURPRISED ADMIRAI/TY.Kustenji, Ronmania, July 6.—The 

Kniaz Fot'emkine arrived here to-day ac
companied by ». torpedo boat, and now 
lies in the outer harbor near the Russian 
guardship Psezouape.

The Roumanian cruiser Elisezata, and

Detroit, Mich., July 10.—With nearly 
200 delegates present from ports in all 
parts of the country, the fourteenth an
nual convention of the International 
Longshoremen and their employers -in. 
the Great Lakes, was begun by P-esi- 
dent William Livingstone, of the Lake- 
Carriers’ Association, who made an ad 
dress at the openng of the convention 
welcoming the delegates to the city. Re
ports from the credential committee and 
from D. J. Keefe and Secretary Barter- 
occupied a large part of to-day’s ses
sions.

Secretary Barter’s report showed the- 
association to be in excellent financial 
condition-, with an increase of sixty- 
locals during the last year. He urged 
on the delegates the necessity of assist
ing in the organization work, which he 
declared to be the most important work; 
confronting the members of the associa
tion.

Sf. Petersburg, July 8.—The admiralty 
has been advised of the arrival of the 
Kniaz Potemkine at Kustenji, and 5» 
now endeavoring to get in touch with 
Rear-Admiral Kruger’s squadron and 

the training ship Mirco are in close turn it westward.
Tjiqximity. The return of (ho rebel battleship to
-, Gee. Augeleseco, commanding the f Kustenji Was a complete surprise to the

admiralty, where they were convinced 
that she was heading for Batouip.

The naval authorities conjecture that 
a large part of the crew would rather 
take advantage of Ronmania’s offer of 
treatment as deserters and thereby 
escape punishment for their conduct 
than cast in their lot with the revolution-, 
is ta of the Caucasus.

tn
! »

Rossland, B. C., July 8.—The Le Roi 
experimental concentrating plant this 
week sent its first shipment of concen
trates to the smelter. It is to be kept 
in stady operation from now on, and 
the management 'reports that it is oper
ating in a satisfactory manner.

The winze driven on the main ledge 
of the Centre Star from the ninth level 
has reached a depth of 190 feet below 
the ninth level, 'and operation of ex
tending it downward has ceased. The 
next step will be the deepening of the 
shaft from the ninth level, and this is 
to be commenced immediately. The ore 
shoot found on the 1,350-foot level, and1 
which extends down to the 1,550-foot 
level of the Le Roi, continues to be de
veloped. A station is being cut at the 
1,550-foot level for the purpose of drift
ing along the shoot at that place. The 
shoot is a- most important one.

Following are the shipments for the 
week ending this evening. Le Roi No. 
2, 1,000 tons; Le Roi, crushed, 150 tons; 
Centre Star, 2,370 tons; Wat Eagle, 
1,200 tons; Le Roi, 260 tons; «rushed, 
1,400 tons; Jumbo, 300 tona;,Spit«»p, 
lvO tons. Total for the week, 7,630 tone; 
and for the year; to date, 175,528 tons.

i;

BOUNDARY MINES.s I
! .

Ddbruja division and the port com
mander, proceeded to the mutinous bat
tleship to demand an explanation of the 
reason for her reappearance in Rouman
ian waters. The mutineers on the Kniaz 
Potemkine have offered to surrender aa 
■deserters, and the'Roumanian authorities 
have demanded the breechlocks of the 
battleship’s guns as a pledge of good 
faith.

■
'Shipments Last Week .Amounted to 

More Than Seventeen Thousand 
Tons.f

Phoenix, July 8.—Boundary mines for 
the last seven days sent out ore as here
under: Granby mines, to Granby 
smelt’er, 13.Q18 tons; Mother Lode, to 
B. O. copper smelter, -3,776 tons; Moun
tain Rose, to- B. O. copper smelter, 132 
tons; Oro Djenoro to Granby smelter, 66 
tons; Providence to Trail smelter, 60 
tons; total for the week, 17,052 tons; 
total for the; year, 476,473 tons. . , 

Following is the smelter treatment jfor 
the last week: Granby smelt’er, 13,350 
tons; B. O. copper smelter, 3,865 tons; 
total for the week, lTA-lSj, to 
the year to date 487,6(15 tons.

\r FOUR DEATHS.
-o

J. H. Calvert, Proprietor of Four-Mile 
House, Passed Away on Sunday.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Mrs. J. Blackbomme passed away to

day at the family Ikidence, 120 Alfred
street, after a brief illness. S-he was a Chicago, July 10.—The fifteenth con- 
native of Edinburg, 61 years of age, 1 gross of the American Whist League* 
an^ cSfm° ®r*tish. Columbia a« early opened at the auditorium to-day with the
as 1864. She was highly respected, and starting of play for the Brooklyn trophy, 
hgr loss will be keenly regretted by a i Afternoon e Misions wtil be held untif 
wide circle of friends. Besides her hue- Saturday: Ttife 'èitrtfes include players 
band. Joseph Blackboume, she leaves from ay parts of ’the country. Th» 
two daughters and four eons, Mrs. G. C. , Brooklyn trophy is for the auxiliary as- 
John-stone, Mrs. O. B. Jones, R. C. gociations of the league, each of whiche 
Blackboume, F. H. Blackborne, J. A. ; ig t0 be represented by 12 players. Play 
Blackbourne and W. A. Blackboume. jn the main event, the Hamilton trophy,. 
The latter is the only son living in Vic- which carries with it the national team 
toria. The funeral arrangements have of four championships, will start to- 
not yef been announced. morrow afternoon, while play for the-

On Sunday the death occurred of Minneapolis trophy, representing the pair 
Joseph Henry Calvert at the St. championship, will begin on Wednesday 
Joseph’s hospital. He was a native of evening.
Esquimau district, and 33 years of age, i " ____________________
and lived here almost all his life. His
parents were among the first pioneers to ____

JaUC0UV m, 1 ra"d’ xJ!‘ey,t<X>k u.p Express Rates on E. & N. Have Ad- 
a farm wnere the Four-Mile house is .... —, „ , ,vanced About Three Hundred

Per Cent.

TURKEY ORDERED TO '
SINK THE BATTLESHIP.

■<y

WISH TO PRESENT; Constantinople, July 8.—The Russian 
embassy has authorized Turkey to sink 
the Kniaz Potemkine if she appeared at 
the entrance of the Bosphorous.

The Porte called the attention of the 
embassy to the possibility of the bat
tleship attempting to force a passage of 
the Bosphorous, and asked what was to 
be done under the circumstances.

“Sink her without hesitation,” was 
the reply.

The Turkish dispatch boat was sent 
to try to communicate with the Kniaz 
Potemkine and warn her not to go to 
Anadoiikav as she will be sunk if she

SHIP TO ROUMANIA. WHIST TOURNAMENT.■o-
CHINESE THINKKustenji, Roumania, July 8.—The 

formal announcement of the surrender of 
the mutineers -et -the Kniaz Potemkine is 
expected shortly. The mutineers have 
offered to present the battleship to the 
Roumanian government as they declare- 
they are anxious she should not be hand
ed over to Russia.

Soon after she had anchored the Kniaz 
Potemkine began exchanging signals 
with the Royal guardship, and it was the 
belief ashore that they contemplated sur
rendering in accordance with

ARMISTICE UNLIKELY.

Pekin, July 8.—It is generally consid
ered here than, an armistice between the 
Japanese and Russian forces is unlikely.

ns; total.for

h"
THE PEACE CONFERENCE.JAPS ARE DRIVING

. RUSSIANS TO NORTH. IMPORTANT TRANSFER.
Washington, D. C., July 10.—Assis

tant Secretory Pierce to-day announced 
that the plenipotentiaries of Russfa*and 
Japan had -agreed upon Portsmouth, N. 
H„ as the meeting placé for the sessions 
of the peacé conference to be held out
side of Washington. The sessions;, will 

governméfit navy yard 
the new building1 just

Tokio, July 8, 1 p.m.—The following 
official advice has been received from the 
Japanese headquarters in Manchuria:

“Occasional collisions take place be
tween scouts on both sides of the rail
road dlong the Fenghwa Kaiyuen and 
Kwangping roads.

“The enemy is being gradually driven 
northward.”

J. S. H. Matson Purchased the Mc
Gregor Block, Corner Broad and 

View Streets, To-Day.
th# terms appears.

#r NEW PUBLIC BATHS.

The Contract Has Been Let For Build
ing Off Dallas Road,

THREE CONVICTS TAKEN. (From Monday’s ~ aily.)
An important real estate deal was con

summated to-day when fhe MacGregor 
block was purchased by J. S. H. Mat- 
son, of Matson & Coles. When seen by 
a Times- representative Mr. Matson ex
pressed himself as unwilling to disclose 
the amount involved. The MacGregor 
block was built by P. C. MacGregor in 
1900.
located on the corner of Broad and View 
street, an excellent business 
Rows of large, well-equipped offices 
arranged on both the ground and upper 
floors. Mr. Matson in making this in
vestment gives a practical demonstration 
of his confidence in the future of Vic
toria. . Hé looks to see a marked advance 
in business activity during the next few 
months.

be held in the 
Portsmouth in 
completed there.

.at

H1 Malone, Leslie and McCarty in Hands 
of Officers. INCREASED CHARGES.Win Sail on July 26th.

Rome, July 10.—M; Muravieff will, it 
is learned in official circles, sail for the 
United States on July 26th from Cher
bourg on board the Kaiser Wilhelm Der 
G rosse.

Messrs. Sheppard & Jones have been 
awarded the contract for the new bath
ing house on the Dallas road, for which 
the Victoria Tourist Association has long 
been a strong advocate. The plane for 
the structure, . have been gratuitously 
drawn by Lessrs. Hooper & Watkins, and 
call for a substantial building 100 feet 
long, with its top almost on a level with 
the embankment. This is so arranged 

*that the sea view from the road will not 
be obstructed. Within 14 days the 

1. building is to.be up and ready for oceu-
I pancy, and within a month it is to he

completed. The plans provide for 32 
dressing rooms, with an. office in the cen
tral portion and with fresh water showpr 
baths, lavatories, etc.; conveniently ar- 

„ fahged. Exactly one half of the build
ing will be .for ladies. This department 
will be efatirély Separate from the men’s 
•quarters. Extending all around the top 
tiffke villi be à platform which may be 
used for promenade purposes, while in 
the centre there, will be , an elevation. 
which can bp.used either as a band stand
or observatory. À veranda will run REFUSED AN ESCORT.
around the place just outside the dress- - -------------
ing rooms. The bathing house will be G“ina Will Not Send Troops to Protect 
constructed xtix-.-a- shelving beach of fine the Dalai Llama,
eand in a crescent shaped inlet, which
baa now been dammed, shutting off the (Associated Press.)
water, which rapidly became» warm un-
gjpf (fig sun’s rays F ©kin, July 8. M, Pokotiloff, tho R-us*

The rates to be "charged for the use of mMrter to Pekin, has left for
the house have not yet been announced, Prior to his departure he
but it is probable they will be something requested the board of foreign affairs to 
like the following: Five cents for towels aanct.,on tho dispatch of a small body of 
tire cents tor dressing rooms and five i 5u-ss.m? ,soldle™ aa ,an. esc0.rt ‘°. 
■cents for bathing suit. With respect to 1 Daiai Llama to the borders of Thibet, 
the latter, nothing but the regulation I Tha £hmese re/Iled that an *sport was 
clothing will be permitted. superfluous, and refused their consent

Russia is apparently desirous 
pliasize tho fact that the Llama is under 
their protection, and it is reported that 
the Llama is drawing funds from a Rus
sian bank at Kiaehta.

O-
JAPS LAND ONSeattle, July 9.—J. H. Malone and 

James Leslie, escaped convicts frdm the 
United Stalps penitentiary at McNeil 
island, were captured yesterday after
noon. Neither was armed, and each was 
willing to give himself into the hands 
of the officers. Leslie gav^ himself up 
to the authorities at Kent, and Malone 
was captured1 by Special Deputy Unite 1 
States Marshals Needham and Baird. 
Leslie was taken to Tacoma on the In- 
terurban train from Kent, and Malone 
is a prisoner in the city jail. He will 
be returned to the penitentiary to-day.

Arrested at Work.

Tacoma, July 8.—The convict W. D. 
McCarty was captured by officers' at 2' 
o’clock this afternoon, while working on 
the Wallace ranch, near Nesquafly, be
tween hfere an<} Olympia, 
work there two days ago, and was recog
nized and reported.

Ë SAKHALIEN ISLAND, situated. When they passed away the 
late Mr. Calvert took charge of the pro
perty and converted the house into one 
of the most popular hostelries in the 
vicinity. Deceased was a member of 
the Victoria Post of Native Sons as well O. P. R. is already being felt by ship- 
as of the local Aeries of Eagles, and pers. The result is one not calculated to 
members of both orders will attend the endear the company to Victorians as the 
funeral, which is arranged to take place express rates have gone up with a 
at 1.30 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon bound. Merchants and others having 
from the Four-Mile house, and later at ; business along the line are now awaiting 
the First Presbyterian church. The late ; an advance in local freight rates also.

Shippers fear that the results of

u St. Petersburg, July 8.—7.^0 p.m.—A 
landing of Japanese troops odl the Island 
of Sakhalien was officially reported to
night, and startled military circles in St. 
Petersburg, though it had been realized 
since the defeat of dmiral Rojestvensky 
that the Japanese were able to take pos
session of the island as soon as they 
thought fit. The strength of the landing 
force cannot be ascertained, but the gar
rison of the island is too weak to offer an 
effective defence.

Though the Japanese seem unwilling 
to risk a grand battle with. Gen. Line- 

pending the peace meeting at 
Washington, the landing of troops on 
Sakhalien is considered to express 
Japan’s decision regarding the formal 
Conclusion of a general armistice during 
the interval before the meeting. It 
necessary to occupy the island, whose 
possession is an important card in 
Japan’s diplomatic contest at Washing
ton.

One of the changes in connection with 
the taking over of the B. & Ni by the

' I - It is a two-story brick building„t'! NCH SUBMARINE BOAT.

Another Attempt Will Be Made to Move 
the Faffadet.

Bizerta. Tunis, July 8.—Another at
tempt will be made to-day at noon by 
the relief ships Berger and Wilhelm to 
move the submarine ' boat Farfadet 
Most of the entombed-crews have fami
lies living here, and,the despair of the 
wives and children of,the imprisoned men 
make a pitiful spectacle. Strict offlicai 
censorship is maintained against cabling 
detailed information regarding the Far
fadet. ; • '

F
H centre.It are

:

Mr. Calvert leaves five sisters and one 
brother to mourn nis loss, namely, Mrs. 1 placing a monopoly in the hands of one- 
G. H. Dickie (of Duncans), Mrs. B. company are to be felt with a vengeance- 
Gouge, Mrs. G. MçKiel. Mrs. F. Carson on the Island.
and MBs Conway and P. Calvert | Formerly the E. & N. Company con-

The death Recurred yesterday of, John ducted its own express business. Under 
Gilbert Twigg, the two-year-old son of 1 that system the rates per hundred from- 
Mrs. F. M. and the late Mr. Thoe. H. : Victoria 'to Nanaimo was 18*^ Now the- 
Twigg, at the family residence, HO Dominion Express Gompanytakes over 
Michigan street Arrangement» have the business under the C. P. R. The 
been made for the funeral to take place Tat« has gone up to 70 cents a hundred- 
to-morrow at 2.30 o’clock from the The effect of this will be seriously felt 
house. by shippers of perishable commodities,

This morning William Chrisholm pass- tfhioh must go by express. More serious 
ed away at the St. Joheph’s hospital He eve_D ia the rumored advance in freight 
was a resident of Duncans. The funeral rate8- 
will be announced later. Residents of Victoria West complain

that parcels canont be expressed from 
Russell station as formerly, but have to 
he brought to the central depot.

p.
YACHTS RETURN.I

vitch, Several of Victoria Made Splendid 
Showing—Fast Run Across.

The Victoria yachts which took part 
in the Northwestern Internatonal Yacht
ing Association regatta at Vancouver on 
July 1st ariÉ the races at Bellingham on 
July 4th, have returned to port. A1 
though no first prize trophies were 
brought home this city’s representatives 
acquitted themselves with credit, and 
showed that one at least of their boats 
was able to present her heels to the 
crack flyers of Puget Sound, The whole 
fleet that left here comprised the Ari- 
euna, Capt. F. S. Barnard; Gwenol, cap
tained at Vancouver by L. S. Gibb, and 
at Bellingham by Master Gunner A. 
Mulcahy; Dorothyj Capt. W. H. Lang
ley; Marietta, Capt. French; Aloha. 
Capt. L. O’Keefe.

At Vancouver the Gwenol crossed the 
line second in the international race, her 
victor being the Gwendoline of Seattle. 
There wasn’t wind enough for the Dor
othy. The Marietta won second prize 
in her class. At Bellinghatp the Gwenol 
covered herself with glory, 
nandled by Capt. Mulcahy and 
composed entirely of young Victorian 
enthusiasts, she overhauled the whole 
fleet of her rivals before they had gone 
more than two miles in a- fifteen mile 
course and crossed the line ahead. Even 
the celebrated Lavita of Seattle could do 
nothing with the Gwenol. Unfortunately 
the Victoria craft lost first prize to the 
Gwendoline on time allowance. Capt. 
Mulcahy and crew are to be compliment
ed on the showing their craft made. On 
the return from Bellingham the Gwenol 
made Sidney Island, a distance of fifty 
miles, in seven hours, which is 
ceedingly speedy performance.

He went to

MISS SUTTON^ VICTORfY.

8.—IfUfs May Sutton, of 
to-dflÿ beat the British 

K. Douglas, by 2-6, and 
thus becomes British as well as Ameri
can lady tennis champion. The scores 
were 6-3, 6-4.

. \ was!
London, Ju)y 

Pasadena, Gtt., 
champion, Mras

I The Japanese fleet covering the land
ing of troops on the island of Sahkalien 
consisted of two battleships, seven cruis
ers. three gunboats, 36 torpedo boats 
and ten transports loaded with troops. 
The Japanese landed at the village of 
Moree, between Chipivan and Korsak- 
vosk. The commander of the Russian 
detachment of troops at Karsakovsk 
dered the coast defence guns to be 
blow up and all the government build
ings burned before retiring.

A dispatch dated July 7th from Gen. 
Liapunoff, commanding the Russian 
-troops on the island of Sakhalien, says: 
“At 9 o'clock on the morning of July 7th 
a Japanese squadron approached the 
village of Chipivan. about seven miles 
southwest of Karsakorsk, and opened 
fire on the shore.”

Another dispatch of the same date 
says: “At 3 p.m. Japanese torpedo boats 
approached Karsakorsk and the Rus
sian batteries opened fine on them and 
compelled them to retire. During the 
bombardment four of the inhabitants of 
the village were killed, 
ment had been anticipated, and the 
mandant had ordered the withdrawal of 
the defences northward.”

"! H |
NEW GOLD DISCOVERY.

congressman ON TRIAL.I Willow Creek in Nisultin District Scene 
of Much Excitement—Applications 

For Claims.

C
ENTERS THE FIRM.

Portland, Ore., July 8.—In his opening 
argument at the trial o£ Congressman John 
M. Williamson yesterday, District Attorney 
Heney said the government Intended to 
show that Williamson and his associates 
entered Into a conspirAcy to suborn hun
dreds of persons, causing them to Illegally 
obtain valuable pasture lands.

1 B. Brenchley Has Become a Partner in* 
F. R. Stewart & Company.or- Considerable excitement was created

at White Horse last week by the arrival , , ,, . . ^ _
there on the steamer Quick of a number „ ATfhange has been made in the firm of 
of miners from the Nisultin district with F’ R\ St?,wart & Co- transacting busi- 
news of a gold discovery on Willow j ”ess in, ' lctona and Vancouver. A. 
creek. Nuggets have been found to the I Brenchley. who for over ten years ha» 
value 'of $7.50, and indications are such : ,he<,n m charge of the local branch of the 
as to warrant the belief that another has eatered the firm,
good placer ground has been discovered. Hitherto the company has been com- 
-•*9 soon as the news of the discovery P°sevd of F- H- Stewart and Mrs. Emma 
spread there was a big rush of miners to , "thill. The members of the firm will 
the place from surrounding districts, and i hereafter be F. F. Stewart, A. Brench- 
there were 83 applications for claims on j ley and Mrs. Tuthill. 
the first wording done. The depth to 1 Mr" Brenchley has been very closely 
bed rock is but 8 feet. From descriptions ;dentified with the success of the house- 
given by those who arrived on the ™ Victoria, having had charge of it since 
steamer Quick, Willow creek is not more }ts “ception here. Beginning with the 
than 100 miles about due east of White handllnK of cured meats, he early 
Horse, but, owing to the intervening recognized the advantages to be derived 
mountainous country- the only practic- ^rom joining with that the wholesale 
able way to-reach it is by Hootalinqua : ^*nld business. This was done, and the 
and up that river to opposite the place company has now developed an excellent 
of discovery which is but 25 miles back trade- extending up the const and to the 
over a fairly easy trail in the interior. I Northwest Territories. The employees

of the house in Victoria now number 
about fourteen.

Mr. Brenchley has done much to foster 
the growing of local fruits and the ex- 

San Francisco, July 8.—The temperature tension of the trade with the Northwest, 
yesterday reached 98 degrees, the hottest. He will continue in charge of the local 
with three exceptions, ever registered here, branch as in the past. No changes in thg 
In the Interior of the tihte some places conduct of the affairs of the house are 
reached HO. i.J'1 jM contemplated for the present

'll to em-
CENTENjARIAN DEAD.

Fort Island, Ni Y., July 8.—At the age of
c id- |

■est man In this section of the country, died 
Mere to-day. .. .. ;

I

ENDED HIS LIFE.102 years, David E. Timmerman, the
i . Minister Pokotiloff recently privately 
j interviewed tho Llama at Urga and gave 

s ! him presents. Tho Llama is still at 
- -■ - ! Urga.

!■! Spokane, Wash., July 8.—H. Q. Boyd, as
sociated with C. C. Mays, who was arrested 
yesterday In Boston ;for alleged shortage 
In the Big Bend National Bank, Davenport, 
Wash., last night bought a revolver dn a 
second-hand store and shot himself dead 
while the proprietor tvas making change.

Skilfully
a crew

! The Chinese exclusion question is still 
| in statu quo.Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

. todies’ Favorite,
gtS*, Is the only safe, reliable 
gfexja) regulator on which' wAv-at 
rywf can depend “in the hour

and time of need.” Nanaimo, July 8.—A row growing out
strength6* nVT°anTNvf °f }he differences between the Westehn 

No. 1.—For ordinary cases Federation and the United Mine Work- 
la by far the best dollar ers was aired in the police court this 
medicine known. morning. J. Drake leered P KilleenNo. 2—For special cases —10 degrees secretnrv nf i" f>llleen»

Stronger—three dollars per box. secretary ot the Western Federation, on
Ladles—ssk your druggist for Cook’* account of the notice issued last week 

Cotton Root Compound. Take no other allowing th^ men to work. H Killeen
i™» and I!!*;1;'* nT ^ ,Drake 'later awi _

t©coinmended by all druggists lri" the Do- Punched him. The result was a charge St. Petersburg, July 9.—2.14 a.m.—The
«pinion of Canada. Mailed to any address assault against Killeen and a counter landing of the Japanese on Sakhalien isl- 

recelpt charge of abusive language against and and its probable effect on the peace
Windsor/Oat* ^rftke. The court w as crowded with , negotiations is the absorbing topic here, 

n miners, but after the evidence had been the surrander of the Kniaz Potetfikine
ml 1 and * ire sod la a 1 \ lcteria drag heard both men pere persuaded to with- having taken- a secondary plaçe. This 

— draw the charges. ^ x. ^ 4 move is generally recognized as an indi-

CHARGES WITHDRAWN.\

ill THE ESCAPED CONVICTS.The bomband-Lt
com-r Seven Men Who Broke Out of Prison Are 

Still at-Liberty.

Tacoma, July 8.—"Vÿhàt was supposed to 
be the practical capture of the escaped 
convicts last evening proved groundless. 
Stickney Is still the only one caught. The 
report came at 1 o’clpck this morning that 
three fugitives were, seen In Point Defiance 
park, and two are reported as seen at the 
north end of Vashoo.^ At West Seattle .est 
night two" men were seen, thought to be 
escaped convicts.

i Ü :'

! NO SIGNS YET Me
GENERAL ENGAGEMENT.

WARM* DAY IN ’FRISCO.an ex-

■
en BOXING MATCHES.

!

Portland, July 8.—Six of the boxing boute 
for the amateur championship of the Voast 
were held last night.
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completion of the marine surveys in the 
Pacific or for a more limited time. Hon. 
Mr. Scott said that the matter was un
der consideration. Application had been 
made for the Egeria, hut the British gov
ernment was. unable to comply, as it re
quired her services.

the way they were alA to retain their 
hold on office.

He attacked the Loan Act, the Assess
ment Act and the amendments to the 
Land Act.

ed dimensions. If we were all to coifi- 
bine business with pleasure in heaping

shrewd and politic man, Sir John Mac
donald. Whatever the self-declared de-

CANADA’S STRONG BUCKLER.FOE MINI FOBS III It is a pleasant thing to contemplate 
the deep interest even the corporations 
take in the welfare of this. Dominion of 
ours. The C. P. R. was opposed to the 
construction of the V., V. & E. Railway 
simply and solely because it believed the 
work to be a menace to Canadian inter
ests. The relation of C. P. R. interests 
to the matter had no bearing whatever 
upon the opposition of the Canadian road 
or its American officials. The C. P. R. 
spent thousands of dollars in hiring 
lawyers and others to oppose the scheme 
of J. J. Hill simply and solely because of 
a patriotic flame of desire to see the fu
ture welfare of Canadians assured. The 
moment the company received an assur
ance that everything pertaining to the 
interests of Canadians would be fully 
and effectively protected by the govern
ment, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and Mr. 
Drinkwater offered up a prayer of patri
otic thankfulness and instructed their 
obedient servant,, Mr. George E. Foster, 
to withdraw his opposition. Decidedly 
the fact that the House of Commons 
was evidently determined to accept the 
V., V. & E. Bill whether the C. P. R. 
accepted it or not had nothing to do with 
the graceful withdrawal of the -opposi
tion to the measure. Therefore we say 
it is a pleasant thing to contemplate the 
solicitude with which all Canadians, 
whether of high or low estate, whether 
of rich or poor estate, whether obscure 
or influential, whether bom to their 
patriotic inheritance or whether it be a 
principle of recent growth, stand up for 
the rights and fight for the prospects of 
their beloved country. Canada can never 
suffer from injustice or oppression while 
her sons, by birth or adoption, are ever 
in the mood to defend her against the at
tacks of the insidious foreigner.

up «vealth and doing our fellows, there fenders of the faith in Ontario may say, 
would be a dead level of prosperity that fthe new provinces are entering the union 
would make this life a dreary and com
monplace affair. There would be ho 
spice in it at all. More than that, Sages 
would be impossible in it, because we 
should be so thoroughly business-like and 
industrious that even if there were Sages 
they could not do us.

FOR THE LIBERALS with separate schools recognized byjthe 
constitution. They are entering theMEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
union with the school system established 
by the people of the Northwest them
selves, not with the system given them 
by the federal authorities when they be
came part of the Dominion—a much 
more “separate” system and one to

The British Columbia Body Will Meet 
in Vancouver Next Week.

SALMON FOR JAPAN.
To carry 2,400 tons of Alaska salmon 

to Japan stowed away in the hold of a 
ship as though they were so much card- 
wood is the pjan of Joseph Kildall, presi
dent of a Minneapolis concern. With the 
exception of removing the entrails of the 
fish, they Will be packed in the hold of 
.the ship just as they are taken from the 
water, each tier being covered with a 
layer of salt.

In pursuance of this plan, the ship 
Agenor is now on her way from San 
Francisco to Alaska, in tow of the tug 
Dauntless, with 1,000 tons of salt in her 
hold, which now acts as ballast and 
which will later serve to keep her cargo 
ot salmon from spoiling.

-,

fl. AITKEN CONDUCTS
VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN

QUADRA IS LOADING
BUILDING MATERIAL

Drs. Ernest Hall and Jos. Gibbs, of 
this city, will read papers at the annual 
meeting of the British Columbia Medical 
Association, which will take place at 
Vancouver on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
July 18th and 19th. The programme 
complete is as follows:

Tuesday, July 18th.
10 a. m.—Call to order.
Reception of honorary and corresponding 

members and delegates.
Reports of committees.
Election of members.
Address by President Dr. W. D.- Brydone- 

Jack.

1 BE
4Y MINISTER Nevertheless, it is but fair to admit

Which many good authorities believe the~that it is held by some very! wqjl instruct
ed and normally constituted peojjg that' ,^r'T-v Council would declare the minority 
there is more in Mr. Sage’s theory than ehtitled if an appeal Were possible. But 
may be agreeable to those who look for- Parliament ÿas adopted the wiser 
ward with a great longing to the holiday «ourse in settling a dangerous question 
season. One authority says it begins to 
be understood by students of vital statis
tics that mental activity, instead of be
ing an exhausting process tending to 
shorten life, is in the highest degree con
ducive to longevity if not complicated 
by excesses or intensified by the uncom
pensated friction of worry. In a case 
lately on trial in London involving dam
ages for softening of the brain attribut
ed to an accident for which a corpora
tion was responsible, this subject was 
very fully ventilated and some of the 
most accomplished experts in. England 
gave testimony.

John Oliver, of Delta, Gave Stirring Ad
dresses in Alberni Constituency 

Last Week.

Former Torpedo Boat Sold Again - New 
Schedule Being Arranged for 

OritntA Steamers.

I Engage His At- 
ler to Be Con- 
rineer.

permanently and without injustice to any 
class, and removing for all time a menac
ing subject of controversy. If Mr. 
Borden were free to express his opinion 
as a citizen of Canada he would say the 
government had adopted a wise course. 
As he is a party leader and a lawyer, he 
is merely looking for ground upon which 
to establish a base of attack. He has

A well attended and enthusiastic meet- 
the interests of H. Aitken, the

D. G. S. Quadra is loading builéing 
material for the new fog alarm station 
to be constructed on Lennard Island at 
the entrance to Clayoqnot Sound. A 
year ago the Dominion government built 
a very fine lighthouse on this island, and 
now it is proposed to ereet at the same 
point a fog,alarm station that will be a 
warning to seamen for a distance of at 
least of ten miles. The machinery to be 
installed will belong to what is known as 
the Diaphone system, and the building 
in which it will be accommodated will be 
a substantial structure approximately 40 
feet long by 30 feet wide. The contract 
for its erection has been let to George 
Frost, of Nanaimo. The Quadra will 
have a full load of building material, 
which it will take two or three days to 
receive on board.

On Saturday she returned’from the 
northern coast, where she has been o* 
general lighthouse duty and establishing 
a new whistling buoy in Millbank Sonnd.

I. !— Collingwoodi 
loinCed consulting- 
[ment of railways 
Butler, who recent- 
ksition of assistin'^ 
ll transcontinental 
e (leput'y minister 
higineer of canals. 
1 connected with, 
fe in Canada, and 
I problem he wilt 
thanges are neces- 
lolonial on a better 
Ir. Schrieber will 
beatiou, plans and 
tonal transcontin- 
rrunk Pacific.
Subsidies.
told R. L. Borde» 
fere will be no rail- 
Ision. All legisla- 
p except a certain 
I was not prepared

jug ™
Liberal candidate, in the Alberni bye- 
elvciiuu, was held on Saturday evening 
iu tiie Jones hall, Wellington, at which 
Mr. Aitken, John Oliver, M. P. P., and 
C. H. Barker, of Nanaimo, were present, 
and spoke iu the interest of the Liberal 
cause, while Hon. C. Wilson, the attor
ney-general, espoused the Conservative 
side R. L. Drury, M. -P. P., of Vic
toria, was also present, but did not ad
dress the meeting.

Mr. Aitken made a
He charged the government

Papers.
On Infection and Immunity, by Dr. J. C. 

Fagan.
An Unusual Case of Intestinal Obstruc

tion, by Dr. R. E. McKechnie.
Clinical Reports with Exhibition of Cases, 

by Dr. Glen Campbell.
Fur.uer Experiences In the Treatment of 

Pelvic Disease in the Female Insane, by 
Dr. Ernest A. Hall.

Import of Relaxed Abdominal Wall in Its 
Relation to Diseases of the Digestive Sys
tem, by Dr. Joseph Gibbs.

Discussion opened by Dr. Bolton.
An Epitome of a Year’s Hospital Work In 

London, England, by Dr. W. T. Hoyes.
On Septic Tanks, Illustrated, by Col. T. H. 

Tracy, M. C. Soc. C. E.
Discussion opened by Dr. F. T. Underhill. 
Vancouver Hospital, illustrated, by G. W. 

Grant, architect.
Discussion opened by Dr. S. J. Tunstall. 
Cases of Bllharzla Haematobia In British 

Columbia, by Dr., R. E. Walker.
Paper by Dr. J. Hogle.
Case of Congenital Absence of

SUNDAY’S EXCURSION.
A beautiful day on the water was 

spent by those who made the trip among 
the gulf islands on the steamer Iroquois 
on Sunday. These excursions are be
coming very popular. The V. & S. train 
leaves at 9,45 a. m., arriving at Sidney 
50 minutes later, where the steamer is 
boarded for a seven-hours’ sail among 
these picturesque islands with ever- 
changing scenery. On the warmest days 
the comfort of the passengers is always 
added to by cool and pleasant breezes 
from the sunrounding water.

Next Sunday the Iroquois will take a 
different route, returning through the 
Pender Island canal and near the fish 
trap of Bedweil harbor, which is now in 
operation.

m'

not chosen invulnerable ground. And he 
and the members of his party realize 
now that the Ontario bye-elections are 
over that they made a serious mistake 
even viewing the matter from the low 
ground of political expediency.

very effective A consensus of opinion seemed to 
show that all alienists are agreed that 
the best way to keep the brain in good 
condition is to use it to the safe limit 
of its capacity. One eminent specialist 
called attention to the fact that in the 
rural districts oef England probably a 
third of the agricultural laborers who 
survive the age of thirty or thirty-five 
die of paresis. The utter stagnation 
of agricultural communities in Eng
land, and to some extent in other coun
tries, may account in some measure 
for the development of paresis in those 
past middle life and for insanity 
among women. The physiological rea
son for the statistical longevity of brain 
workers is that the brain needs blood to 
keep it in health, and that thinking in
daces the free circulation of blood 
through the brain tissues. Dr. Duke, 
one of the leading British specialists in 
diseases of the brain, testified that in 
his judgment • normal brain should 
nearer he permitted to rest except dur
ing sleep, and that the amount of sleep 
needed is usually less tba, is commonly 
supposed. He strongly advised that 
every one slfciild have a ^obby, and 
that to this' hé-, should devote what 
would, otherwise he his leisure—not ip a 
casual and dilettante way, but serious
ly, as if it weçe the chief concern of life. 
He favored, for professional men the 
study of whist or chess problems, or, 
If these do not interest them, continued 
investigation in some branch of science. 
The intellectual man who consumes 
surplus tissue in intense mental appli
cation has none to waste in the grati
fication of vices or the cultivation of 
bad habits of any kind- It may also 
be doubted if, as the rule, he has much 
to spare for exercise taken simply for
the sake of exercising.

* • *

BRITISH ARMY SCANDAL.speech.
with having done but one thing, increased 
taxation. He referred to some of the 
statements made by Mr. Manson, his op
ponent, in his campaign. One of them 

this: “We do not want to cater to 
those Socialists, but at the present time 
we are compelled to stoop to them in or
der to secure their aid and support. But 
if you will return me tp Victoria, we will 
he independent of them, and we can have 
a good old Tory government in power.”

This is one of the arguments that Mr. 
Mauson is using to further his campaign, 
said Mr. Aitken, and why should he not 
discuss it on the public platform. But 
no, that would not do. It was simply 
used to gain votes on the outside.

Mr. Barker, who next addressed the 
meeting, took the McBride government 
severely to task for the lack of its much 
vaunted backbone, and went on to deal 
with the increase of taxes which had 
been imposed on the farmers of every 
district by the present McBride govern
ment, whose only excuse was that they 
were forced.to do this in order to meet 
the deficits of the past years. Mr. Barker 
showed clearly to the satisfaction of the 
meeting whereJhe government could have 
saved money mstead of squandering it 
by visits of the members ot the govern
ment to the Old Country and by raising 
the wild land tax in place of making it 
as low as possible.

Mr. Oliver next addressed the meet
ing, and in an extended speech went af
ter the McBride government for their 
rotten and unjust legislation, exposing 
the Fernie election scandal, the Assees- 

,ment Act and the Education Act in 
turn.

Mr. Oliver thoroughly dealt with these 
■questions so that Hon. Charles Wilson, 
the attorney-general, who followed him 
was completely at sea. and was unable 
to answer in any kind of satisfactory 
manner the arguments of his opponents.

J. H. Hawthomthwaite and Parker 
Williams were present at the meeting, 
bnt did not take the platform for the 
government. They Contented themselves „ 
with interrupting Join Oliver and other 
opposition speakers, and thus assist the 
government.

Attorney-General Wilson in his ad
dress prided the goverment on winning 
the support of such men as the Socialist 
members. He contended that that spoke 
well for the government’s policy. His 
address was largely devoted to finding 
favor with the Socialist members.

At Parksviile the evening previous, 
John Oliver made a very vigorous attack 
upon the government, which was feebly 
replied to by the attorney-general.

Mr. Oliver said he was present tn order 
to indict the government as a whole, and 
some of the members of it individually. 
He first watted to take them hack to the 
days of the Prior government, when he 
lad been instrumental in the exposure 
of the Columbia & Western land grant 
deal, in which political crime the present 
Premier was as deeply involved as any 
of his associates. When under oath, Mr. 
McBride admitted that he was equally 
responsible, and in view of this Mr. 
Oliver contended that he should nei* 
have been called on to form a goverlu 
ment. When, however, he was called on 
he proved as treacherous to his colleagues 
as he had to his co,untry, and in spite of 
repeated assurances to his friends', to 
whom he owed his advancement , Mr. 
McBride turned on them and denounced 
them bitterly. Then when he had to 
appeal to the country after forming his 
■government, he deceived the electors, for 
after he had the proclamations issued for 
an election on October 31st, 1903, it was 
-changed October 3rd, and an attempt 
made to get a snap verdict. This, Mr. 
Oliver believed, was done because Mr. 
McBride realized that if the opposition 
had an opportunity to fully inform the 
electors regarding his connection with the 
Columbia & Western scandal, his candi
dates would never be returned. But even 
then the government did not get a ma
jority, because they bad to steal the seat 
in the district of Fernie in. order to retain 
their position as a government. In that 
seat the Liberal candidate got a majority, 
but the position of returning officer was 
given to the partner of the government 
■candidate, and when this returning offi
cer had declared his partner elected, in 
spite of the fact that a majority of the 
votes had been east against him, he clear
ed out of the country in order to make it 
impossible to hold a recount. They stole 
that seat from the opposition, and that’s

It is fortunate for the Balfour govern
ment of Great Britain, and perhaps 
fortunate for the country, that it was re
turned by an abnormal majority during 
the .soul-stirring crisis of the Boer war. 
There have been but few bye-elections 
held that the administration did not lore 
a supporter, while the moral effect of the 
evidence of a tremendous change in pub
lic opinion.has been plainly indicated by 
the attitude of indifference of the min
isters. It is singular that such a com
bination of circumstances as the school 
agitation, the fiscal problem, and the 
army scandal should arise to confront the 
nmiihle, popular and aide Premier at 
the present juncture in British public 
affairs. The effect upon public senti
ment has been so pronounced that a gov
ernment with an ordinary majority 
meeting such hostility and such repeated , 
expressions of lack of confidence In the 
constituencies would have been forced 
out tong ago. But Mr*. Balfour has » 
strong corps of reserves to call forward 
in times of stress. Moreover he do*» 
not appear to be the sort of man who 
takes politics too seriously. He calls Ida 
philosophy to his aid- and smiles benignly 
when the opposition demands that be 
shall resign.

If anything more were required to co»- 
firm the public of Great Britain in it» 
belief that the Balfour government ought 
to go, the army scandal should do it. As 
the New York Post remarks, it is always 
a question how far ah"Administration » 
responsible for the dishonesty of it* 
agents, and pow the monstrous swindle 
at Pretoria brings discredit to the gov- 0 
eminent chiefly because it has endeavor
ed, in the face of overwhelming evidence, 
to bush the matter op. In itself the 
scandal, as described by- the army com
mittee, is remarkable not only for its 
magnitude, but for its simplicity. Find
ing at the close of the war that it had

RATE INCREASED.
The Oceanic Steamship Company has 

been advised by the postmaster-general 
of the Commonwealth of Australia, that, 
hereafter, it will receive for its mail ser
vice between Australia and San Fran
cisco 3 shillings and 7 pence per pound 
for letters, insead of 2 shillings per 
pound, as in the past.

This advance in rate is said to be due 
to a very strong fetter from Sir Joseph 
Ward, the postmaster-general of New 
Zealand, urging that the government ad
vance the pay for this service.

ORIENTAL SERVICE.DETROIT. ■turn
and Exhibition ot Other Cases, by D|. New
ton Drier.

Observations on Tnoercnlosls In New ZeU-’ 
land, by Dr. William Stephen.

Addresses by Visitors of note from Ameri
can Medical Association Convention at 
Portland.

Miscellaneous business.

Regarding the announcement of a new 
Oriental steamer service from the Sound- 
thé Seattle Times says: “As goon as 
the war between Japan and Russia is 
closed, or conditions become more set
tled, the steamships Hyades and Plei
ades, of the Boston Steamship Company 
fleet, will begin making regular trips to 
Northern China ports.

“The Shawmut, Tremont and Lyra 
will probably be kept on the Manila run.
The inclusion of the Lyra in the Manila 
fleet depends entirely upon the outcome 
of a conference between Frank Water- In -her recent accident up north the 
house, of the Boston Steamship Com- steamer Venture was but slightly dam- 
pany, and J. D. Farrell, president of the aged. She has been on the ways ot the 
Great Northern Steamship Company, f Victoria Machinery Depolgfor some days 
Mr. Waterhouse is anxious when the and an examination shows that the in- 
new schedule of sailings for his and the jured portion is confined to a little more 
Great Northern’s fleets is arranged that than four fee$ of the fowffoot. Advan- 
the Minnesota and Dakota be sent' to tage, however, is taken of the ship’s posi- 
Manila. Such action would obviate the tion on the v^ays to do some caulking 
necessity for lending the Lyra to that had to be left in an unfinished state 
Manila. at the time the ship was pressed into ser-

"A joint schedule for the Minnesota, vine.
Dakota, Tremont and Shawmut is to be 

agreed upon by Mr. Farrell and Mr.
Waterhouse to give a sailing from this 
port of one of the four big carriers every 
three weeks. This schedule will be ar
ranged after Mr. Waterhouse returns 
from a short Eastern trip .he will make.
Representatives of the Burlington, Great 
Northern and Northern Pacific brought 
about the joint schedule agreement.
They held a meeting in Chicago last 
month, et which time it was pointed out 
the eaittngs of the big carriers of the two 
companies conflicted frequently and con 
fusion in freight handling resulted.”
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Men who are wise in their own con
ceit cannot refrain from telling, the 
world (using the word in its personal

Reporta
Election of officers.
An excursion to the asylum, New West

minster, is arranged by the kindness ot Dr. 
Charles E. Doherty, medical superintendent.

sense) what it ought to do to enjoy life 
tin the fullest and sanest extent. Mr. 
Osier was reported as propagating the

tLe bur-

SLIGHT DAMAGE.

SCHOOLCLOSING. •doctrine that in order to avoid 
dens of the autumn of life men should 
be taken in hand by the state and wafted 
into unconsciousness and out of existence 
by means of a scientific curtain drop
per, just as we do with our domestic 
animals which are created a little lower 
than man after they have survived their 
period of usefulness and life has become 
an obvious burden to them. The profes-. 
sor denies now with considerable heat 
that he ever made such a statement. He 
contends that heUfas misrepresented, and 
we are inclined to accept his deniai.

There are many other teachers who as
sume their positions give them license to 
instruct the community as to what is 
good for it. Scarcely a week passes 
without one of these issuing a bull upon 
some subject relating to the present life 
and how to enjoy and prolong it, or to the 
hereafter, whether it be a physical pos
sibility or a metaphysical probability or 
not, and what we ought to do to insure 
participation in it provided it be realiz
able through any effort on our part.

The latest advice to the man who 
values life is that he should take two 
vacations a year. He cannot get the best 
results in any department of the world’s 
business unless- he does this. But then, 
on the other hand, the gentleman who 
dogmatizes about such things is'usually 
a mere theorist, whose business it is to 
give publicity to great thoughts #nd to 
teach advanced social ethics. He has 
had no practical experience in business 
or he would know that the only man who 
can get two vacations a year is the man 
who dan have as many holidays as he 
chooses to take in the cours^ of the year. 
Our olj friend and exemplar. Bussell 
Sagg, the man who has made life the 
greatest possible success from the point 
of view of the mere—moiiey-get- 
ter—which is the modern stand
ard by which success 
in life is judged—say 
them. But then the gathering of wealth 
was not a business—in the sense in which 
ordinary men regard the work of life—to 
Mr. Sage. It was and is his pleasure 
and his recreation. He could not be 
happy ontside of his office, and as con- 
tentedness of mind is necessary to health 
of body, cessation from business would 
have disturbed the mind of Mr. Sage, and 
his body, in sympathy with his mind,- 
would have suffered from the reaction of

The Results of Recent Examination at 
Victoria Day School, Harrison 
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The Victoria day school, of which 
Mrs. Blaiklock is principal, and Miss 
Ard assistant teacher, closed for mid
summer holidays on Friday, July 7th 
Before dismissing the pupils the princi
pal expressed her pleasure at the results 
obtained in the recent examinations. 
There were 35 pupils on the roll, and 
with very few exceptions they had ali 
done well. "She hoped that the next ex
amination would prove even more suc
cessful, as there would be prizes award
ed for the years’ work.

Following are results of half yearly 
examina trail:

Head of school, Marguerite Little, 
firstt Sud Jenny Lawson, second.

Form IX.—Head girl, Gladys Pitts, 
first, and Kathleen Taylor, second.

Madge and Lillian Holden were 
unadvoidabiy prevented from taking the 
examination.

Form III.—1st, Gerald; 2nd, Dorothy 
Darick and Gladys Langton.

Foftn III.—(Lower.)—1st, Bessie 
Prior; 2nd, Lucy Little (promoted.)\

Form II.—1st, Isabelle Wilson; 2nd, 
Herschel Harrison (promoted.)

Form I.—1st, Totie Day; 2nd, Ermine 
Snider and Davida Ker.

Form I.—(Lower.)—Gipsy Ward.
Writing.

Gladys Pitts, Lillian Elford, Marjorie 
Rome and Kora Combe.

Form III.—Gladys Langton, Daisy 
Wilson, Anna Taylor and Jessie Prior.

Form II.—Evelyn Cardew.
Geography.

Gladys Pitta, Kathleen Taylor and 
Sylvia Jenns.

•Form (II.—Dorothy Durick, Gerald 
Peters.

Form II.—Jessie Prior (promoted.)
English Grammar.

Jenify Lawson, Gladys Pitts, Nora 
Combe.

Form III.—Gladys Langton and
Daisy Wilson.

VISITING PORTLAND.

Journal Speaks of Mr. Dunsmuir and 
His Yacht in High Sounding 

Terms.'

Referring to the visit of James Duns
muir and party to the Portland exposi
tion the Journal of that city says:

private yacht Thistle, Lord 
Duhsmuir and Â number of friends will 
spend several ‘weeks cruising on the Wil
lamette and Columbia riversT The craft 
is in .command of Captain Bissett.

‘The Thistle ia one of the largest and 
most handsome steam yachts, on the 
coast. She was built by McAlpin & 
Sons, of Vancouver, B. C., in 1900, is 
116 feet beam and 9.5 hold. Her engine 
cylinders are 12 and 24 inches in diam
eter respectively and have a stroke of 
18 inches. It is, said she is capable of 
making almost, 18 knots an hour.

“Lord Dunsmuir is the wealthiest and 
most prominent man in British Columbia 
affairs. He owns neariy all the coal 
mines in the province, from which many 
cargoes of the product are dispatcher! 
foreign every year. He is a leading 
figure in Dominion politics.

"With two fine steam yachts^—the 
Thistle and El Primero—in the harbor 
eastern visitors will have something of 
more than ordinary interest to see in the 
line of vessels. Both craft are modern 
throughout and elegantly furnished. It 
is probable that the lovers of aquatic 
sports will endeavor to arrange for a 
race between them, offering as a prize 
an interantional cup."
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“In his

’ The Colonist, copying the “portions of 
the report on the Victoria waterworks 
system, by Arthur L. Adams, the cele
brated California expert,which were with
held from publication,” says they were 
“handed to the press." Such a statement 
may be taken as implying that the sup
pressed parts of the document were 
given the newspapers by the order of the 
Mayor and Council. They were not.
Now that the missing linksein the docu
mentary vertibrae have been supplied, 
does the public believe that any harm has toria—they should have been sold jtf 
been done the cause of the city by their local stations—and were knocked down

at base prices by the safea department. 
Meanwhile, the supply department jraa 
advertising for supplies. The result was 
a kind of endless chain by which fee

TORPEDO LAUNCH RESOLD.
“Steaming at the rate of a little better 

than sixfeen miles an hour, the steamer 
Albatross," formerly torpedohoat No. 40 
cf Esquimau, reached port Friday night 
two and a half hours from Nanaimo, and 
before she had been tied up at the Evans, 
Coleman & Evans wharf she had been 
sold to the Britannia Copper Syndicate,” 
says the Vancouver Province. “The sale 
was made by Capt J. A. Cates, who 
Friday morning purchased the boat in 
Nanaimo from the Nanaimo Fisheries 
Co. The Albatross was bought by the 
Britannia copper people for use on the 
run between Vancouver and the Bri
tannia mines, Howe Sound, a distance of 
twenty-eight miles from this city. While 
hut little better than sixteen miles an 
hour was made Friday night on the 
forty-mile run from Nanaimo, the Alba
tross aras not pushed, and she can do 
better under pressure. She will be able 
to cover the distance between Van
couver and Britannia in an hour and a 
half. It is the intention of her pur
chasers to remodel her, rip off a large 
portion of her present rounded decking, 
and erect a roomy cabin, pilot-house and 
Upper deck.”

on .hand provisions for 300,000 men and 
200,000 animals, the government derided, 
to sell the surplus in South'Africa. Lout 
Kitchener expected to mike a moderate 
profit on the transaction. As the plan 
was executed, stores poured into Pre-
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puplicatton? Were the aldêrmen justi
fied in withholding the information they 
contained/ If evil hath been wrought 
by publication, it is certainly not to the 
cause of the ratepayers. « army invariably sold cheap and bought 

dear. For example, otie lot of chaff; 
erroneously described as “damaged for
age," which had cost £2,92(1, was sold fee 
£481. Meyer & Co., contractors, bougat 
oats at Ils. a hundred pounds from the
ca lea department and resold them at 
17s. ll%d. to the supply department. 
These are sample findings of a report , 
which was restricted to half-a-do*» 
cases, that had become notorious. TO» 
most discouraging feature of the matter 
is the undoubted collusion of army offi
cers with the contractors. This scandal 
has been trying to come to light for three 
-years, and has been as regularly stifled.
It will be thoroughly investigated by m. 
parliamentary committee, and until the 
whole matter is revealed one cannot tell 
whether Mr. Balfour’s partisan vote of 
confidence is in the nature of- a vindica
tion or of a reprieve.

A TACTICAL BLUNDER.

Mr. Borden, we are told, proposed in 
dealing with the school question in the 
Autonomy bills, to leave the matter en
tirely in the hands of the new provinces.
What the leader of the opposition really 
prdpos'ed, as well as could be judged from 
his verbally involved resolutions, was to 
apply the principles of the British North 
America Act to the constitutions of the 
provinces. There are differences of opin
ion amongst legal gentlemen of eminence 
as to the effect of the application of the 
principles of the B. N. A. Act. That 
instrument says distinctly that “nothing 
in any such law (that is any provincial 
law relating to education) shall prejudi
cially affect any right or privilege with 
respect to denominational schools which 
any class of persons have by law in the 
province atf the union.” The plainly 
apparent intention of the opposition, 
while flaying the Protestant horse with 
all its power and might during the re
cent Ontario bye-elections, was to con
vey the impression to the “Hierarchy” 
that the minority in the provinces in Al
berta and Arthabasea were not receiv
ing tue full measure in educational mat
ters to which they were entitled under 
the British North America Act. That 
was what Mr. Borden tried to tell them 
in his legal verbiage without alarming 
'the class to which he was appealing in 
Ontario. That is what is being told the 
people of Quebec to-day in order to 
appease their wrath and to win them 
back from their almost solid allegiance 
to the Liberal party. The Montreal Ga
zette is telling the habitant that the
Conservative pftrty has always been his ten *° B- Cutbbert, secretary of the Vlc- 
friend and beseeching him to banish the Asseetatlon annoonelng that

., . ,, , . . a largè amount of local literature Is befn*
.mpress.on that the men who have seized dletdb»ted among the visitors. On the 
the direction of"party affaira m Ontario of ,**;.»*. sin,on says, no less than 53,008 
nrè the real leaders of the grand old people, entered the ^grounds of tire Lewis * 

cialists of his class in this world of Hmit- tolerant party once directed by that Clark exposition.
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Arrangements Under Way For a strong 
Attraction in Institute Hall.

Through the effort» of local music 
lovers, an arrangement has been effected 
for the Victoria public to hear the work 
of two distinguished musicians who will 
be in the city this week.

Mr. Thomas Sinclair Gore, baritone, 
from the Metropolitan opera house, New 
York, a former Victoria, who is spending 
Ms vacation at the home of his father, 
W. S. Gore, deputy commissioner of 
public works, is one of the artists re
ferred to, and the other is Mr. Frank 
Weisman, most eminent of Canadian 
pianists, who is connected with the 
University of Toronto. These gentlemen 
will be heard in a piano and vocâl re
cital of exceptionali interest at Institute 
hall on Friday evening next, 14th ins:. 
A portion of the proceeds of the recital 
will be donated to the anti-tuberculosis 
fund. The seats have been placed on 
sale at Waitt’s music store.

Canadian History.
Marguerite Little and 'Marguerite 

Langley.
Form HI.—Dorothy Durick.

British History.
Marguerite Little and Jenny Lawson. 
Form IV.—Kathleen Taylor, Sylvia 

Jenns and Nora Combe.
Latin.

Marguerite Little and Jenny Lawson. 
Algebra.

Marguerite Little and Jenny Lawson. 
Arithmetic.

Marjorie Rome and Gladys Pitta. 
Form 111.—Gerald Peters, Anna Tay

lor and Dorothy Durick.
Form III.—(Lower.)—Jessie Prior. 
Form II.—HercBel Harrison, Isabelle 

Wilson (promoted;)

The villages along the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island are being flooded with 
oratory these days of a kind Premier Mc
Bride and R. F. Green, chief commis- 
gnoner of lands and works, can provide 
out of sight and hearing of the capital 
With William Manson, the Conservative 
candidate, they have been holding meet
ings at Clayoquot, Cape Scott, Euciucht, 
Quatsino and Alberni, and have been 
letting the people of the West Coast 
know of the glorious things the govern
ment has done and will do for the de
velopment of the Island. The Premier 
left the steamer at Alberni and was to 
return to the city via Nanaimo. Owing 
to the meetings held along the coast, the 
steamer was detained, arriving here a 
day late. She only got in last evening, 
anu therefore did not sail on schedule 
time.

The vessel reports that the sealers, 
after securing their Indian hunters, have 
all cleared from the West Coast for 
Behring Sea.

A number of the skippers’ wives and 
families, including Mrs. McKiei, Mrs. G. 
Heater and Mrs. W. Heater, came back 
to Victoria on the steamer. H. E. New
ton, Mr. Baird, Dr. George Duncan and 
a party of loggers from San Juan were 
among other saloon passengers. In the 
steerage there were 40 Indians bound for 
the Fraser rivffiff
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iecome a Partner itt 
& Company. There should be fine material for the 

writers of comic operas ia the story ot 
the adventure of that Russian fugitive 
warship. The muBnvers do not know 
what to do With the Vessel now they 
have got her, and the fleet manned by 
loyalists evidently dare not-take, her uj 
force. The culmination of comic oper
atic extravagance is reached with th» 
offer of thé mutineers to turn the war
ships over to Roumania. Evidently th» 
Russian suitors do not care, so long aa 
they g£t rid of tiiq, fleet finii tlfe 
bility of being forced to go to sea again. 
Life on fhe ocean wave lias no charms 
for the Afôscovito. If there should be 
any possibility of a Japanese enemy hid
den behind the wave, then the prospecta 
would be veiy alarming indeed.

idleness. He is an extraordinary type, 
with the most supreme contempt for the 
abnormal huiqan creature of outre mind 
or soul who loves to listen to the songs 
of birds, to take his ease and his idle
ness in watching a baseball or a cricket 
or a lacrosse game, to stretch himself 
upon the deck of a yacht flying before a 
pleasant summer breeze, working his 
muscular tissues into a healthy state by 
active indulgence in a game of tennis, 
or doing any of the thousand or one 
frivolous things people who make them
selves believe they are in search of health 
are fond of doing. Mr. Sage has proved 
in his own case that none of these fool
ishnesses are necessary to the most com
plete eejoyment of life. The contempla
tion of a huge bank balance- or the 
sources of a kingly revenue in his case 
is the most exhilarating form of récréa-, 
tion, and he naturally thinks that ail the 
fuss about holidays and rebuilding the 
body and strengthening the mind is the 
veriest nonsense. . Mr. Sage does npt 
consider that there can be but a few spe-

made in the firm of 
b.. transacting busi- 
nd Vancouver. A. 
over ten years ha» 

r local branch of th» 
e firm.
fany has been com- 
nrt and Mrs. Emma 
prs of the firm will 
Stewart, A. Breuch-

French.
Marguerite Little and Jenny Lawson. 
Form IV.—Nora Combe and Marjorie 

Rome.
Form III.—Jessie Prior and Gerald 

Peters.

RETURNING HOME.

London, July 10.—Prince and Prin
cess Arisugawa, of the Imperial family 
of Japan, left London: to-day for Ports
mouth, where they will spend the day, 
sailing for Japan from Southampton to
morrow. A number of prominent people 
fathered to hid the Prince and Princess 
farewell, including the Duke of Con
naught, Minister Laasdowne, and Raroc 
Hayashi, the Japanese minister.

Wood’s 0 Phosphodine,
The Greet Enfltih itemed)
Is ar old, well estab 
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preparation. Has been 
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of Canada sell and 
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MARINE SURVEY.
tseion and After.

universal satisfaction. It piomptiy and 
oe.Dtly cures all forme of fervou. Weak> 
L.nu\Kinn*, Ùpermatorrhcza, Impotency* 

:iid ail effects of abuse or excesses, the excessive 
■»e ri Tobanco, Opium or htimvlantt, Menkû 

Brain Worry, all -J which lead to Infirmity, 
uisanity, Consamptioa and an Early Grave.

Price SI per package or six for 35. One will 
olea*e,tiz wilt <n,re. Mailed prompty on re- 
•sipt of price, iaeud for free pamphlet. AddreeS 

• The Wood Couvvany,
V/indffio*. Ont, Canada,

Wood’s Phosphotitoe is sold In Vlctorls 
<by ill responsible druggists.

In the Senate on Wednesday, Hon. Mr.
Macdonald asked the government if It 
was its intention to invite the co-opera
tion of the United States government to 
complete survey in the waters adjacent New York, July 10.—By the extraor- 
to its territory of Alaska, whilst the Do- dinary antics of an unruly automobile 
minion government completes that on the the cos-tly marble balustrade which sur- 
northeyn coast of British Columbia; and rounds the building of the Appellar divis- 
if it was the intention to arrange with ion of the Supreme court, Madison 
the British admiralty for the retention avenue and 25th street, has‘been badly 
of the warship Egeria, now in British damaged. A length Of 30 feet of the fine 
Columbia waters, with a portion of her . marble was broken, and it was said that 
crew experienced in surveying, until the the damage exceeded $1,000.

DAMAGED BY AUTOMOBILE.

W. L. SBiton, who has charge of the Vic
toria exhibit of the Ponlanu a air, A».u» Wljl-

[done much to foster 
I fruits and the ex- 
kvith the Northwest. 
Icharge of the local 
■ No changes in the
irs of the house are 
ne piessentL
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be held durinfe the coming Parliamentary 
recess, and the duties will thereafter he 
adjusted to fit the conditions as they ap- 
pear to the experts who will compose the 
commission. The recommendations will 
include one for the establishment of a 
fiscal system involving favored treatment 
to such nations as treat Canada favor
ably and discrimination against the na
tions which treat her unfavorably. The 
agitation that has arisen in China against 
American goods because of the discrimin
ation against the subjects of the Ori- 

ned a consider- 
in the United

THE TARIFF AND OTHER THINGS

It>The Canadian Minister of Finance had 
little of importance to announce In his 
annual budget speech delivered in Par
liament yesterday. The revenue of the 
country continues buoyant, prosperity is 
general throughout the land, and the 
prospects for the future are brighter than 
ever. Expenditures are increasing, and 
most continue to increase with the grow
ing responsibilities of the country. In 
accordance with sentiments of Canadians 
and the demands of the Mother Country, 
we are assuming the burdens of national 
defence. Such a policy must necessarily 
involve a considerable addition to the 
annual expenditure of money. The man
ning and equipment of the principal de
fences of Canada at Esquimau and Hali
fax cannot be undertaken without incur
ring a substantial addition to expendi
tures. In the development of this policy 
of relieving the home government of all 
responsibility in connection with onr 
works of national defence, the increase 
of the permanent forces of the Dominion 
becomes imperative. And as a necessary 
corollary to the augmentation of our 
somewhat insignificant standing army 
we must place our militia forces in the 
most efficient state possible. This is a 
matter that has engaged the attention of 
the Minister of Militia, Sir Frederick 
jiorden, ever since he was called into thq 
councils of the government of the coun
try. In the days of the protectionist party, 
when the tariff was regarded as an in
strument for the stifling of trade for the 
benefit of a few favored manufacturers 
and not as a means of fostering the 
legitimate business of the country and of 
raising an adequate revenue for the gov
ernment of the country, the militia was 
neglected and allowed to become disor
ganised and next to useless for the pur
poses for which it was designed. Annual 
-drills had been abandoned on the plea of 
lack of funds.
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SI hI i June 22nd.
The historic town of Windsor has been 

the scene of much gaiety this week, with 
the garden party given in honor of Prin
cess Margaret—an event which took

of how completely Sir Henry retains his , be made to look better if properly made 
hold upon their affections. j Some of the new alpacas are adorned

A boon to those who live in the tropics with a trimming of narrow braid in bln' 
should be the new sun-proof cloth, the j or white, according to the color 
non-fading qualities of which are abso- | gown; others are trimmed more elaiur- 
lutely assured, and as it makes up into ! ately with embroidered silk or even v-b 
exceedingly smart tailor-mades, it will | vet Next to linen alpaca is ideal w.-a- 
doubtless recommend itself to the thirty- for the river and the smartest of alpaca 
minded amongst us at home as well as yachting costumes are being evolved 7 
to those living abroad. With the smart delightful colorings, 
soutache braidings, now so much worn~k The appellation of “simple” to ’inen 
for trimming, a particularly neat effect gowns does not refer to their prie» I'-! 
is achieved, which should appeal to Eng- dently, for the hand embroidered linens 
hshwomen, to whom—-howsoever fashion which have certainly the air of simrili 
be at variance—neatness always com- ity, are about as expensive as any -own 
mends itself. one can indulge in. The redingote sty,*

Another piece of news which will com- though much worn, is not particul i-lv 
mend itself to the economically minded effective in linen. In some of the linen 
is that alpaca gowns will run linen very costumes a band of embroidery is 
close in the_affecticms of Dame Fashion, ried straight down the front of -he 
There is no question about the wearing gown, from collar to hem, only broken 
qualities of alpaca, and no material can at the waist by a wide stitched belt
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entai Empire has occasio 
able amount of disquiet
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We venture to - think that aStates.
maximum tariff in Canada against Am
erican goods will create a spirit of in
trospection amongst the protectionist 
statesmen of the republic.

AI MLLr-l'T place the day before the marriage of the 
popular young Prjncess—and the mar“> CZi iz:

i i / :—/ ) i j
riage ceremony itself taking place there. 
Over four thousand guests attended the 

^royal garden party, -and the scene in the 
grounds surrounding the famous castle 
was one of indescribable beauty and 
splendor. The round tower and the ivy- 
clad battlements formed a perfect back
ground for the gay scene; the contrast 
of the quiet grey tones of the old castle 
with the expanse of soft green sward of 
the Home Park whereon was dotted 
groups of gaily dressed ladies, inter
mingled with uniformed men, combining 
all the colors of the rainbow, was en
tirely picturesque. The tables in the 
tents set apart for royalty were decor
ated with beautiful la France roses, and 
the gold plate and rare china which 
formed the equipment gave a decided 
note of splendor. The tables in the buf
fets for the guests were supplied with 
silver and were decoratetd like the 
others, with roses. The interest of the 
visitors, of course, centred in the en
gaged couple, who looked radiantly 
happy as they passed along iu the wake 
of the King and Queen, who were greet
ing their guests.

To judge by the mingling of costumes 
and uniforms, the sparkle of jewel and 
order, all the countries in Europe seem
ed to find a place amongst the throngi 
which filled St. George’s chapel,^Wind
sor, on the occasion of the marriage of 
Princess Margaret of Connaught to 
Prince Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden. 
The day was all that could, be desired 
in the way of weather, and the sun shone 
brilliantly through the stained-glass win
dows of the chapel on the royal couple 
during the ceremony. It was noticed 
that Princess Margaret was very nerv
ous, but this is natural in all young 
brides, and a Princess -is as human as 
any other. The ceremony was perform
ed by the Archbishop of Canterbury, and 
the scene presented by the assembled 
princes, ministers, soldiers and diplj- 
matists wa« one of great brilliancy. 
The bride and bridegroom wqre enthusi 
astically cheered by the crtfwds which 
lined the route on their return to Wind
sor. Castle.

The appeal on behalf of national rifle 
shooting, which Lord Roberts has made 
in a long letter appearing in several of 
the London newspapers, is undoubtedly 
receiving the hearty support it deserves. 
He urges the desirability of making rifle 
shooting a national sport. Lord Roberts I 
points opt one of the principal factors j 
towards this end would be, of course, ! 
the providing of a sufficient number of 
public ranges, thus giving every citizen, 
hovvever poor, the opportunity of learn
ing how to shoot. Viewed from a mili
tary point of view, the grounds for the 
support of Lord Roberts’ Suggestion are 
overwhelming, as it is obvious that a 
nation of riflemen would be' a force 
which no military rival could overlook. 
It is satisfactory to note that the idea 
has been taken pp with so much enthu
siasm by the press, and it will no doubt 
have the effect of rousing ip the civilian 
breast the patriotic desire to adopt this 
purely military recreation and thus ren
der a service, however small, to the na
tion.
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A'THE OMNIPOTENT PRESS.

We have had the members of the Am
erican Mining Institute of Engineers 
with us for a few days drinking in the 
joy and bliss of life in the climate and 
amongst the scenery that are the near
est to perfection on this great American 
continent. Right jolly fellows and able 
men the engineers were. They avowed 
that they never had a more joyous time 
in their lives. We believe them. And 
the pleasure and profit of intercourse and 
communion were not one-sided. Associa
tion with the engineers was profitable to 
us for thv time he.ng, and we may be 
permitted to indulge the hope that the 
visit will not be barren of future results.

To-day we are to be honored by a visit 
from a not less distinguished, and, we 
think we may venture to say, a far more 
influential body of gentlemen than the

J. Chinaman: “Now, you Melican Manee, heap sabee; turn about fair play."
: I ■ I !

accessibility of the rich marine flora 
and fauna. Where others are compell
ed to have recourse to the tedious and 
often unproductive work of dredging in 
which, all cannot participate, the stu
dents at the Minnesota Seaside station 
have their material brought before them 
almost without euort on their part. 
Those familiar with the Atlantic coast 
seaside laboratories have -always com
mented with especial enthusiasm upon 
this point of superiority.”

Science enthusiasts of Victoria will be 
interested to learn that from this station 
there u.a been described several new 
species of sea and plant life. Of .the 
latter a new mistletoe is, perhaps, the 
most important. It has been found upon 
the hemlock and seems peculiar to that 
tree. It is dwarfed and is somewhat' 
related to the dwarfed variety that 
grows on pines, It has a large bush-like 
growth upon its branches. This dis
covery was described in botanical jour
nals about nine months ago. Articles 
descriptive of this seaside station appear
ed in the May issue of the Popular 
Science Monthly and Nature, the latter 
a London, journal. During the stay here 
of Professor McJIillgn- and party they 
are guests at the Dominion, a hostelry 
for which the visitors entertain a feel
ing approximating affection.

Hi
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TENNIS DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIP. sands of acres of crops have been ruined 
by the overflow, the river varying from 
half a mile to three miles in width. 
Houses have been seen floating down 
stream, but no deaths have been report
ed as yet, though families have been 
driven out. At Elk Point the stream is 
above the danger line, and a further rise 
of six inches will submerge the place. A 
dozen farmers whose homes are under 
water have retreated to Elk Point.

!i I!! ills London, July 7.—In me tennis doubles 
championeThlp the Du pay brothers beet 8. 
H. Smith and Frank L. Blseley*. 6-2, 6-2, 
6-8, 6-3.

)

SI li
Siif A SEASIDE STATION

ON THE WEST COAST; 11 CHOPS BURNED.
i

Sioux City, Iowa, July 7.—The Big 
Sioux river is higher than it has been 
in twenty years, and general alarm 
exists along its banks for fifty miles 
above Sioux City. A ""second rise, report

as between a foot and à foot and a 
f, at Hawarden, is coming. Thou- . firecrackers.

It Professor Conway McMillan and Stu - 
dents About to Start Their Course 

at Port Rentrew

Charles Hicks died of convulsions at 
Spokane on Friday from burns receive! 
on Wednesday. His clothes caught from]

i mining engineers, the newspaper corres
pondents of . Washington, D. Ce the po
litical centre of the United» States. Pos- . .
sibly,spine of the gentlemen of the press Although perhaps imperfectly realized, 
of the United States hold the opinion- Vancouver Islam* during the last few 

, , . . . + years, has been receiving excellent aa-we have seen it expressed in print—that . . ., ., .
Washington is the political centre of the ^rfisement m the world of semnee as 
world. There is no doubt that the Am- .represented on this continent and in E,v

was to institute a thorough investigation, erican capital is a point of considerable o£ t}le faet that seTeral newly-

into the fiscal system to fipd out with that under the rule discovered specimens of plant life have
some degree of exactitude the, effect of ^ M)(* Qf peace „ as one inapited been described from the West Coast in

and ilkconceived scheme of protection a "f Boo,?fvel,t’. *he w.eight trated pamphlets are distributed through . Tb* dlr«*>rs of the company nowown-
^^Sct'of the'Sng tariff was inéreaslug^But tte vtiarScal'pow™ the United States drawing attention to cfbson mT-Tha^e0^unlimtedcon&Lnce to

trrz stress ti f™ îp msxr%. &«+ segœassi «35$
^tang»l into annual sutplusses. Thtoo k6r {or this—one Chauncey M. McMillan, of-Minnesota University, who ing favorably. The company has put up 
has been ample revenue for all purposes, j t , - has this in Mod. should be warmly en- $70,000 for development work, to begin
The outlou-for the future was so hopeful | ■ j , ; ' p in his efforts to make the sta- at once. The reerganizatidn of the com-*hat the government felt that the tiipe ! ^ we^hohld have the gbod opinion and point J .mportanceln the reato TpaBy’ of whi<* 1 told the last time

„ome for another imoortant steo to the kind word of the members of the Am- tlon a p01 1 p t 1 . I was here, was completed on June 30th.
had tome for another important 8tep j° I can fot Mining Engineers, it of splenc.e- Professor McMillan is now The same day 60,000 shares of stock in
be taken in the development of the north- , encan institute t * s m the city with members of his party the company, the La Plate Silver Min

th®'i’s certainly or some consequence for Us to who are about to Sart for the West ing Company, were sold. There is now 
' çain the favor of the powers behind thé Coast to embark on the annual course, abundant capital for all development
I great political throne at Washington. His contingent this year numbers thirty work. Everything at the mine is going
l The engineers' good word Will be listen- on®, ai} iuçccase over the total of last ahead 88 I foreshadowed whea rw spoke

year, Thi? & the fifth yèâf of the stà- . to file last.” Mr. Trethewây will remato 
..on, and up to the present its conduct in Nelson for severs! days. He is well 
has been attended with the most gratify- pleased with the developments at the 
ing success. mine, and with tile financial arrangements

The Sea Side station has been often of the company. He is confident that
erroneously described as the West | the ijplly Gibson will maintain its posi-
Coast “botanical station.” Botany, how- | tion among the shipping and paying
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When _ the Laurier administration as- 

eumed power in 1896 its first business
: li
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Sir Few Victorians, doubtless, are
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era portion of tne country—for 
ppgning up of the comparatively unknown 
north—for preparation for the -incoming

tssteSiSStiysk » % ntnations of the world. The construction ,The ^rrospondents at Wàshmgtoh eom- 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific wilt involve mumcat* wltJh the understanding of mil-
considerable additions to the national ex- j hons T"7 d!Z" The7 
peoditutres. But such additions to our ! gating. We are delighted to have
liabilities 'Will never be felt. The carry- ,them "lth Ue‘ We h°pe they ™ay b*Je 

,, ,, . as good a time as we are sure those whomg ont of the work itself will add on- ... „ . ^ .- are privileged to meet with will have, mensely to the population and corree- , , , , ^ .
pondingly augment the revenue. After | The T'mes, had fended t0 d° ‘U beSt 
the line is completed the Dominion will - Promote^pleasant relations between the 
w. . . ,, , United States and Canada and to culti-,nave an enormous asset in the roadbed ,

• from Winnipeg to the Atlantic Ocean. Tate the g°odw1.11 oftte arbiters of titf 
There will be no immense land grant j destlBles nations by doing something 
-, . ,, - , , ., worth vdule for the press men. Thelocked np as the property of the com- I „ , . . ... c . J - . -, ... ,
pany. Exemptions from taxation, ideal, i CoIomst' for the ^ M!°
provincial, or national, will not hamper ™any years’ g°t ahead « ^
the operation, of municipalities or prov- ! ™ltted the”rdermg ^.things We
. ^ should have provided something moreinces. The prospects, on the contrary, ’ . .. _ __r - .. tx . . substantial for the visitor» than rtierv
are that the progrès® of the Dominion : But aat !s in our contmporary’s
from the tune survey® are completed and ^ At ^ 8ame time, just t0 pr0Te tBat

are ifot at all chagrined over this 
first scoop, we shall uonor the Colonist 
by partaking of such hospitality as it has 
to offer.

t
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I J I UNCOMMON WEATHER race without meat Have yon ever 
thought that it is probable that the earth 
supplied us with the means to keep our 
bodily vigor, our health, if we only knew 
it? The animals know by instinct what 
is good for them and will search until 
they find in Some plant what they need 
for correcting indigestion or constipa
tion, etc. Is it therefore not probable 
that there are roots and herbs supplied 
by nature which will cure the diseases 
that afflict human kind? That is why we 
have, such faith in Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery. Years ago when Dr. 
Pierce was in general practice he found 
that a combination of certain herbs made 
into an alterative extract*! 
hoi, would always put the it 
healthy condition, nourish the tissues, 
feed the blood and nerves and give 
healthy tone to the whole system.

" I was troubled yrith what the doctors 
called pleurisy in left side and around 
my heart.” writes James Trenholm, of 
(Botsford) Bayfield, New Brunswick. 
"Had gone through a severe sickness 
and improved so slowly that I began to 
think I would never get strong again. 
Being recommended to try Dr. Pierce’s 
medicines, I used about six bottles of the 
* Golden Medical Discovery,’ and about 
three vials of his 1 Pleasant Pellets,’ and 
can truthfully say I don't think I evgr 
felt better in my life. I rise early in the 
morning, work late at night, and with 
good energy. We have used, eighteen 
bottles qf * Golden Medical Discovery ‘ 
and • Favorite Prescription,’ and ‘Pel
lets * in our family. We have a copy of 
the * Common Sense Medical Adviser.’ 
Such confidence have I in your medi
cines that if circumstances in life would 
permit I would keep a supply 
all the time. No house should be with
out Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They 
are the best I have ever known for reg
ulating the stomach and bowels and to 
break up the ‘grip* or a cold. I have 
also found the * Common Sense Medical 
Adviser * a very profitable book."

"In reply to your letter of December 
21st, I thank you for your kindness in 
remembering me,” writes Mrs. Alfred 
Dixon, of Gordon Bay, Muskoka, Ont. 
" I am pleased to be able to answer with 
a description of my case, 
down ; had cold feet and hands, and 
swelling of feet and hands. Bad taste 
in mouth in morning, tongue coated, 
pains around heart and liver ; constipa
tion, painful periods, grew thin and was 
so weak I did not care what became of 
me. Doctored with two physicians but 
to no purpose. I then wrote to you, 
describing my case,#nd you answered, 
saying I had indigestion and torpid liver, 
and advised me to take your ‘ Golden 
Medical Discovery ’ and ‘ Pleasant Pel
lets.’ I got five dollars’ worth, and took 
the medicines as directed. It did me so 
much good that I got five more bottles 
and three vials of the ’Pellets.* All my 
bad symptoms have gone. That is one 
year ago this month. Last summer I 
had to work hard all summer and have 
had to this winter, end have not taken 
any medicine since. I thank God and you 
for the good your medicines haveglone 
me. I hope this will help some other 
poor one who may be needing help.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, sent free, on receipt of 31 one- 
cent stamps for the book in paper covers, 
or 50 stamps for the cloth-bound volume. 
Address Dr. R. V» Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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i ! \ Brings Colds and Grippe.ever, is but one phase ef the study, the I mines of Kootenay, 
other departments being geology, zoology 
and forestry. Three courses are given 
in marine vegetation; one in nature
study, one in lichenology, one in bac- 0an Obtain New Health and Strength 
teriology, one in a study on conifers, one Through Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
in marine zoology, one in embryology, ________ Though “revelations” were expected
and two in geology. - Mr, Bdw4d Martel, 98 St. Peter on the contents of the report of Sir Wil-

Instruction in these branches is 'm- Rtreet, Quebec, is one of the thousands l‘am- Butler’s committee on the sales and 
parted by seven professors—four in 0j workingmen throughout Canada who refunds to contractors after the South 
botany, one in geology and two in cheerfully admit that they are kept in African war, becoming public, nothing 
zoology. health and strength, through the use of so sensational as the disdoéurea the

The students who make this trip to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. To a reporter -document actually revealed 
the West Coast annually hail from van- who interviewed him, Mr. Martel said: imagined. Sir William Butler has not 
ous parts of the United States. Pro- “The present condition of my health minced words and the report is couched 
fessor McMillan would like to see some contrasts strikingly with what it was in language more vigorous than official 
Canadians among .them, but so far only nine months ago. Then I felt" fhat I in tone. The outcry that the report has 
one, a gentleman from Nelson, has taken was almost at death's door, while now I raised ensures, at al^ events, thorough 
the course. Their six weeks’ sojourn am strong and well. ïhis happy change investigation- into the whole, matter, and 
there at this time of the year benefits is entirely due to Dr. Williams’ Pink Mr. Arnold Forster is also careful to 
them in every way. .Their fund of know- Pills. I am a workingman, and it is lit, point out that the report is not to be re
ledge in the various ’ologies is materially tie wonder that after years of diligent garded as a judicial finding, and it is 
expanded, while the invigorating sea foil my system was gradually run down, indeed obvious from the statements of 
breezes and the healthfpl open^ir life My blood got as thin as water, and I the committee, that a much more .minute 
knock out “brain fag” and transform the grew,so poorly that the least exertion investigation is necessary before the 
students into new people. would leaye me weak and trembling. L glaring scandals now brought to -light

The pmiioses ot'the station are to„ conaalted ft. doctor, who said that J was. are fully exposed. To this end it is 
serve as a field for investigation in the rUîl down through hard vrofk, but his gested that a. thorough inquiry 
subjects outlined; to offer research work raedicine "did not help me any. A few original scene of the trouble” should be
to candidates for an advanced degree in we?k® Iater 1 was forced to quit work, made, and therefore it is highly prob- „ . ., .
botany or geology such work being ae- and shortly after that had to remain in able that a commission will be dispatch- evef "T®? cold unies» con-ce°D by these8d%!rtoe:t: inbth:gUnî ^ One day a fellow ed to South Africa to review the whole
versify of Minnesota- to furnish a gen- w<yrllman called to soe me, and induced sordid business, and in that case many 18IraTcourse to conele' slndento nreoaring ?" to tr? Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. B- months will elapse before we learn the
to teach or wisMng to take up back {°ZnPr waf. dn‘shed 1 had îu*| truth of the scandalous transactions. a œlTSdeS u lane*
work in natural stienee; to give an op- a ^ «PPctito and relished my meals, Rather an amusing story which comes Kted. Of course when timblood is m 
portunity to High sphool teachers to col- f°d thi® came new strength. In a from New York is going the rounds here stagnant condition the germs of
lect, name, describe and preserve plant ! 'Tas ahe «° ®ut a^ain- aboat some snapshots that were taken grip, catarrh, consumption, malaria or
and, animal material for their own lab- from tbe U™6 1 of President Roosevelt’s hunting party any other disease find a fertile field in
oratories; to provide lectures, demonstra- tura to worl-^mJ*'!» L""®* at?e, î° re" at Colorado- The government, it ap- wûch to take root and grow. At the 
tions and field excursions for grade nrJ » ml m v h comPIetely ** pears- bns ordered photographs which first symptoms the careful person will
teachers who wish to become familiar «li it hni >Lh T » aa porous as were taken by a photographer at Glen- heed the warning by taking a mild laxa-

, , , . , . with correct methods in nature study bcel\. I] attrihn-te mycom- wood Springs and also some by amateurs tive ; some vegetable pill that will not
„ .. . .. icouple of days, succeeding in dnv- to make opportunities for teachers to Ptok Tuv’? l° Dr", WLlhams to be destroyed because a pretty young disturb the system o? cause griping.
Parliament at the late general elections, mg them back. become acquainted under peculiarly £ LaBd l tbl°k eT,ery h?rd wPrl£- S!rl occupies a promirent place to them. About the handiest and best thing Is
Hon. George E. Foster has not given up--------------------------  agreeable conditions with members of ,,f d b® ,et „ „ usmg a box The lady in question, an enterprising «Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets,” little
liis attempt to defeat the efforts of the BABY’S DANGER. their own profession and to give an ex- u, Msi-toi’ C<L^?P8 s u , young journalist, the correspondent of sugar coated granules, which come in
Liberal members who are so stubbornly ------------- tended period of healthful recreation and by every workingman6 TWnnto Î» D^V<T- newspaPer, went to meet the vials and are perfectly harmless to the
fighting the baft".* of British Columbia. A mot!,or cannot watch her little ones rest under natural and inspiring condi- have limlth and rfrei^this to kero the U^hpnth/prLlin®, „GI“7°d, Sp™f ' ,yate.“" If the cold starts with a cough

* . p , . . , ... too: carefully during the hot weather, tions by the ocean. *. klooi rid mi ..V.i” 1 “ VV hen the President posed for his photo- and it persists then some local treatmentHe has once porTsueeeeded mdalkmg Dyi(.ntPr>. diarrhoea, cholera infantum, To a Times reporter who called upon to^t rich sttength prcriuctoe bLd “is graph’they?unK K,r'- who was on hora- j for this condition should be taken. A
the measure out. But the ex-hinance awl disonlers of the stomach are alarm- , him Friday morning Professor McMillan- through the use of Dr WHiams^Pinb L k- PUshed her way to bl“ and ‘«ed , well known alterative extract which has

ingly frequent during the summer 1 explained why the Sea Side station was Pills because they arfually ^ke new ÎLe Wlth ‘ l*»11 on .the .marketer a great many
As for the tariff generally, the only im- nt.> «th i, aim nnicss the mother has at established on the West Coast of Van- blood. Dr Williams’ Pink Pills maL that she came into the group, whether by | years, and which has been highly recom

portant changes are intended to give hand an efficient remedy to check and conver Island. “The particular reason,” tired, worn-out men and women °Sy ba fuessed 'JL~
cure the troiul - a little life may go al- he said, “for selecting the site of the and strong. Sold by all medicine dealers : Her. appearance in the photograph Elf.rcf . U°lden Medical DlKwrery.
most before you realize the case is serf- Sea Side station was the unusual geo- or sent by mail at 50 cento a to,x^r ^ i R>! °! d‘able«e ‘°.tba sroup that This tonic compound ^composed of an0113. At the first sign of any of these logical formation of the shore 4t mid boxes for #2bl wriHnl -ns the Presldent strongly objected to. extract of roots and herbs and has a

years the Liberal party entertained the ; ailments the wise mother will give her 1 end low tides a great sandstone shelf is hams’ Med-fcine Co. Brockville Qn^ ' *Thc ,ast nigb‘s of ,sir Henry Irving’s soothing effect upon the mucous mem-
belief that the people of the United : tittle one Baby’s Own Tablet’s, which uncovered in which boulders have ground ____ ’________ _ ’ season have witnessed scenes of remark- brane, allays the irritation and at the
States could be thought to se4 the im. promptiy cure ail hot weather ailments, innnmerable cistern-Hke pot-holes vary- HEIR TO THOUSANDS, a toreweU^rfn^.nTh® audiePce a‘ th? enable wa^atthl^t of°^trouhl
portance to their country of the removal ^V°5ys"W“J>ng in size from mere teacups to great ------------- to^ro t^To»“ rta^fiSS

of restrictions to trade with Canada, with diarrhoea and vomiting. ' I at cnee more’ in depth ^“et as whu-al fatotr 7eft d Jh°’t i nt* T ^ half ’ an ^ ARE WB THE children OF NATURE?
That was a mistaken belief, as events gavo Baby’s Own Tablets and the next aquaria and serve to segregate the niant Toronto thrpL vînr.'^ v,,^ de®th vetfran *ctor was recalled again

, lave demonstrated. Under the circum- day she was as well ns ever. Iam never animal popnlaVon to the very great sentenced to 14 i’m yeste^®y ”nd ft"aint an(* audience continued
stances there is but one course the people / lenience "and inctrection of stiidcnto to" for vtgraimy. ^“Ztenro chaZ~S \ 6
of Canada will tolerate. If the tariff one needs.”. Other" wim mîdhers will formationhTkPnwn^1"8 -‘r6- th’S Dat”.ra' ?ras suspended so that Christie might be sen ta tion which was made to Sir Hrory
walia on this side of the ifcrder were follow Mrs. Lancaster's example and with other «eoeid» etnt-ïm ^ c°nnec‘lon taken to Mount Vernon to answer a of an address and a loving cup. the lat-
leveiled down such industries as have keel' tho Tablets always at hand—th8lr has done what millions of dollars Yx ing The "inheritance f«r hTvT ?r°TJ the gift °f stage hands throughout

—”r,î: r EHEfEErFF"
•szssz rj vxr* ,7 ^_ _ _ _ _  1 srHfBjÿEB

winds and meet conditions as we find John Mahrer, of Nanaimo, is at the King alon/theT.OrthweTeoasfT A gren't'a™ djnrtmenf“TjlT’leave‘on Mold'ay torT r!ght/’ ,The scene furnished yet another
them. Another tariff investigation wUl ^wai-U. - vantage -s gained^T/X exttaTXary »to'TT-‘oMvorite^d

til
WORK-WORN MEN.li T is just a common cold, 

people say, there’s no dan
ger in that. Admitting 
their statement, .then there

|________ | are uncommon colds, colds
which are dangerous ; for 

many a fatal sickness begins with a cold. 
If we could tell the common cold from 
the uncommon we could feel quite safe. 
But we can’t. The uncommon variety is 
rarely recognized until it has fastened its 
hold on the lungs, and there are symp
toms of consumption.

Commonly the first symptom of a 
«cold * is a chilly feeling, accompanied 
by sneezing, or a tickling in the throat. 
The most frequent of external causes are 
draughts, wet or cold feet, or going from 
hqt rooms suddenly into cold ones. 
More frequently there is an inner caua^ 
—the stagnation of blood caused by <x>9 
etipation or biliousness. Almost the first 
symptom is the feeling of cold in the 
feet and increased discharge from the 
nose, followed by bronchitis, grip, or— 
even by consumption.

COMMON SENSE MEDICATION.
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the work of construction is actively un- | 
dertaken will be without a parallel, ex- ! 
cept in the case of the American West. '
And the future of our own province of 
British Columbia will be the brightest 
of all. With the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Ballway opening up and developing the 
opulent districts of toe North, creating Bert Hendrickson, a logger, was 
a new an important city on the seaboard drowned on Sunday last in a lake on 
aad exploiting the rapidly-increasing | Valdez Island, near Granite Point The 
. , ^ deceased: was employed at the Peterson
trade wuh the Asiatic continent and the i Ti[riber Company’s camp, and went out 
Créât Northern Railway making strenu- j fishing. As he did not return, search 
«■a efforts to reach the present coast ! was made and his pipe and cap were

1 found on the shore. The water was
Columbia would appear to have sufficient ! dra*ged; bu‘up tptbe ‘^e °*the 8team' 
- . ! er Cassiar s departure the bodyjustification for the spirit of optimism been recovered.
that is rapidly gathering force. The

; VANCOUVER" NEWS.

sng- 
on “the

;

if
1 cities on the south, the people of British

had not
I Hi on handWord was brought down on the steam- 

Conservative opposition-at Ottawa to the ' er Cassiar Thursday that a huge bush 
Hill line is not explainable upon any j fire was blazing on Vladez Island, near 
hypothesis except that of iU-temper and j granite Point. The flames approached 

.. • a t» -a* v ^ i v » dangerously close to King’s logging campmalice against British Columbia for re- and th(X men turned out and fought them 
turning a solid column of Liberals to for

I I
I

II: |li
I was all run

ill Minister has probably shot his last bolt.. : 1 i i.|: .Zhill 11
ill 111 |

necessary protection to the growing in
dustries of British Columbia. For many1

ifil and rea-

1
Who can but admire the beautiful 

things in nature—the glory of the land
scape, the trees, the meadows, the beauty 
of the sea and heaven 1 When we can 
admire we know that we are children of 
nature. The earth has nourished us 
through unknown ages of human exist
ence. A mystical bond of sympathy 
connects ns with the earth. Is it not 
true that the earth supplies ns with 

that we really require for 
We can live on vegetables 

end fruit which the earth produces. We 
weald probably be better off to-day as a
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Erekine, is also manager for Amee height of her glory is not to be compar- j
Holden. Mr. Johnson is very anxious to ! ed. Well may we believe that the j
have the local board of trade co-operate | power has dotted the surface of the l
with the Winnipeg body in getting a sat- j whole world with her possessions and
«factory insolvency law passed, byt his I military posts, whose morning drum-
opportunity for meeting the Victoria ■ beats, following the sun and keeping
business men in this connection was un- company with the hours, circles the
fortunately limited. globe with one continuous and un-

George Ham, the man whom the C. broken strain of _ the martial airs of 
P. R., with that rare discrimination for England."
which it is noted in the selection of it»1 Mr. OBrien then went on to remark _______________________________
offiicals, delegates to shepherd wandering upon the unanimity of aim that actuated “In view of all the foregoing, I am
flocks such as these was in his usual the two great branches of the Anglo- t of the opinion that the entire holdings
good fettle. When George loses that Saxon race, whose fundamental prin- TifllPC Ppvpul Ç 't'A Ppoft IP UV nd t | t VI r PPflQATC ot the Esquimalt Water Company on
great bunch of JOyousness and bonhomie ciples were one, and who shared the I 1 lllV J ItCT vUlü IV 1 vUj/JV Y» Util, vl’lv vvlldVl U Coldstream are of the reasonable value
that have made him famous from the same magnificent heritage of individual - mat- « , , , — of not less than $298,000 and not more
Himalayas to the Rockies, it will be freedom. His speech was in. truth a A ttPIMfitPu tft W”11M fl Dlfl FrftîTl I tlPITl than $400.000.
about time for the earth to pull down its noble effort, and aroused the greatest en- IV TT UUUU1U t * VU1 I Uvlll “The field for negotiation lies between
blinds and put np its shutters. If he ever thusiasm. . these sums, and the mean of $350,000
visits Washington as the guest of the D. W. Higgins, the doyen of British IniffPStlll? 1,1311S6S. is about as near the fair and reasonable
Grmiron club, there will be a demonstra- .Columbia journalists, followed with a uuviwuiiug vmuuvui value, in view of all the circumstances,
r the gorgeous triumphs happy speech, while George Ham ably ' -77"" as can be determined.** J

• •m8?r • Caesar would pale into the sustained his reputation in this regard.x 1 It is quite evident from the foregoing
msignmcanse of a friendly society bun United States Consul Smith, another old • ; . that Mr. Adams was nrittie aware of the
social. newspaper man, held the attention of the For flio informaittou of the public the .pany will grow jully as fast as the in-- celebrated “secret contract” withflthe

Other prominent gentlemen with the gathering for a brief period, after which Timed this afternoon publishes those crease of population, and so long as it tramway company giving the latter ex
party were J. H. Haslam and D. W. ail adjourned to the dining room, where Mr^an8 0# water Expert Adams’s re- *s Reaper f°r ^ t0 continue taking water elusive monopoly of the power generated 
Bole, M. P., Winnipeg. Tie others of an enticing assortment of good things . council which were ex- E,crea8!5g demand from the Es- at Qoldstream. He does not include in
the party were: Théo. M. Knappen, gen- was. prepared for them. During the ! port " “e 00 .’ i , „ qmmalt WatgaÇompany than to operate it thc revenue the city would derive from
era! secretary Western Canadian Immi- evening Messrs. Herbert Kent, Ives and 1 Ponged from the copies to tne a steam plant m addition to the wafer the sale of power, any allowance for a
gration Association; Thos. F. Dawson, Williams contributed songs in good style. P^s » short “me ago’ Wben.J’ee! ! Power P,aIlt' “■ wlU presumably do so. j n.tlml from manufacturing, or industrial
Associated Press; Arthur J. Dodge, Mil- Afterwards some of the visitors visited I wera received this paper commented on j ..If Victoria continues to increase in users. Apparently it is not intended
waukee Sentinel St. Paul Pioneer Press; Chinatown and manifested considerable the marked activity and vigilance ais- ! p0pU]ation at the same rate it has in the : that there shall be any other user than
Arthur W. Dunn, Associated Press; interest in what they saw. Many of P‘«yed by the civic eensorate as evi- pnst) the present demand for power pur- ' the tramway comnany. This is rather a
Henry Hall, Pittsburg Times; James S. them had never seen a Chinese colony be- deneed by the absent pages and symme- , poses 0f 3,222 million gallons per annum ' Ktra-’ge attitude for a gentleman whose
Henry, Philadelphia Press; W. W. fore. tries!, scissored blanks of varied geome- | wm reach the limit of the present con- ; residence in the city did not extent over
Jermane, Minneapolis Journal, Seattle This morning they left on the Princess : trlcal designs, parallelograms preferred, | struction, viz., 4,855 million gallons, in i a few weeks, to take. .
Times; Richard Lloyd Jones, Colliers Victoria on their return journey, which aud determined that at the very nrst | about 12 years, and the demand will ab- i Four lines on page 120, the'whole of
Weekly; N. O. Messenger, Washington win end about July 16th, when they will , opportunity the pubhe should learn pre- | gorb the entire output of the second ! pages 121 and 122 and all there was on
Star; John S. Shriver. Cincinnati Times- reach Washington. flsely 'n*at ™7®to 5 . i power installation, approximately six page 123, dealing with the Esquimau
Star Baltimore American; John Snure, ----------------------- we5®’ 9U a, tands the submission for I years later. It may of course be that Waterworks Company, were annihilated
New York Globe, Desiuoinee Register n — lllinmi *n nn - publication of an expurgated version of these limits will be reached in a consider- with one fell sween of the censor’s
and Leader; Edgar <!. Snyder, Omaha IhIIIII. U ¥ Til DC 11,6 fxPeTt 9 report was regarded as ably shorter period. besom. Here they are notwithstanding-Bee, L/enver Post, Toronto World; Jack- l.f|NKT|l | III HQ nothing iesa than au msult to the people “The amount of power capable of de- “From the company’s general profit
son Tinker, New lork Press; C. Arthur Un I U U FroA their pockets came the money with velopment in thig 6econd installation is and loss statement for the vear ending
Williams, Houston Post. AIIT Ill flllPnilTlIlM W t0° smaI1 tOT Profitable transmission to -Tune 30th. 1904, the business' of the Vic-

This tour of the Washington corres- \r I IN 1111 KUI IIIN rn«t 1 1 any considerable distance by any other toria West plant may be separated with-
pondents was under the auspices of the lltll Ill U1 illlflllUll ‘ no concern than the present users, and there out material error, and a statement of
Western Canadian Immigration Associa- -iv„n°hr mpmbe- the council was that is 110 ProsPect of * local demand. the company’s earnings closely deter-
tion, and the management of the secre- —-------------- . f ,’d , exceedingly unwise nay “lf this attempted analysis is pursued mlned as follows:
tary, Theodore M. Knappen. After din- flJl to the citVs M^esto to aUow aV to final conclusion, it appears {hat a
ner at the Driard they were taken in the PLANT AT ESQUIMAU the information to go out.’ Some of it, Prospective profit per annum of $3,593,
tally-hoc and carriages for a ndo to the ___ _____ .___ '_____________ thn_ would nracticallv be the I or for round number $3,600, to he rea-different points of interest in the suburbs. WILL START TOMORROW dt/s cas™ lihouh^litigatmu 'with the Mixed 18 years hence, if discounted on a
They were much struck with the beauty Esquimau Waterworks Co. arise, and it 6 P” °?at- ba8j,8- represents a present
of Victorias residences and gardens, the ----------------- would never do-to show their hand so I value of $21,000.
latter of which were viable from the freely! They seemed- to forget that in j “The question is, however, purely
commanding-hurricane deck of the tally- - , , , H j Drnn[.t,t the event of the cit’y expropriating the speculative and conditional on many un-
ho. The eielusive high-board fence. Supply Of Salmon On Hand Brought pr8pertj. of thia ^mpany, involving ; certainties.’’ ,
were somewhat of a novelty to many o FfDtn Traps Last EvcnÎPg— ^ arbitration proceedings, the expert’s re- As a matter of fact the tramway com-
the visitors, who asked the whys and rrum TV t j K port in every detail would have to be 1 pany in April, 1904, applied for an ad-
whereforês. This furnishes food for re- Important Industry. submitted t’o the arbitrators. Moreover ditional six million gallons at the same
flection, and m a way suggests the fact they forgot that the official-, of the water- j price they are paying at present, hut the
that the high altitude enclosures are of ---------------- works company were too astute to re- j water company refused. The city, can
some use. They eanse inquiries and at- meain unaware of the inside features of ; use power for North Dairy Farm pump-

attei*"on* ... -, (From Friday’s Daily.) the situation, and would be in full pos- ! ing station, strdet lighting, electric light-
f At Oak Bay hotel the visitors yere the To-morrow the new cannery built in session of all the information in the re- . ing for domestic purposes at very moder-“«vas».”» w-* , -yt&ntrs ». ; & sstOhs «rscsr a
Virtue excelled himself in his arrange^ w ill be set m operation. One thousand ; have the right to know what the poses of various kinds. When Mr.
ments, and placed his charming histelry soekeye salmon from the traps at Otter council is doing on this water question. A.dams says there is no prospect of a local
entirely at the service of the pen wield- an(j Sherringham points arrived last There must be no more secret agree- demand, he must surely be under a mis-
ing excursionists. The concert was held even^Bg on a Scow in tow of the tug ments with the tramway company like | apprehension. His informants evidently
W KT L."loÔleyOV^c°S Z Sadie that will represent the first install- I torif ' ^ ^ ^ ^ °f'ViC"
chair, apd in a few, apprepriate remarks ment-of fish tq be canned and packed at in opposing the presentati*-to any com- j : Still, dealing with the question of 
whlcoinea the visitors. Hi» welcome was the new premises. On the same trip the , pany of an exclusive monopoly of motive 1 power, the report says (and this state-
cordially endorsed by Lieut.-Col. Prior, gadie brought 600 spring salmon to be j power. The first place in {he copy of j ment, consisting of nearly two pages,
and it was then up to the visitors to re
ply. It did not take long to force the 
conviction that among the press men 
were speakers of a high order of excel
lence. The speeches by Mr. Gardner and 
Mr. O’Brien were perfect gems. The \ 
former humorously described the crush-’ 
ingly subordinate position occupied by the 
two urban members of the party—
v —rien and himself—on a tour which nery in EsquBnalt is to be started is of 
took in so large a measure of rural special interest to the" laboring classes, 
glories. Tne twain were side-tracked at far .institution is to give employ-
every opportunity, and it was only now ment to 40 whites, 50 Indians and a large 
at the end of their westward journey number of ■Chinese, the buildings for 
that they had a chance to express them- whom were erected at the time the new 
selves, and they weren’t going to miss cannery was constructed. There is a 
the chance. (Laughter.) reservation adjoining, and the natives to

In a more serions vein, however, Mr. be engaged will be principally women,
Gardner spoke glowingly of what the who will be employed for the cleaning 
party had seen, and emphasized the good of the fish preparatory to the cooking and 
that would result from the tour. Since canning processes. It is claimed that 
they had started, he said, three hundred there is no other class so smart at this 
letters, averaftfng fifteen'hundred words work, and for this reason the Indian wo- 
each, had gone forth to the various pa- men are always jn demand ail the 
pers, to be read by many million people, canneries in the province.
Mr. Gardner spoke very highly of Vic- At the present ’ time, wheni the extent 
toria. of the salmon run cannot be approxl-

The speech by Mr. O’Brien, which fol- mated, it would be impossible to give a 
lowed, was one of the best efforts ever close estimate of what the cannery will 
heard In this city. He spoke eloquently be capable of packing during the season, 
of the power of the British Empire, say- but the proprietors are reckoning on a 
ing in part: “It has been my pleasure to catch of at least 40,000 cases. Placing 
visit the principal British colonies of the the value of salmon at $5 a case, the in- 
northern hemisphere. I have been en- dustry as conducted; through this cannery 
tertained at Victoria hotels in four con- alone, apart from what has been done 

,, . , , . ,, tineats, and were I to visit South Am- and is being done in the way of export-
Mr. O Brien s particular target in the er;ca or Australasia, I, should be attract- ing cured fish to the German market, 

fusilade of humor that he is constantly ^ by a public house bearing that name, represents an income of $200,000. It will 
rolling off is Harris M. Crist, the corres- rpbe thing that has impressed me, as it therefore be seen what benefits to the 
pondent of the influential Brooklyn mugt all other travellers. 5s the marvel- city would accrue from the establishment 

^ Cnst is a young man of , way in which the British political bt several mqre canneries itt this neigh- abdl£.a°d 18 8^tem Adapts itself, in all climes and borhood.
hia own. It has tallen to hie lot to inter un<jer every Rky, to all classes and con- In a successful seasoi two . oj throe
wbr ^!t„nVi tr>y,Ue f citions of m en, of every race and creed traps Will (cp i big cannery In con-
who visit aqd reside at the federal capi- nd trjhe, gugranteeiug-them the fullest titiuous operâticm, and as there are up-

’ !tr, »7ZCnRraokIvn he masure otliber^ under law. - wards of ton traps in the Straits already,!
ful a journal as the Brooklyn Eagle, he Chinese merchant at the return in revenue, if the canning and
thTnnml6 ”nfidence °f the btg m#n in Hongkong I asked hjm him if tie was packing were all done here, should not'

Then Acre is H G Gardner of the ‘strictly Chinese.’ Half resentfully he fall far short of a million dollars.N^wsna^r Enterprise jrasociatiôn f He answered, T am, a British subject,’ with The hew cannery of Messrs. Todd & 
sneaks to an almMt boundless constitu- n0 less Pride than the great Apostle to Munsie has previously been described to 
Xv and two i^no a^estiTn that he the Gentiles announced himself a Ro- these columns. The site on which it is 
is ihL m d there is no qu. a’ man citizen, free born. I was next day located is within easy reach of the city,
nef he nevertheless SrikL one as being led into the dining room of my hotel by About are a cluster of buildings, toclud-

one of its Parsee proprietors, whose ing offices, engine house and Chinese 
matter \chledWto this is a considerable head was never uncovered, in obedience houses. The main building is 80 by 225 
tend of drontnmor wh.ch onto Mm in to the dictates of his strange religion, feet, and the L. warehouse is 175 feet 
the classPn which Mr Obrien U tlTum The first thing he told me, as we became by 50 feet. This building is replete with 

" x'hl™ Mr. O Bnen is the un inted at the desk, was that one of machinery of the most modern kind, and
O’Brien w,n JhTns rUZL even ifPi his faith had been elected from a Brito a visit to it when in. operation would 
tofringes unon ^ePidea, YZlP ÔÎ »sh constituency to the House of afford a most interesting insight into
democracy P the and ldeal* of Commons. He made no concealment of what has been for years one of the most

James P Homsdav of the Indian- the pride he felt in being a part of your important industries of the province,
anolis News' i ernada7> of th® *““la Ereat empire. Nor is this all. I heard Even now if all the trap activity down
T Hornad-iv of the"yordncrtoePInstitute a discussion on a German steamer be- the- Straits could be concentrated into 
of New Y k tween a sullen subject of the Czar and small space, Victorians would growwill be remcrnbJed was especially ac- a shiny-faced Hindoo, who, contrasting much more enthusiastic than they have 
five in the description of the new species their system of government, talked free- yet been over resources which lie at their 
of white bear discovered in this nrovince ly of ‘our King,’ referring to no other doors. Fish are running plentifully in and it was he who caused* the ursine than His Gracious Majesty Edward the Straits, and in addition to those 
stranger to be named after Frank Ker- VII., and doing so with a plain emphasis taken from Messrs. Todd & Munsie s mode8 of this city! curator of toe pro- upon the possessive pronoun. T^hese are traps last evening the Capital City Can- 
vincial museum. James Hornaday, the but types of British loyalties! mug & Packing Company found m thmr
newspaper man, was particularly inter- *To travel around the world m this Sherringham point trap yesterday 2.000
ested in the Ursus Kermodei, as were twentieth century is to visit a great of beautiful salmon. O.wing to the corn- 
several other members of the party zoo- chain of British ports and to pass panye plans not being completed yet, all 
logically inclined, who visited the mu- over those highways of commerce these must he shipped to the Fraser to 
seum. which are patrolled by British mer- be canned.

Cy. Warman, the author, did not come chantmen and ironclads, 
to the coast. He got as far as Banff, floats at toe very base of toe Fyra- 
and then retraced his steps. Business mids; it waves over the Himalayas, 
pressure it is said impelled him to cut his called by no great stretch of poetic 
journey short, although it is possible he fancy ‘the roof of the world ; it por- 
was overcome by the vast amount of in- tais toe passes of defiant Gibraltar, 
foramtion that was imparted to the visi- it guards the Red Sea and the grea 
tors as they travelled across the prairie, canal which makes it at last an ave-
The party had among them a représenta- nue of the world's traffic; the same
live of strenuous Manitoba commerce in flag lifts its head from Malta and _a 
the person of A. L. Johnston, president hundred isles of the sea; it sa re
ef the Winnipeg Board of Trade. Mr. guards a continent under the-Southern 
Johnston’s line of business in the Prairie Cross. And everywhere it is,a symbol 
Capital is shoes, upon aim devolving the of liberty under law, of free - speech and 
management of the Ames Holden branch a free press. Well may we believe that 
in that city. There is a rather marked j with such an empire as this, to use the 
coincidence in the fact that the president 1 characterization of a distinguished eon
of the Vancouver Board of Trade, A. B. of my own native state, Rome in toe juries are not dangerous.

secured a very desirable water supply 
sufficient for a large city.

“The revenue which would be derived 
under the sums of the contract proposed 
between the city of Victoria and the B. 
C. E. Ry. Co. on the basis of water 
consumed in 1904, would pay 4 per cent, 
net on' about $265.000, and when the 
entire supply of 13.3 million gallons daily 
is used would pay 4 per cent, on $372,- 
000.
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BY DAWSON COMMITTEE
THEY PAID VICTORIA

A VISIT FRIDAY

Will Be Met at White Horse by Dele
gates and Escorted to the 

Metropolis.

Entertained to a Drive and Smoker 
at Oak Bay - Splendid Speeches 

by the Visitors.

Dawson, Y. T., June 25.—What with 
the coming of the new commissioner and 
the visit of the American Institute of 
Mining Engineers, and the Fourth ot 
July, Dawson will be en fete for the 
first couple of weeks next month. Com
missioner W. W. B. Mclnnes is expect
ed to reach Skagway on Tuesday. He 
purposes to spend a couple of days at 
White Horse and to arrive in Dawson 
about July 3rd. 
met on his way 
party of welcomers on a special steamer. 
The Canadian Club has arranged to 
give him a public banquet the evening 
after hie arrival, and the commissioner 
has accepted the invitation by wire.

Very great interest has been taken in' 
the visit of the American Institute of 
Mining Engineers. The secretary of the 
institute in his last letter to the recep
tion committee here stated that eighty 
had then joined the pary but he expect
ed that others would join before the 
party left for the north.

(From Saturday’s Daily.
Unfortunately “circumstances over 

vh:eh they lmd no control” prevented the 
Washington Press Correspondents from 
spending more than one night in this city. 
They arrived on the steamer Princess 
i ictoria yesterday afternoon at 5.30 
o’clock and left on the same vessel this 
morning on the first stretch of their 
homeward journed. In a time_ so limit
ed they could not see all that Vtotorians 
wanted them to see, but what did pass 
under their observing eyes favorably im
pressed them with Victoria.

The Washington Press Correspondents 
are a very powerful body. They repre
sent some of toe big metropolitan dailies 
at the United States federal capital. It 
is their duty to keep millions of people 
en rapport with political conditions that 
centralize upon that stately Capitol and 
whirl around the executive mansion, the 
White House. They are on more or less 
intimate terms with the prominent men 
of united States officialdom, diplomats 
and ambassadors, and because of the 
vast forces at their command and their 
own attractive and intellectual qualities, 
they are accorded every consideration and 
treated with every resist. It would be 
a vital mistake for any public man to of
fer an affront to the fare-famed Gridiom 
ciub of Washington.

Among the visitors was Richard Lee 
Fearn, editorial correspondent of the 
NeW York Tribune, the paper controlled 
by Whitelaw Reid. United States am
bassador at toe court of St. James, in 
succession to Joseph Choate. Mr. Fearn 
has a staff of nine men under him ^t toe 
national capital, uses his own wire, and 
sends about twenty-five thousand words 
daily. In common with his colleagues, 
he has immensely enjoyed this jaunt 
through Canada, but realizes that dur
ing the past few weeks they have been 
missing some first class news. The trou
ble in the Panama canal scheme, toe 
death of John Hay and the progress Of 
the peace negotiations are events which 
would have received especial considera
tion at the hands of the correspondents.- 
Mr. Fearn paid a high tribute to the 
late secretary of state, describing him as 
a man of many likable qualities. But 
his probable successor, Elihu Root, he 
said, was a much stronger personality— 
a very big man, of greater calibre thà# 
Roosevelt and Cleveland combined.

The eotrespondent who shone with par
ticular brilliance during the party’s stay 
in this city was Richard Lee O’Brien, 
correspondent for the Boston Transcript. 
Mr. O’Brien1 is a mine of wit, with 
paystreak from the grass roots. As con
fidential private secretary to Grover 
Cleveland duringthat rc-vjnd gentleman’s 
ascendancy, he gained a full knowl
edge of the inside operations in the po
litical world, and knows the game of 
politics from the cutting of toe cards. No 
party of which Mr. O’Brien lg a mem
ber can suffer from ennui on melancholia. 
His rapier like sallies, good humored 
withal, keep a man continuously at the 
scratch. He is charmed with Victoria 
of which ooth _nr. Fearn and he had 
heard a great deal. He said that this 
city was the best advertised place in the 
Pacific Northwest—a fact which abund
antly testifies to the work of the tourist 
association, supplementing Victoria’s na
tural advantages as a beauty spot. Mr. 
O’Brien would readily appreciate Vic
toria, because his own beloved Boston 
occupies an analogous position on the 
Atlantic. If Victoria is a “little bit of 
Englnd upon the shores of toe Pacific,” 
Boston is the England of the other coast.

He will probably be 
down the river by a

Over a month ago a public meeting 
was held on the question of the recep
tion of the distinguished visitors, and it 
was one of the largest and most influen
tial meetings held here for a long time. 
All the lending merchants and heavy 
mining operators were present or repre
sented. It was decided that the Federal 
government should be asked to 
tribute something to the expense of the 
reception. A committee waited upon 
Acting Commissioner Major Wood, and 
mentioned to him toe hope of the publ’c 
meeting that as much as $5.000 might 
be appropriated for the purpose. The 
major wired the request to the minister 
of the interior at Ottawa, and receiv’d 

reply placing that sum to his credit. 
r ’ i—a dollar* of this has been

enf by the acting <- missioner to Wt -a 
“These figures indicate ah economical to a'^dvfc «?*' citizens there

management. Capitalizing the amount at tfce fitting rocep «W
6 per cent., we bate as the • capitalized '~f' "• r"’ ’~ froin Dawson <vvîl
value of the net earnings in the last fiscal , ^ ’’’o visite-". 4’ we and aeeor -/
yeah the sum of $185,327. lf capitalized on SS7 ^ toe KVr he on one ‘ tie
a 5 per cent, basis ’the-amount A $222,303. Waite--Paso steamer ; .
. ‘.‘Municipal waterworks as a private vejr - -AircaujX^ —•--»«-ttees appointed ’ -'-9 
tore are seldom profitable until» a consider- done a great deal of preparatory 
able population is supplied, a deficiency and almost everything that 
being anticipated leading to loss of interest thought of has been arranged, so that 
or returns Insufficient In amount for some the engineers can be assured of a cor- 
years after first construction. Where j dial reception ifnd the warm-hearted hog- 
there Is reasonable promise that anticipated pitality always distinctive of mining 
future growth will permit the recovery of camps. Circfilars of invitation, have 
suets deficiencies In the future growth with- been sent to every member of the insti- 
ont creating an excessive water rate, such lute, numbering some three thousand,
losses of interest for a time being as a rule j nnd there has also been an illustrated 
inseparable from the establishment of such pamphlet prepared for distribution 
properties may properly be considered a ! *™ong the members when ‘ they reach 
part of the Investment, as has already been I Victoria. In this the official greeting 
pointed out. 1 and welcome to the Yukon territory

! reads as follows:

Revenue.
By rent ......
By water rates 
Miscellaneous courses, being an 

exceptional item, 14 only in
cluded ....................................

$ 175 00
15,589 70

I 431 20

eon-Total $16,195 90
Expense.

To operating ...................................
To taxes ......................... ...................
To pumping Station maintenance. 
To maintenance or renewal fund 

which will liquidate Investment 
In perishable structures In aver
age of 40 years .............................

$ 3,179 80 
530 75 
165 70

1,200 00 a

Total .$ 5,076 25

worn, 
can be

cleaned and treated fox toe German I the report handed to toe Times, in which was “lifted” by the censors) :
I there were traces of the censor’s oper- 
1 ations was in the final conclusions and 
: recommendations which .appeared at toe 

house is located on Turner, Beeton & j beginning. The expert’s estimate of the 
Company’s wharf-, as heretofore men- value of the Esquimalt Waterworks 
tioned. . Company property had been carefui’y
_ , , , excised leaving thc paragraph in ridicui-The announcement that the new can- ou, shape. Here it is complete:

“(13). The entire < properties of the 
Egquimalt Water Company, Ltd., " on 
Qoldstream, assuming a good title, are 
not worth less than $298,000 nor more 
than $400,000. A reasonable and fair 
price to bo paid by the city and received 
by the water company, so near as the 
same can be ascertained, is $350,000.”

Another paragraph from wtiich the 
estimate was scissored is:

“l20.) The reasonable value of the 
property of the Esquimalt Water Oo.,
Ltd., in Victoria West is $197,000.”

In this connection it is worth while 
quoting over again No. 3 of the expert’s 
recommendations gs originally published 
as follows: “The acquisition of the 
entire holdings of ttie Esquimalt Wlater 
Co. on GoMstream if they can be obtain
ed at a reasonable price, toe same to be 
reserved for use as a water supply af a 
future time; in the interim the property 
to bo made as nearly self-sustaining as 
possible through the power which it is 
capable of generating.” In other words 
Mr. Adams recommends an investment 
of $360,000 in the acquisition of th" 
holdings of too Esquimalt Waterworks 
Company, the latter to be kept in reserve 
as a source of supply until required. In 
the meantime tie recommends that too 
property be made As nearly self-sustain
ing as possible through toe power that 
can be obtained from it. -t 
• i^LB to too wisdom of spending so much 
money for a reserve source of water sup
ply under existing financial conditions 
there a rtf two questions, but nobody will 
quarrel with the expert’s second 
mendation. In fact if it were possible to 
acquire the holdings 0 the waterworks 
company at Coldstream it would place
the city in a position to enter the power | good chance for a future income. He, 
business on a large scale. Power could 
te sold tor street railway, industrial, 
manufacturing, and other purposes.
While if the corporation decided to go In 
for domestic lighting one of the greatest 
difficulties that now confront it would be 
removed. In that section of toe report 
dealing with the value of the properties 
of the Esquimalt Waterworks Oo., tyt’d., 
after publishing a table to show to what 
extent interest in excess of the net earn
ings at oix per cent, compounded annual
ly during the years required in establish
ing a revenue, would add to the invest 
ment (a statement submitted by Mr.
Lubbe) the report gives the following, 
which by the way was also expurgated 
from the version handed to the press:

“From this study it would appear that 
in order to receive a return of six per 
cent, per annum for money employed the 

of tlio company -should be suffi
cient to net a return upon about $406,- 
000. and that in 1904 they were insuf
ficient by about $6,000. If. therefore, 
the property has an actual value as an 
investment, of $405.000 on a 5 per cent, 
basis it must be justified by future in- 

of business without corresponding
Beaver Falls, Pa., July 6.—Clara M. inercas, in fixed charges and current ex-.

Wells, a daughter of Charles F. Wells, penses.' The degree of probability of 
vice-president and general manager of this being realized will appear in -the 
the National Lead & Oil Company ot course of this study.”
Pennsylvania, was killed last evening On the question of power and its 
nnd Mr. Wqjjs was seriously injured, market toe expert states—this was not 
The young lady was driving her father excised—as follows. 
to their country home, when the horaçs it appears at present that there is no 
became fractious and both were thrown considerable demand in Victoria save 

Miss Wells that of the B. C. E. Railway Company, 
alighted on her head and was killed ip the users of the power in question, al- 
stantly, her neck being broken. Her though it is true that the demands from 
father was rendered unconscious and sources not now suspected may at any 

badly ciit about the head, but his in- - time arise in a growing city.
’The reejuireinent* of the latter com-

“If we assume for our present purpose 
that the developed supply of water for 
power purposes will all be required in 
the next twelve years as before sug
gested, we may determine toe present 
value of this prospective increase in 
revenue as follows:

market. These will be put up by Mr. I 
Linderberger, of Astoria, whose curing :

“Total expected increase in demand 
for water per annum during the next 
twelve years, 4,855 M.G.-3.222 M. G., 
1,633 M. G.; resuming, final increase in 
act revenue per annum at $2,000 per ap- 
num per M.G. supplied daily, _ 
average annual increase during 12 years, 
$745? present value of 12 annual pay
ments increasing each year by $745 dis
counted at 6 per cent, is about $36,401, 
and the present value of the resulting 
annual revenue of $8,946 after it has 
become*eonstant 13 years hence, dis
counted and capitalized both at 6 per 
cent, is about $70,000; or a total for the 
present plant in round numbers, $106,- 
000. «.

“The property In question has been- in 
operation since 1887-88, and In the past ten 
years the annual gross revenue has, accord
ing to the company’s statements, been as
shown on page 96. Gentlemen:—On behalf of the Oommis-

“Thls statement shows an Inereaee dur- «louer and Council of tins Territory, as well 
lug the past ten years of $7,748, -which re- ?s.ot,the Pe<?P!e of the Territory -generally! 
presents an ..average annual Increase of t0 the'X'ukon^0116 t0 J°U f" heany welcome
nearly 6 per cent. Whether or not this It is a matter of great regret that our
particular property, which by close man- new Gommj^loner w.ll not be able to ss-
agement after being -In operation sixteen for some time and conse-, , quently It devolves upon me as acting Corn-years is paying about 5 2-3 per cent, on the uiissioner to extend this greeting to vou. 
actual cost of its real estate and structures, I it is Indeed an honor to the ïukou Terrl- 
wlll ever be able to earn a much better rate tory to be favored w-lth a visit from such
upon Its necessary Investment is a question rag? 1 ra PJef S" ut L'i n b°5y 44 ttle A™*

, , «-can institute of Mining Eng.ueers. It
of judgment to be determined In view of Is the first time that «either the American,

_ „ / , Dawson, June 7th, 1905.
xo,the Members of the. American Institute 

of Mining Engineers, Visiting the Yukon 
Territory:

“On the assumption given therefore, it 
appears that by discounting all possible 
futitre increases of earnings from sale 
of water for power purposes, and cap
italizing on a 6 per cent, basis we de
rive the following amounts: (1) From 
the use of the water a second time by 
constructing another power installation, 
$21,000; (2) from sals of surplus water 
for power at present installation, $106 - 
000; total capitalized value of futurq in
crease of business, $127,000.

“It is conceded of course that assump
tions as to interest, dates and the period 
of time which will élapée "before file de
mand equals toe supply, other than those 
made the basis of this calculation) will 
lead to different results,Tifit the assump- 

l" tiqns hséd are bettered to be fair and 
conservative- and the -results calculated 
to, throw much light mon a difficult 
question.

“It must not be assumed that a pur
chaser would be justified in paying the 
full capitalized value of what is only a

the rate already charged for water, the ex- or Canadian section of this great North
land has been honored with auch a garner
ing of scientists.

1 During your sojourn In the Y’ukon our 
I only regret will be that the conditions of 

“From consideration of all these matters, , the country will render it impossible to
I am of the opinion that a net revenue of 6 i m“re, 11 en.erir-lu yoa.. r .. I it Is our tamest hope that you will all
per cent, per annum upon the necessary j feel In some measure repaid for, your ardu-
Investment Is the maximum that can ever j ous journey by the objects of interest 'which
be hoped for I we mfl>" be able to present to you 'In this

“The value of the bronertv to the com- e°mewhat unique mining camp, and our reine value 01 tne property to tne com , gret [s ,„at y0ur stay among us is likely to
pany therefore J do not consider to be in', be of such short duration, 
excess of the present actual cost for real 1 am, gentlemen, yours very, sincerely, 
estate, structures and- supplies as set forth , f'' 7- MOOD,
In its balance sheet, viz., $197,303. Acting comm.ssioner.

“As .an investment It is ’worth’no more Tfos pamphlet is of thirty-two pages, 
than this to the city, lam therefore of the and oegmnmg with an historical resume
opinion that such là ttie value of toe pro- the h,stor-v * the Klondike go d dis-

covenes. goes on to give the official fig-tin 
ures of the output of gold to date, the™ 
area of gold bearing gravel worked and ” 
still remaining to be worked; the tre- 

dredges. and steam 
shovels now « operation, miles of ditch 
and flume, number of claims operating 
and number of men at work on them, 
number of miles of government wagon 
road and trails, population, climate and 
10 on.

-t contains a number of good half
tones, all of mining operations in pro
gress, and from a typographical point, of 
view the book is as 11 at a piece of 
workmanship ns could be turned ont 

Tokio, July 6.—The Emperor delivered ehandjse subj-:ct to inventory, $197,3JV; 
an address to-day to the peace plenipo- total, $547.309."
•entiaries as follows:

“The President of the United States 
being grieved that the war with Japan 
and Russia had not been brought to a 
close after a lapse of nffire than a year, 
and being impressed with the urgent 
need in the interest of peace and ■ hu
manity of terminating the conflict, has 
suggested that the two governments ap
point plenij-otcritinries and cause them 
to meet together to negotiate peace.

“We were compelled, contrary to our 
wishes, to resort to arms, despite our 
constant with for peace, and if in con
sequence of the conciliatory spirit of our 
opponents, ‘hostilities be brought to an 
end, nothing would be more satisfactory 
than such a consummation.

“Accordingly we at once accept the 
latioo to the vajne of the properl 7 ■ f tie j suggestion of the President of the United 
water company on Goldsrream bus m-w States, and we hereby charge you with 

^een considered. the mission of negotiating concluding
™“As a power proposition it certain'y p i'“e. You should devote yourselves 
is not worth to exceed $333.000. ^ with all of voor power to discharge your

“If the investors should receive -ne 1 mission and "nke every effort to secure 
a sum as would return them their rronet the re-establishment of peace on a dur
and 6 per cent, compounded annua!!.■. able basis.” 
that is $405.600, they would have reason 
for much- satisfaction. While if the city 
ig-ablo to secure possession of the -rn- 
perty at a reasonable price it will have VeR to h!a parents.

tent of necessary future investments, the 
probable cost of future operation, and the
general experience In other places.

!

perty. '
“The Vaine of the Entire Property of the 

Esquimalt Water Company. Ltd.
“The value of the entire property of the 

water company may then be totalled as fol
lows: All property on Goldstream, $350.000; 
all property in Victoria West, tools, mer- 
nnywhe’-e. The printing was done in the 
Yukon World office.

recom-

mendous number of

as well as toe seller, is entitled to share 
the advantage of anticipating future 
profits merited by the risk. Money can 
readily earn 6 per cent, without risk of 
this character. It may therefore be 
justly assumed that the real market 
value of these prospective earnings in 
the present state of information, is only 
half their capitalized value, or about 
$63,000.

“Before inquiring as to whether toe 
prospect’of the city of Victoria becoming 
a purchaser of water adds to the value 
of the property, the conclusions thus far 
derived wtiich have a bearing upon value 
may be summarized as follows: (1^ The 
actual investment presumably without in
terest is $298,105; (2) the amount which 
it would probably have cost the city te 
construct is $327,915; (3) the actual in
vestment charging loss of interest at 6 
per cent, to investment, $405,598; (4) the 
present net earnings capitalized at 6 per 
tent., $269,600.”

The qjose attention of readers is called 
to the following, which was also on the 
civic index expurgatorius:

“Final conclusion as to the vaine of 
the Esquimalt Waterworks Company's 
property on GoMstream :

“Every important question having re-

THE PEACE ENVOYS.

Address to Japan’s Representative by 
the Mikado.

*

THE EPWOItTH LEAGUE.

Seventh Intern.itîoaaJ Convention Opened at 
Denver, Colo.

. Denver, Colo.. July G.—rTho seventh Inter
national convent!nn of the Epworth iCenerve 
opened to-day with three s'rxuUnu^ovs 
meetings which tax°d to the utmost the 
capacity (of Coliseum hall. Tr'n'ty >tetho- 
t.ist Episcopal church, r.rd Central Presby
terian church, tho largest and-toriuns ia 
the city. Fully 20.(XK) drlegntes and visit
ors havo been attracted to Denver by the 
eonvent<oif.

revenue

Your flag
INSTANTLY KILLED.

crease

SHE GUIDED EXPLORERS.

PorHand. Or*»., July fi.~Saca.Vws. Hie 
Indian bird woman, who. bear'nz on her 
back her Infant child, guided the explorers, 
Lewis and Clark. through old O-egon. re
ceived publ'c recognition for her heroic 
•services to-dav at the Low's Clerk op
position. when the hondwme yrnr,0
of the 7ndim wow*n tnd hrenoopp 
unveiled. The nu^eTn? oxrrc'sog tp-" «n 
na elrborrçte sos’e tp 1 n-r-i attend» d by e.n 
assemblage of several thousand people.

over an embankment.
f

Arthur N^hcrhy, of the Royal, Bank of 
Ccn.-dft Nelson, is in the oii> on a

was
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liter if properly made, 
I alpacas are adorned 
I narrow braid in bluo- 
Ig to the color of the 
Itrimmed more elabor- 
pered silk or even v,l- 
b alpaca is ideal wear 
the smartest of alpaca 
I are being evolved :c

I of “simple” to linen 
Ifer to their price evi- 
bd embroidered linens, 
ply the air of eimplic- 
txpensive as any gown 
i. The redingote styie, 
m, is not particularly 
: In some of the linen 
of embroidery is car

lo the front of the- 
r to hem, only broken 
I wide stitched belt.

crops have been ruined 
the river varying from 
tree miles in width, 
it seen floating down 
laths have been report- 
l families have "been 
Mk Point the stream is 
[line, and a further rise 
[submerge the place. A 
pose homes are under 
ted to Elk Point.

ied of convulsions at 
from burns received 

is clothes caught from
y

ns

»

leaf. Have yon eve*
( probable that the earth 
the means to keep our 
health, if we only knew 
, know by instinct what 
a and will search until 
e plant what they need 

’ “on or constipa- 
not probable 

loots and herbs supplied 
^ will cure the diseases 
Inkind? That is why we 
in Dr. Pierce’s Golden 

ry. Years ago when Dr. 
meral practice he found 
on of certain herbs made 
re extract,, without alco- 
rs put the stomach into a 
in, nourish the tissues, 

and nerves and give 
the whole system, 

id with what the doctors 
in left side and around 
:es James Trenholm, of 
ield, New Brunswick, 
ough a severe sickness 
slowly that I began, to 

sever get strong again, 
ided to try Dr. Pierce’s 
1 about six bottles of the 
.1 Discovery,' and about 
s ' Pleasant Pellets,’ and 
ay I don't think I evfr 
life. I rise early in the 
late at night, and with 
Ve have used, eighteen 
len- Medical Discovery’ 
Preemption,’ and ‘Pel- 
fly. We have a copy of 
jBense Medical Adviser.’ 
e have I in your medi- 
pumstances in life would 
: keep a supply on hand 
o house should be with- 
Pleasant Pellets. They 

ive ever known for reg- 
nach and bowels and to 
grip * or a cold. I have 
[Common Sense Medical 
profitable book.” 

krour letter of December 
pu for your kindness in 
te,” writes Mrs. Alfred 
Ion Bay, Muakoka, Ont. 
p be able to answer with 
I my case. I was all run 
Id feet and hands, and 
; and hands. Bad taste 
Homing, tongue coated, 
cart and liver ; constipa- 
riods, grew thm and was 
not care what became of 
with two physicians but 

I then wrote to you, 
case, kind you answered, 
ligestion and torpid liver, 
te to take your ‘ Golden 
■ery’ and ‘Pleasant Pel- 
dollars’ worth, and took 

s directed. It did me so 
t I got five more bottles 
of the ’Pellets.’ AU my 
have gone. That is one 
nonth. Last summer I 
ird all summer and have 
iter, «nd have not taken 
nee. I thank God and yon 

medicines havgglone 
iis will help some other 
isy be needing help.”. 
Common Sense Medical 
rra; on receipt of 31 «Wie
the book in paper covers, 

1 the cloth-bound volume. 
V. Pierce, Bufialo, N. Y.
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are here to spy ont the land with a view 
to settling, and the wealthy people who 
are tired of the played-out resorts of 
Europe add the effete east and are on 
the look-out for something fresh and 
natural.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooTHEY fill E|
TO SEE VICTORIA

which it may be adapted. This invention 
lias been the subject matter of Caen
dian, British and other patents, ajd lc ,s 
understood it is being manufactured 
locally.

-----o-----
—On Saturday the Natural History 

Society spent the afternoon at Discovery 
and Chatham islands. They made the 
trip in Mr. Day’s launch. A search of , 
the islands for botanical specimens was MORE TOURISTS THIS 
made, and the old Indian burial grounds 
and relies peculiar to them were in
spected.

----- o-----
—Word has been received by Mrs. D.

G. Cox, Fort street, of the death of her 
brother, Thomas Moran, at Liverpool, 
after a brief illness. Deceased was a 
native of Lisburn, County Antrim. Ire
land. He had been a resident of Liver
pool for 22 years, and was prominent in 
fraternal circles.

than the time when the Charmer will be 
due to arrive, and will stay over there 
three hours. This outing will commend 
itself to all who have made the delight
ful frip on the Iroquois, for there is 
none more beautiful or enjoyable in toefee 
parts.

------------O’-----------
—The annual meeting of the board of 

trade will be held next Friday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock.

, —Before Chief Justice Hunter Monday 
morning P. S. Lampman took the oath 
of office as judge of the County court of 
Victoria. Judge Lampman enters upon 
his duties at once.

mHi
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SSSmBKE Sporting News.t■oui Ncwe m a

LAWN MOWERS■
—In lhe vestry of the Congregational 

church Bev. H. A. Carson united in mar
riage Friday Mr. James Scarborough 
and Miss Nellie Johnson, both of Lang
ley, Wash.

—Steamer Queen had 286 passengers 
on her arrival here from San Francisco, 
Friday evening, of whom 39 landed here.

SEASON THAN EVER BASEBALL.
NO CHANGE MADE.

Geo. Russell, president of the local 
baseball club, has received a letter from

TriniFOftatioo Officials Sa, That Teal-1

fic This Year Doubles Last the latter assures Mr. Russell that noth-
Y » Total Iing has 1)6611 done vrith t^sPect to the
ieif S lOiai. | transfer 0£ ^e Victoria franchise to Spo

kane.
President Lucas thinks that the whole 

talk has originated with an application 
made in the courts of Spokane to break

■ i

II •t $. £—The Victoria Tourist Association has 
just issued a neat little folder descriptive 

a a n_fnr th(a of the city, which is being given as

« s-adÆizrs ti
Mrs. M. Lambreck, of ^acorna, ware ^ tQ accomplish if they send for some 
united iu marriage. lat once> an(j see that they are enclosed

in each letter sent out of the city.

32 andJ-s^YatesfiStreet, «Victoria, BJC.
P. 0. DRAWERÏ613. TELEPHONE 5S.i

>1 1 OOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO'
x>

—A special dispatch to the Times I (From Monday’s !>aily.)
from Belliugham says: “Druhot pulled It was witb 8ome gUrprise that a Times I a certain injunction taken out a year ago 
Bellingham ont of a bad hole and put reDre8€ntative iearned from Messrs, prohibiting Mr. Lucas from having any-

V« SfS* *— - O’Brien, ni ». W„M.S,.n

many hits, and Druhot was put in the press correspondents, who were here on ' Ue but as to tak-
hox in the sixth. The home team got Friday night, that Victoria was the best »e says
next to Danunan, and took four In the advertised city in western America. Both I nothing has been done.
10: Vancouver,a™.e Bellingham ôufpîa™’- 8“,tle“ra said had heard a Mr. Russell thinks that toe baseball
ed the visitors. Druhot struck out 6.’’ serat deal of toe place ra recent times, situation may yet be solved( hr a eatis-

Articles describing it had appeared in I factory way as far as Victoria is con- 
—G. P. Robinson, of the Pacific States | many of the large dailies, and people I corned. If the franchise leaves here it 

Telephone and Telegraph Company, is who had visited it never wearied of the w.ïlLnotwbe foT
in the citv from San Francisco on a I , _ ,. . . I of Mr. Russell. President Lucas has ex
pleasure trip The company has no less employment of superlatives m expab- pregged his opini(>n of the 1<)cal president 
than 48.000 telephones in San Fran- atl°S upon its charms. Both these ^ the most flattering manner, 
cisco and is erecting a new building for I scribes, who. by the way, are at toe top jt ;a pointed out that toe loss of the 
its headquarters which occupies a whole ”otch of their profession at the United team from Victoria would be a decided 
block. The operating department is lo- States national capital, were kln“ blow to the future of toe game here.
cated in a building eight stories high, ZrvictoriavltirXv insti There are advantages to'be derived
four floors beng used by toe operators aad r6ad of ' ictona was entirely justi f having a team here which has not 
of the local system and one floor for the Of 6onrs6 6ome P60^6 Wlli .tak.6 tb6 occurred to many. This is in the way of
long dstanee ;phones. •**.T*™»»Ttewlraaran advertising toe city. From day to day,

—ro------ fhe T,3‘t0r *» hand ouf.a f6W fra8rant through<)ut the 3eaaon_ daily paper8
—A gentleman Who enjoys an early bouquets to the place while they were it tajn the record cf Victoria’s team as a

morning stroll, took in Beacon Hill Kuerts,but tbat IjL?. mistoken impres- bfe f the league and thus an ad-
park before breakfast on Sunday, and vertisement is given the city da.ly
while seated on one of toe seats near toe i1”* WOuld Say 801 a“d throughout the country,
pond admiring the recent addition to the m v. . . h__ h__ Mt. Russell has not yet exhausted his
duck family, notied a small flock of mis- ^;s a Lnnîninni resources, an<i will make a vigorous ef-
chievous crows hovering around. As « somewhat of ’a model m mun c,pal ^ ^ ^ ^ team ,n firat daga condi.
soon asetlïè little ducklings landed the advertising. Of late many a Journal has I n and retain u -n thjg city> which he
crows pounced upon them and carried off drawn the attention of its realtors to believes will yet become a first class base- 
four 6t the infant water birds, and reputation the cty has won *‘th>s re- In this he asks the coKipera-
wouid have done for the balance of toe » £ a question i .r than half » the citizeng.
flock had he not gone to the rescue. He a d°*f 61t‘c3 »? tbe C6ntmeatnbaJ^
reported the matter to a man whom he ducted such a tooroughly organised cam-
fook for'one of the keepers, and was in- Pai®° »f advert,smg and the results are
formed that the crows of the park had becoming more strikingly patent every
to ha nrr.tectad well as toe ducks t day. Take this year for instance. TheThat gentleman is ‘ still wondering secretary of the local tourist association, A special dispatch to toe Times from
whether thé park .commissioners con- by simple computation estimates that the | Everett says: 
shier toe crews a greater acquisition amount .of money that will spin around
tha» the bucks I victoria in consequence of the tourist played baseball on Friday afternoon.

traffic will total between eight hundred I Each pounded out four hits in The third, 
thousand, and a million dollars. He ar- and Victoria 1 converted hers into two 
rived at this aggregate on a basis of 50 I ,Uns. Assistéd by two passes Sandwich- 
per cent. less than the figure on which I ed in by Franklin, the Smokestackere 
the experts of Southern California estab- | made it four runs, and thus clinched 
lish their estimates. I the game for Everett.

The travel to Victoria already has I Xhe score was as follows:
• ■«»a.»,«a». b- b.aa?.............. ■
Amor, rector of St. John’s parish in this gnmmer and fa], The trave, Everett......................u Hits Errors.
city, has resigned the incumbency. The from both Vancouver and the Sound has 
reverend gentleman has, it has been as- Iwarttied the hearts of the transporta- victoria • •• 
certained, accepted a living in Windsor, I tion people, who see in the increase over Evètett....
N 8 Mr Amor has been rector ot the former years the promise of a still larger Summary—Earned runs, Victoria 2, 
N. S Mr. Amor has been rector 01 roe ^ year M the hotelg are Everett 3. Struck ont by Franklin, 2;
parish for the past eight months. Mr. feeUng the effçct ôt thig westerly tourist by Rowan, 3. Bases on balle off Frank- 
Amor assumes his new duties in August. | pRgrimage. Hotel proprietors, as a rule, ! tin, 3; off Rowan, 3. Two base hit»,

while loose-tongnêd enough When diseurs- Hulèn. Three base hits, Suees, Barnes. 
GRAND FORKS. I ing upon toe advantages of their particu- I Double play. Hulen to VJook, Earle to

A verv sad drowning accident oc- lar havens of refuge, are singularly re- Howlett. Hit by pitjhed ball, Jacobe.
, - . iZ , t Saturday morning when ticent when asked if they are “doing Sacrifice hits, Suesa, Bums, Hansen.

lari named Jesse Jacaiie met much.” Fortueêtely the register can Stolen bases, Hulen 2, Burns and Ray- 
a youtig in[rh th pub. speak for them,-' and the present condi- ! inond. Left on bases, Victoria 12;
fle cemetery Thf deceased with some tion of the counter book is evidence that Everett T. Umpire, Hneton, Attendr 
L uwimmin, and swam I tbsir quarrel with fortune is not very ance, 300.

f . tb water. in swimming bitter. It is a big circumstance, this Suess has been signed by Victoria. He 
out to a boat in the wat r, h™ ® hotel question. Victoria has probably caught on Thursday and played, right
^C»nd sank He struagw to the sur- more hotel accommodation than any city field Friday.
toce ttice and toen fi/ah^d sappearod. »f its size in Canada It haérobout three 
- twice aua ro y i c | timeg ag much Bg Vancouver, and can
*hS d^nf Mr and Mra Jacaue of this I handle all the crowds the transportation
the son of Mr- and 3mu? ot 11™ company can turn loose upon it. The
place. The father of the d*d boy u at that u at the hoteIs
present in Goldfields, Nevada. | aQd boarding 8ougeg| the targer will be

the meat, grocery and other commodity 
bills. One hotel in this city, it is said,

A double wedding took place in the 1 has, a monthly meat account that soars 
Mount Pleasant Methodist church on somewhere in the neighborhood of seven 
Wednesday afternoon, when Miss Gert- I hundred dollars.
rude M. Glover was married to Mr. \ few years ago excursion parties 
Henry Stevens, and Miss Rosa Evelyn I eame to Victoria at remote intervals.
Glover to Mr. Henry Harford. The I They got as, far as Vancouver and Se-
brides are the daughters of Mr. George attle and wè're then snatched up by the
Glover of Seventh avenue, who was steamboat companies and whirled past 
present to give them away. The church this Eden of -toe Pacific to Alaska or 

lavishly decorated with flowers and down the Coast. Now all is changed, 
the ceremony was performed under a I Touring forces of all kinds must and will I A special dispatch to the Times from 
floral arch, Rev. A. E. Hetheringtou See Victoria. The Raymond-Whitcomb Everett saysr
officiating. After the ceremony a recep- I syndicate would sooner cut out any other Everett outplayed the Islanders here 
tion was given at the home of toe of their best features than leave Victoria on Thursday, winning by 8 to 0. The 
bride’s .parents, and >ter in, the after I from then;.itineraries. In short the peo- .visitors *were unable ,to hit Mclnnis 
noon both couples left on a'honeymoon ! pie who Used to Advise their friends to | effectively, and the locals found Holness
trip, Mr. and Mrs. SteVens via the I go Abroad and see dirty, old, but pte- freely. Victoria had 4 hits and 2 errors,
Great Northern for Portland, and, Mr. I turehque, Naples and shuffle off, now while Everett had 1X> hits and 2 errors.

, _ _ D and Mrs. Harford for- ICgmloops -And t urge them ka “see Victoria"' instead. The scére by innings follows:
—David McNicoll, of toe L. fv».. ; —After spending Saturday afternoon the upper country. Both yonng ladies I Although’the 'season is comparatively 1 2 3 4 5 6

who is on liis way west <m a tour of in* : viewing Vancouver, the party of Wash-* were formerly public school teachers, toe young, Victoria has entertained quite a Victoria ... . .0 6 6 0 0 0
erection trill, it is expectedi shortly visit : ington newspaper writers left for the 0ne at North Vancouver and toe other number of important parties. Mosl | Everett ... ..11 2* 4 0 O'
Victoria to look over toe company s in- East in toe private cars PrestoO and at South Vancouver. prominent among these were the Ameri-i Summarv—Earned runs Everett 4’
feres®} on tnte Island. He will spend : R.atnbo^-, - which were attached to the _—o  can Institutqâot Mining Engineers and I strupk t by Mclnnis 3 by Holness
several weeks on tue coast inspecting a j Imperial Limited, says the Vancouver I the Washington Press Correspondents. ,. hases on balls" off Melnnes 2 off Hoi-
number of branch lines and ia 60n®‘d6^" ! News-Advertiser. The party returned ’ , Among the former were men of financial nggg 3. tw0.bas’e b;t8 Hutchison Alt-
mg the scheme for Island development. , (rom Victoria at noon Saturday and was. Before the council meeting Monday I and intellectual weight who are bound to mnn. d’nnhl» nlavs Ttnvmrm tn Burn» tn

-------O------  I entertained at luncheon, at the Hotel Aid. Malone and Gillett, of the public] gay a good word for this city when they Hulen 121- hit hv nitched hall Hulen
—Extensive preparations are being Vancouver by the Tourist Association, works committee, met the board of return t0 their eastern homes. It is not tiiitehisnn’ «-lénifier, hits Heitmneller’

made by the Vancouver Orangemen for It was the intention to have given the school trustees in the office of the secre- generaiiy known that there were a trio | Raymond-’ stolen bases Hulen Cook’
tary. R. J. Steel. TTie ojqect of the of amaigamated copper representatives Rynd’ Altmnn ft ’
meeting was to effect a Compromise on among them. These gentlemen were bn«e« Fverett in’ Vir-tnri» ’«• i mini re
the subject of repairs to the public school right on top in their element when they Huston- attendance 500 ’ ’
building required during the current | reaciled Mt. Sicker, and spent a consid- mi’rT T,T .v 'rrnimDnnro
year, says the News. erable time “away deep down.” WILL PLAY TO-MORROW.

The object of the meeting was not at- To.morr0w an excursion organized by LAt °ak, Bay to-motrow afternoon the 
mined. The trustees are a unit in their the Boston. Herald, consisting of thirty- f6rnw»»da a“d Hillsides will meet for
demand for adequate improvements that five peopiej w;u arrive in the citv. They the a6cond t"?6 thls season. The Fern-
will make the present building possible wiu be f0;ipwed—on July 19th—by - > woods won the first same,
for use until the city can afford respect- I party under the management of Chas. H.
able quarters. I Gates of Toledo, Ohio. This contingent j Vancouver won the game with Bellingham

Al< Malone dwelt on the small lm- will number twenty. In August one of ln the Terminal City yesterday in the ninth
provements that might be made, and sug the largest parties on record will enter inning. The score was four to three. Van-
gested that it was unfair of the board Victoria. Thjs will bq the Gregory COUTer made three runs ln the fourth and
to ask for funds in toe middle of the touring company of one hundred and 
year without warning.

He was promptly reminded that the 
board’s first communication to the coun
cil in January had stated clearly that 
only a new building would obviate the 
necessity fdr extensive and expensive 
repairs to the present building.

As representative of the. council, Aid.
Malone was further informed that toe 
trustees are elected by the people to ad
minister school affairs including finances, 
and that the council’s unsolicited advice 
and attempts to control the action of 
tue board were considered impertinent.

Later the members of the board de
cided unanimously to resist toe Wtioa 
of the council, and to demand, if neces
sary, the submission of a by-law to the 
ratepayers.

' I
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—Steamer Venture was hauled on toe 
of the Victoria Machinery Depot 

on 'Saturday, where she will receive re- 
pairs and $i cleaning and painting. The 
vessel arrived from the north at noon 
Friday. She succeeds the freighting 
steamer Selkirk on the ways, which ves
sel was also in i^ed of repairs.

----- *»-----
—The search for the body of Edward 

Sealing in Esquimalt harbor was carried 
out by Sergt. Murray and Constable 
Campbell. In Friday’s issue it was 
stated that Constable Cox assisted in 
this.

1:1 I1 m —While oat driving on Thursday 
George Wynne and his father met with 
an exciting mishap. Coming down Yates 
street their horse’s bit broke. The ani- 
may, running away, bolted around the 

on to Government street. The 
iig collided with a telephone post in 
front of Dixi H. Ross & Company's 
store, where both occupants of the buggy 
were ’pitched out on too pavement. Mr. 
Wynne, ji„ escaped without injury, but 
it was feared for a time that his father, 
who is quite an elderly man, was seri
ously hurt. Ho was conveyed to his 
home in a hack, and Dr. Hall made an 
examination which disclosed the fact 
that he was badly bruised, but was 
otherwise not dangerously injured.
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Don’t Worry AboutCooking j
WE WILL BO IT FOB YOU '

l■
!

corner

- ;B !

*;.4i|F; :

COOKED HAM, per lb...,
ROAST BEEF, per lb. ...
ROAST VEAL, per lb...........
ROAST PORK, per lb....
ROAST MUTTON, per lb.
BOILED TONGUE, per lb 
HAM SAUSAGE, per lb..
POTATO SALAD, per lb..

OUR MEATS ARE MACHINE-SLICED.

El 35c.
40c.ij:< ■ 'p —

meeting of the French Benevo- «r Ii —At »
lent Society held on Friday evening, 
T. ShotbMt, J. P., in toe chair, and W. 
F. Fullerton-acting as secretary, Wm. 
Mabie was elected a director iu place of 
toe late I. Braverman, to represent the 

: society on the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
hospital board.

40c.i Im

l 40c.
1 1 III 40c.’ I 60c.Lever's Y-Z( Wise Head) Disinfectant So*} 

?owder is a boon to any home. It diam- 
bets and deans at the same time. w

con-j 15c.
20c.j|

61 —A large number of Victorians spent 
Thursday at the Gorge listening to the 
concert given by the Cecilian orchestra. 
Tram cars running fo and from toe 
resort were filled, the steamer Sllamrock 
carried many, and others travelled in 
private boats. The evening proved ideal 
for the occasion.

—With a heavy gale prevailing all 
afternoon, the band concert given in 
Beacon Hill park by Bandmaster 
Fferdner and his musicians on Sunday 
did not prove as strong .an attraction as 
it otherwise would have been. There 
was, however, a fair attendance, and the 
music was much enjoyed. It was after 
4 o’clock when toe first jialf of the pro
gramme was completed;‘ and was prob
ably due to a number of rather lengthy 
intervals.

:

I
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Dixi H. Ross & Co.:

iMost of the players on the team are 
-loath to leave here, and are prepared to 
make sacrifies to stay.

HOME TEAM DEFEATED.

i; I ----- o-----
—The launch Shamrock is again in 

service after liaving-'been laid off for a 
few days for repairs, necessitated by an 
accident to her cylinder on Saturday 
afternoon. Tho staunch little craft re
sumed business yesterday, and quite a 

and others travelled

DELICATESSEN DEPARTMENTite, mIn ;y.
I The Progressive Grocers— «.—

III —The annual garden fete of the 
Ladies’ Aid of St. Barnabas’s parish will 
b# held on Thursday, July 13th, at toe 
residence of Mrs. H. Dier, corner of 
Cook Street-and Caledonia avenue. An 
excellent musical programme is being 
prepared and refreshments will be served 
by toe ladies. The grounds are to be 
opened for the public at 3 o’clock by the 
Lord Bishop of Columbia. A general 
invitation is extended to parishioners an! 
frfends* and a pleasant time 1s' assured 
all attending.

1
The Islander» and the Everett teami

number of tourists
her, many ’making a spécial trip in 

tho evening on account of the band con
cert at the Gorge.

------o-----
—Licut>Coi. Burns Friedrich, of the 

SglvatioU1 Army, editor of the Canadian 
War Cry, and superintendent of the Brit- 
ish 'OolirtWa «fad Alaskan missions, is 
on his way to the coast. The trip 1s -ode 
of inspection. The Canadian branch of 
the War Cry has a circulation of 38,000, 
while in Britain alone it possesses 300,- 
000. Lieut.-Qol. Friedrich is holding 
meetings all along the route, and in Win
nipeg gave an exhibition of 5,000 feet of 
moving pictures in toe Salvation Army 
barracks.

I
; on

PMU NEWS. ( Ik' O. Garnett, b Williamsleague match at the Royal City says:
‘“The New Westminster senior team de- j D. M. Rogers, not out...............

feated the Victoria twelve at Queen’s park B. C. Hilton, c Burn, b Wright 
oo Saturday afternoon by 6 goals to 4. The j W. P. Gooch, st Sergeant, b Williams.. 10 
home team was composed of flve intermedl- D. Menzlea, not out .......
ates and seven seniors, and the boys ln red. Extras .................................
had no difficulty in defeating the Capitals.
The visitors had a very strong defence, but 
the home was weak and lost several good 
chances to score by erratic passing, 
home team played rather rough In the last 
half and the referee, R. H. Cheyne, was al
together too lenient with some of the local 
players. For Victoria S. Lorlmer was the 
star and he played a magnificent game at 
point. Price, In goal, also played well and 
made several sensational stops.”

11
I! || |:v 38

0

GREENWOOD.
4

. i
00210 000 0-3 17«

; Total for 7 wickets 
G. Ai Taylor and A. Coles did not bat.

R. G. A.’S VICTORY.
On the hospital grounds on Saturday Vic

toria Cricket Club “A” eleven was defeat
ed by the 58th Co. R. G. A. by a very close 
score of 77 to 75. A. P. Kitson made the r-> 
high score of 35 for Victoria. For the op
posing team Burgess made 9)fc before going 
out. The scores were as follows:

V. C. C. “A” XL
B. J. Howe, b Burgess .........................
W. Gregson, run out .............................
J. W. Ambery, c Scudds, b Burgess ..
R. H. Swinertop, c Ford, b Burgess .
H. J. Martin, c Fitzsimmons, b Burgess 0 
A. P. Kitson, b Fitzsimmons 
F. W. Ashby, c Blackman, b Burgess .. 1 
L. B. Trlmen, b Blackman 
A. Maclean, b Blackman .
W. T. Williams, not out ..
H. A Taylor, b Blackman 

Extras ....................... .. ...

.Ü1U
; o ... 12 

.. 10—According to advices received from 
London, John Hendrys accident on the 
steamer Virginian was more serious than 
at first supposed. Mr. Hendry was 
thrown violently to toe deck by a rough 
sea and one of his thigh bones ffactured. 
He is now at the Hotel Cecil, London, 
with his wife and daughter, and, though 
progressing aa favorably as can be ex
pected; will be confined to his bed for 
several weeks.

The;in
i
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—W. Fleet Robertson, provincial min

eralogist, expects to set cut next Tues
day on his field work for thé Season. He 
will first visit the Bulkley valley and
tributary regions. ,
Rob'ertsoa will be accompanied by John —The Orangemen's excursion to Vai* 
Kiddie, «on of Thos. Kiddie, manager ot douver on Wednesday gives indication of 
the Tyee sdtelter. Mr. Kiddie is a being one of the most enjoyable outings 
honor graduate of Cornell,,who has had of the season, and the celebration at 
considerable experience lit fi»ld work - Vancouver is being t'aken care of by an 
since leaving college.

1 STEADILY IMPROVING.
Members of the Victoria club and all in

terested In the welfare of the local team 
are very much delighted: with the excellent 
showing the Victoria stick handlers made 
in their match with the Westminster stal
warts at the Royal City on Saturday. The 
margin, only two goals, shows that the Vic
torians are improving steadily and that 
they have a splendid chance for the second 
place In the league, providing they continue 
to hold together and practice faithfully. 
Next Saturday the Seattle team, which only 
the other day defeated Vancouver, will 
meet the home twelve at Oak Bay. Then, 
according to those who know the conditions 
thoroughly, there will be the keenest strug
gle and prettiest exhibition of the season.

0
4r On this trip Mr.m o,
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VANCOUVER’S VICTORY. 15energetic committee, who are sparing 
neither pains nor expanse to give the vis
itors a banner day of sports and Cale-

Vancouver defeated Bellingham by a 
score of 5 to 3 Friday at Vancouver. 
Harmon, who pitched for Vancouver, 
struck out 8 and made two two-bag 
hits. eSmith for four times at bat made 
a home run, a two-bagger and two 
singles. McCloskey secured a three-bag- 
gor.

The score was as follows:
Vancouver—

Runs.................... .. 0 2 2 0 0 1 0 0 •— 5
Hits................... ..

Bellingham—
Runs....................
Hits.............. ..

3
o

the wekLTnlws tha™ Fton^bTntiis douian games The Orange lodges o|
this city have arranged an excursion on 
the popular steamer Princess Victoria 
sailing from the new dock at 7.30 a. m. 
and returning the steamer Charmer will 
leave Vancouver at 8.00 p. m.

o
, : 3j

making a great hit in i1<(engagement at 
the park there. Already the band has 
been* engaged for a four months’ stand 
at Pittsburg ne<xt season, as well as hav
ing an offer from the Omaha people. The 
band consists of twenty-five pieces, and 
is said to be siperior to the aggregation 
which Mr. Finn took to 8t. Louis.

-OrI!' 75TotalVANCOUVER.
* 58th CO.,- R. G. A.

Forde, c Ashby, b Martin .......................
Fitzsimmons, c Martin, b Ashby ........
McColly, b Ashby .....................................
Flanagan, run out ....................................
Burgess, b Maclean . ................................
Blackman, c Kitson, b Maclean...........
Scudds, c Maclean ..................................
Poleg, b Maclean .....................................
Morteiney, c Ashby, b Maclean ..........
O’Hara, not out .......................................
Freenwood, ti Ashby ...............................

Extras.............. .....................................

!

til —In the past two months smallpox has 
broken ont in nine different sections of 
tho state of Washington, and more than

-w. L cSu..„ w «M, i ZS&.'iSt
addition to the large number of auto | Intelligencer. Of the nine outbreaks, 
mobiles m the city. It is a handsome j S6yeil ^av6 been traced to outside 
twenty horse-power touring, car, built by j sources, and the other two have not yet 
the famous Olds Company of Detroit, ; iJven traced dotvn. In view of the fac< 
for whom Messrs. Hutchison are the that there was not a case of the disease, 
entei^prising lopal agents. It was- this ^ the state during-the month of April, 
company's two cars, Old Scout and. Qid ■ j>r. Heg, secretary of the state :boar<i; 
Steady, which made stioIl a remarkable of health, attributes thê prosent prevail- 
run .across the continent a few weeks _ ence of Vhe disease to the influx of

- travellers from outside states.

i THE OAR.
N. P. A A. O. REGATTA.

Preparations for the N. P. A. A. O. re
gatta, which will be held on Esquimalt Har
bor on the 11th and 12th of August, are 
proceeding apace. As the affair Is v?V.tg 
place ln Victoria it ia under ine auepbes 
of the James Bay Athletic Ass> ration, 
which haa charge of all the arrangements. 
It has been decided to bring o£ the dul'T* 
ent, events of the local club’s annual re
gatta on the same occasion, so mat ike 
races last two days.
Esquimalt harbor has e^ery^rheTe Ibôen fqVt 
orably commented upon. The personnel of 
the respective local crews was decided upon 
at a recent meeting of the regatta commit
tee of the J. B. A. A. It Is as follows:

Senior fours—Kennedy (stroke), Flnlaîaon, 
Austin, Donaldson (bow).

Senior doubles—O’Sullivan and Kennedy.
Senior single—DesBrlsay.
Junior fours—McLean (stroke), Browne, 

Jenkinson, Dresser (bow).
Junior doubles—Nixon and Dlllabough; 

Finlalson and Donaldson.
Junior singles—P. J. Andrew.
It Is announce^ that Ed. Gloss and W. 

Patten, of Portland, will participate ln the 
senior singles. They will compete against 
the local champion, DesBrlsay, for the Pa
cific Coast cup.

03211211 •—11
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5V THE RIFLE.the 'Portland expqsitîdti. 1** The selection ofago « THE SPOON SHOOT.
In the spoon shoot at Clover Point on 

Saturday some very respectable scores were 
Seconded considering that it was the long 
ranges at which the shooting took place. 
Sergt. Carr had the highest net score wltb 
88, which inc'uded a “possible” at 800 
yards.

The shooting next Saturday will be at 
the short ranges, and this will be the last 
general practice previous to the provincial 
matches which will commence on July 20th.

O- o>
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the awnml 12th of July celebration. An correspondents a drive around the city 
exceptionally meritorious programme of and Stanley park, but some expressed 
Caledonian games has been prepared. A a desire to inspect some of the principal 
special excursion has been arranged from industries. Accôrdingly, those who pre- 
this city,, for which a cheap rate of $2 ferred the drive were shown tile beauties 
return will be in effect, with half fare flf Vancouver's great attraction, while 
for children. The steamer Princess Vic- wveral industrial concerns were also vis- 
toria will sail from the Belleville street ited. 
dock at 7.30 a.m. on Wednesday, and 
returning will leave Vancouver at 8 p.m.

'
H. B. Thompson, manager of Turner, 

Beeton & Co., has returned after a some
what extended trip to California. He visit
ed the Lewis & Clark exposition at Port
land.

ii
j i:
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BORN.

TRANT—At Vancouver, on July 4th, the 
wife of W. F. Trant, of a son.

LANG—At Peachland, on July 3rd, the wife 
of Hamilton Lang, of a son.

WEST— At Nelson, on July 5th, the wife of 
C. W. West, of a son.

MARRIED.
STBVENS-GLOVER—ECARFORD-GLOVER 

—At Mount Pleasant, Vancouver, on July 
5th, by Rev. A. E. Hetheringtou, H. H. 
Stevens find Miss Gertrude M. Glover 
and Henry Harford and Miss Rosa 
Evelyn Glover.

FOÜBISHER-GRAY—At Vancouver, on 
July 4th, by Rev. R. J. Wilson. James 

5 Foublsher and Miss Barbara A. Gray.
9 GRAHAM-WHITESIDE—At Vancouver, on 

July 6th, by Rev. Dr. Fraser, Alexander 
Graham and Miss Annie Christina 
Whiteside.

2 ANDREWS-BROOKSHIRE—At Vernon, on 
June 30th. by Rev. J. H. Wright, Wil
liam S. Andrews and Mary Brookshire.

RAYBURN-FLETOHER—At Vernon, on 
June 29th, by Rev. Mr. Craw, Frank M. 
Rayburn and Cecilia C. Fletcher.

SH AVER-KENNED Y—At Kamloops. oh 
July 5th, by Rev. Dr. Osterhout, Maurice 
E. Shaver and Miss Mabel Kennedy. 

DIED.
GOODMURPHY—At Kamloops, on July 6th, 

Caleb Goodmurphy. aged 66 years. 
SWAN—At Nelson, on July 5th, Mrs. Jessie 

Swan, aged 75 years.
HILL—At Vancouver, on July 6th, Mi». T. 

B. H11L aged 46 year».

, CRICKET.
VICTORIA WON.a

■ —C. J. South, general secretary of the 
JR. C. Society for the Prevention of 

—W. H. H'ili, of Gordon Head, has Cruelty to Animals, has lately been in 
mi exhibition in the rooms of the Vic- <o:nmuniea1Éon. svith the various branch- 
tovia Tourist Association a sample of f* regarding the most suitable time and 

oats and wheat in head that for place for holding the annual meeting of 
growth will compare with the society. V.'hen in town recently Mr. 

anything else in thie line on the conbin- South said it had just been decided to 
The oats stand over seven feet hold the meeting in New Westminster 

high, and the wheat between five and during the Dominion exhibition, when it 
six feet. The grain was taken from a was hoped there would be a large gath- 
fHd of hfteen acres, and is a fair rather ering of members and others interested 
than an exceptional indication of what in the welfare of dumb animals. Mr. 
the wholccrop is like. A few days ago South also said the constitution would 
Mr. Hewett brought some peaches into likely be amended so that if deemed de- 
the rooms, which measured eight inches fcirable the "annual” meeting of the so

ciety might be held only every twe or 
every three years.

WON IN THE NINTH.
-O' The Victoria cricket team defeated the 

Garrison at the barracks grounds on Satur
day by a score of 219 to 88, with two play
ers of the city team who did not bat. L. 
S. V. York, with a score of 86, headed the 
score for Victoria, with D. M. Rogers fol
lowing with 38 and not out. The scores 
were as follows:

|i

Bellingham one. Bellingham evened up ln 
twenty-five people, who will leave St. tbe sixth, and there was nothing doing un- 
Louis in ttiè latter part of the month in 
a special car. Among these visitors will 
be several millionaires who are just be
ginning te learn that all the beauty in 
the world wasn’t thrown away on toe 
Yosemite valley. Grand canon of the 
Colorado, au» toe Hudson river.

green 
all around1

til the last half of the ninth. Muller was 
struck out and McCloskey was put out In a 
very foolish attempt to steal third. Ward 
got to first on a single and made third on 
Weaver’s two bagger. He stumbled and did 
not see that Kelsey was fumbling the ball. 
McCloskey and his entire Ifem yelled at him 

In his address before the board of I to come home and be made good by coming 
trade council on Friday morning J. S. home, but It was on Kelsey’s error. The 
Dennis. land commissioner of the C. P. | SCOre by Innings follows:
R., said that about the middle of August 
a party of editors of prominent agricul
tural journals would visit Victoria. This 
wifl be one of the many excursions organ
ized by the C. P. R. to get hold of set
tlers with which to colonize their vast j Runs 
tracts in the Northwest, and they are | Hits
Toing to trv to land »nme on thi» T«innd
The possibilities of the fruit industry 
alone or Vancouver Island amply justify 
the experiment. This country, particu
larly Victoria, wants the two classes of 
tourists Mr.i Dennis, spoke- of—{hose who 1 the News Advertiser describing Saturday’s

ent.5 Garrison.
Capt. Wright, b W. York 
Corp. Knight, b Gooch ..
Sergt. Sergeant, c<Menzies, b Gooch .. 13
Capt. Bunbury, b W. York ........
Capt. Williams, c and b W. York
Llert. Hood, b Gooch ....................
Sergt. Askey, b Gooch ................
Lient. Yates, b Gooch ..................
Sergt. Williamson, c Menzles, b Gooch. 11
Gr. Fraser, not ont........
Gr. Burn, run out 

Extras ...........................

i»

l
8i

•in diameter. 0
-----O------

—There is to be an excursion of O. F. 
p.. employees on the steamer Charmer
from Vancouver to Ganges Harbor on of Vancouver, sends the following ac- 
llut liiilt iust. In order- to give rest- count of a natent recently issued to Brit- 
d'ent i of Victoria an opportunity to meei ish Columbia men: A New Zealand 
th • Terminal City folks Capf. Sears, of patent has just come to hand granted to 
Uvi Gulf steamer Iroquois, operating be- G. F. Everton and R. Downell, of Van- 
tween Sidney and tho islands, has ar- coua-er, on a scraper and conveyer de- 
i-ugcd for an another excursion from Aened fort the removal of alluvial earth 
thii city. His vessel after making a whether in the work of making rough 
round of the islands will call at Ganges roads or irrigating ditches or for any Wellington, where they spent ten days 
Ilr.Tbor about’2 o’clock, an hoar later purpose in the conveyance of soil for visiting, at John Band's residence.

11Vancouver.
0 0 3 
0 12 

BelllnglSm.
000102000- 

7 01120301 0—

Runs ........t....
Hits ...................

0 0 0 1—4 
110 3—11—Rowland Brittain, patent attorney. 4

... 4I 10

^ ;ii 88Total
Victoria.

Q. D. H. Warden, run out ......................
W. J. D. York, c Sergeant, b Wright ..
J. t. Barnacle, t b w, Burn.............. ..
L. S. V. York, b Wright...........................

LACROSSE.

A CLOSE GAME.m P. C. MacGregor and Mrs. MacGregor re
turned on Saturday evening from East

The New Westminster correspondent of 86-■
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Embracing 1 

Island#, £ 
Number oi

Chemainui
didates, 2; I 
Annie (Steve 

Ghemainui 
passed 2. 1
McBride, 61< 

Oowichan- 
passed> 0.

Duncans— 
passed, 0.

Maple Ba; 
passed, 3. 
Clara R. M 
615.

Qnamicha 
passed, 2. <
man T Corf 

Somenos- 
passed, 0. 
candidates,

Sidney—Nl 
passed, 1. I 

Burgoyne 
3; passed, 3j 
ence Lee, 7a 

Elk Lake-1 
passed, 0.

Galiano Is 
2; passed, 1.1 

Lake—Nui 
ed, 1. Beat!

Pender Isi 
1; passed, 1.

Prospect—j 
passed, 1. ti 

North Saa 
3; passed, ’A 
Christina Ml 

South Saaj 
3; passed, 0.1 

West Saas 
2; passed, lJ

Al^pmi—ij 
passed, 3. fl 
Grieve, 651 ;|

Anniedale- 
passed, 2. 
Maude L. I 

Clayton—■ 
passed, 0.

Langley J 
dates, 2; pa 

Mud Bay 
passed, 2. 
David McK 

Surrey Ü 
1; passed,

Tynehea 
passed, 3. 
Laura G. 
ower, 673.

615.

Aldergro 
3; passed, 

South A 
dates, 2; p
799.

Abbotsfoi 
passed, 0.

Aberdeen- 
passed, 1. .1 

Douglas- 
passed, 1.

Lochiel—: 
passed, 2. 
Leod, 550.

Otter—Ni 
ed, 2. Hei 
Porter, 592 

Prairie—•] 
passed, 1.

Spring B 
3: passed, 
Ethel Fieri
550.

Maple 1 
5; passed, 
Charles D
551.

Ra rnstoi 
dates, 2; p 
683.

Glenralk 
passed, 1.

Hammon 
passed, 0 

f Haney—
L passed. 2.
I Lillie McW 

Junction-] 
passed, 1.

Lillooet 
3; passed, ! 
Jessie 0. I

Mission- 
passed, 1.

Burton- 
passed, 1.

Ferndali 
passed. 1.

Hatzic 
1; passed,
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VICTORIA 'HUES, TUESDAY, JTULi 11, 1905. 7
A LURID VISITATION.Miss B. A. Biley, 90; Miss Mclnnes, 

S8; Miss Ventress, 86; Mr. Jeaneneret, 
J. A. Creed, 72. 

grade: Mr. McArthur, 63; Miss Gidley, 
82; Miss Kettle, 80; Miss Lang, 75; Miss 
Wills, 85. Advanced senior grade: Miss 
Bernice Ceowcroft, 86.

Violin—Primary grade: A. Barnswell, 
96. Junior grade: D. W. Davies, 94; 
F. C. Carter, 88. Intermediate grade: 
James Corkle, 91. Senior grade: Arthur 
Ward, 80. Advanced senior grade: Miss 
Greenhalch, 90.

§0 [1 Don’t Be Made Miserable ByWhere Men 
Qet Hurt

Mining Town of Goldfields, Nevada, 
Suffers Serious Loss.

90; Intermediate

INDIGESTION riTlie town of Goldfields, Nevada, a 
description of which appeared in an in
terview with Frank A. Thompson the 
other day, has been visited by a disas
trous fire. A dispatch says: “Two 
blocks of Goldfield’s business and resi
dence section were totally destroyed by 
fire late aSturday. The loss is estimated 
at $200,(4)0. The fire originated in the 
basement of Mrs. Wilson’s millinery 
store from a gasoline stove. Tbe<flnmes 
spread to R. Rofcer’s brokerage office 
and automobile establishment, which 
blew up. A new $40,000 hotel being built’ 
by Boyer and other stockholders lasted 
about twenty minutes. The Nevada 
state detective agency and Grand View 
hotel, just across the street, soon follow 
ed. A light wind blowing away from 
the main street was all that saved the 
town from total destruction. ' Tent's were 
leveled as if by a whirlwind, houses 
thrown out of the way of the flames and 
the fire finally gotten under control. Hun
dreds of men are now throwing sand 
over the ruins. Many men were burned 
but none fatally.

“The following buildings were burn
ed: San Francisco bakery, Bon Ton mil
linery establishment, the Goldfield hotel, 
the Grand View hotel, the Nevada de
tective agency, Aeadies’ assay office, Dr. 
Von Wedelstadet’s office and fifty differ
ent houses.

“C. S. Wallace, of Denver, was badly 
burned in the shoulder. Andy Fessier s 
hands and arms were seriously burned. 
An unknown woman’s clothes were burn
ed off, but her skin was barely blistered. 
The fire could have been stopped at the 
start by fire extinguisher, but there 
was none to be had and also no water. 
The fire service proved most inefficient! 
The insurance is estimated at $0,000.”

FREIGHT TRAINS COLLIDE.

Two Hgrn Killed and Three Injured in 
Pennsylvania Railway.

N ew York, July _S.—Two men were 
killed gnd three injured in a rear-end 
collision between two freight trains on 
the Pennsylvania railroad at Maroon, 
N. J., to-day. The wrecked cars caught 
fire, but the blaze was stopped by the 
fire depajjjment.

jo? too find Pnxri*n Extract—Oi. 
old family doctor—relieving the pain, 
curing the hart. For cuts, burns, sprains, 
bruises—whatever happens, PBnd’s Ex
tract Is a certain cure, a reliable “first 
aid.” 60 years of relief work prove its 
worth. Imitations are weak, watery, 
worthless ; Pond’s Extract is pure, pow
erful, priceless.

Eat what you like when you are taking these wonderful fruit ~ 
liver tablets. There is an easy way—a quick way—and a sure way—to be free 
of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Belching, Heartburn and Constipa
tion. Follow the good advice of Miss Anderson and take Fruit-a-tives :—

“ I have purchased two boxes of Pruit-a-tives and find them splentffd. My sister 
very poorly with Indigestion and they have relieved her wonderfully. We have told 
friends how good Fnrit-a-tives are.” Miss E. C. ANDERSON, Kingston, Ontario.

those successful
at the rural exams.

There are very few cleans
ing operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannôt be used to advant
age. It makes the home bright 
and clean.

Sold only in sealed bot
tles under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT no SUBSTITUTE. VhGOVERNOR M'INNES
WELCOMED IN NORTH

:#
List of Those in Several Inspectorates 

Who Have Qualified for Admis
sion to Higher Course.

IB

one of the most wholesoul and enjoyable 
functions in the town's hjstory.

Mr. Mclnnes was the guest of Major 
Snyder while in White Horse. Accom
panied by a number of citizens he visit
ed Copper King and1 other copper pro
perties, and was taken on the police 
steamer VMette on an exoursion down to 
Lake Leberge. *

Jubilee—Nnmber of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1. William McCormick, 595.

Silverdale—Number of candidates, 3; 
passed, 2. Alexander M. Manzer, 581; 
Annie Law, 570.

Stave River—Number of candidates, 
1; passed, 1. Lydia Cakin, 575.

Fort Essington Centre.
Port Essington—Number of candi

dates, 5; passed, 4. Percy M. Wilson, 
772; William N. Burns, 680; Fanny J. 
Noble, 664; Jennie M. ÿuras, 613.

Atlin Centre.
Atlin—Number of candidates, 2; pass

ed, 2. Ethel L. Piliman, 596; Jennie C. 
McDonald, 530. ‘

INSPECTORATE NO. 2. 
Embracing Yale-Cariboo and Okanagan. 

Number of candidates, 40; passed, 25. 
Enderby Centre.

En derby—Number of candidates, 8; 
passed, 0.

Mara—Number of candidates, 2; pass
ed, 1. Mary Moser, 617.

Round Prairie—Number of candidates, 
1; passed, 1. Frank Bowell, 667.

Spallumcheen—Number of candidates, 
2; passed, 1. James Crozier, 678. 

Salmon Arm.

Reception Given Hits Upon Arrival at 
White Horse on His Way 

to Dawson.
or Fruit Liver Tablets.

Manufactured by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.apartment of education hae given 
following result’s of High school 

examinations held at rural

At all Druggists. 50c. a box.The
fliel y °?lt 

entrance At White Horse on Thursday evening. 
June 29th, a cordial reception was ac
corded Commissioner W. W. B. Mclnnes 
on his arrival. A smoker was tendered 
him, presided over by Robert Lome. *

As the newly-appointed commissioner 
took his place on the platform he was 
greeted with continued applause.

The following address was presented to 
him;
To the Honorable W. W. B. Mclnnes, Con - 

missioner of the Yukon Territory :
Sir:—The citizens of White Horse are 

exceedingly gratified by the privilege t« be 
the first to extend' to yon their welcome 
and their sincere congratulations on your 
appointment as chief magistr i;e of *hla 
very important part of the greii Dominion 
of Canada.

They are conversant with your commend
able career in the représenta /e positions 
you have occupied, and have confidence ti at 
your selection as commissioner of ihe 
Yukon Territory will, in every sense, jus
tify the wisdom of the government of Can
ada in appointing you, as well as the ex
pectations of the inhabitants of the teru- 
tory.

We take this Urst opportunity to assure 
you that in every effort you may put f«»rrh 
for the well being, good government ana 
ultimate good of the Yukon you shall Ueve 
our sympathy and support as a whr’y Li ft
ed community.

We regret that, as the result of the recent 
calamitous fire, we are unable :o ex pi ess 
our welcome to you as we would Like and m 
the manner befitting the importance of 
your first official entrance into .he Yukon, 
but hope that at some future and no very 
distant time we may be allowed to evidence 
to you our kindly personal feelings and out 
heartiest good wishes that your administra
tion of the Yukon Territory will be all that 
you hope and all that we desire.

On behalf of the citizens of white Horse.
ROBT. LOWE,

I
inspectorate no. l

Embracing Vancouver Island, adjacent 
Island#, and the Lower Mainland. 

Number of candidates, 122; passed, 66.

MUST APPEAR.
Dressmakers know /

the importance / \r$
of little things. It’s the/ little things KB 
that make or mar the / big ones. r Ë

Belding’s Spool / "Silk is one of 
the little things that /saves dress-makers I 
and tailors a world / of trouble. Twisted 
evenly—spooled / carefully—free of 
knots, kinks /and weak spots. *-*-

Application to Commit Judge Leamy— 
His Honor Given Ten Days’ Grace.

Duncans Centre.
Chemainus Landing—Number of can

didates, 2; passed, 2. Arthur Erb, 664; 
Annie Stevenson, 603.

(yhemainus—Number of candidates, 2; 
passed 2. Vera Bonsall, 663; Martha 
McBride, 610.

Cowiclian—Number of candidates, 1;
passed, 0.

Duncans—Number of candidates, 3;
passed, 0.

Maple Bay—Number of candidates, 4; 
passed, 3. Winifred M. Herd, 689; 

■ Clara It. May, 632; Fanny M. Woods,

Qnamichan—Number of candidates, 3; 
passed, 2. Charles E. Oorfield, 578; Nor
man T Corfield, 571

Semenos—Number of candidates, 3; 
passed, 0. Private tuition—Number at 
candidates, 2; passed, 0.

Sidney Centre.
Sidney—Number of candidates, 3; 

passed, 1. Charles Griffin, 579.
Burgoyne Bay—Number of candidates, 

3; passed, 3. Michael Gyves, 784; Flor
ence Lee, 758; Lillian ljee, 603.

Elk Lake—Number of candidates, 2; 
passed, 0.

Galiano Island—Number of candidates, 
2; passed, 1. Laura Sinclair, 583.

Lake—Number of candidates, 4; pass
ed, 1. Beatrice Etheridge, 589.

Pender Island—Number of candidates, 
1; passed, 1. Fercival Corbett, 696.

Prospect—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1. Sarah McCullough, 612.

North Saanich—Number of candidates, 
3; passed, 2. Archibald John, 572; 
Christina McDonald, 569.

South Saanich—Number of candidates, 
3; passed, 0.

West Saanich—Number of candidates, 
2; passed, 1. Winnie Pitzer, 578. 

Albemi Centre.
Allfemi—Number of candidates, 3; 

passed, 3. Grace J. Cox, 669; Agnes O. 
Grieve, 651; Ernest A. Ward, 607. 

Cioverdale Centre.
Anniedale—Number of candidates, 4; 

passed, 2. Bison C. Daggett, 686; 
Maude L. Daggett, 616.

Clayton—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 0.

Langley Prairie—Number ,of candi
dates, 2; passed, 0. . .

Mud Bay—Number of candidates, 2; 
passed, 2. Marion E. Dinsmore, 690; 
David Mclv. Gordon, 582.

Surrey Centre—Number of candidates, 
1; passed, 1.—Miriam A. Boothrowd,

The New Westminster correspondent 
of the Vancouver World says;

“The law is no respecter of persons 
even when the persons happen to he 
judges, and therefore unless His Honor 
Judge Leg my, of Greenwood, keeps an 
appointment for examination at the of
fice of Mr. Registrar Beck, of Vancou- 
cer, "within the next , ten- days, he will 
stand in peril of being’ committed to joil 
for contempt of the Supreme court 
Years ago, in the days before Judge 
Leamy assumed the ermine, judgment 
was given against him in the County 
court for $217. Last March he was 
summoned to attend before Mr. Regis
trar Beck, of Vancouver, for examina
tion. He failed to do,so both then and 
later. On Saturday morning, in Supreme 
court chambers here, Mr. Justice Morri
son was asked to make an order of com-» 
mittal. His Lordship,, however, decided 

i to give Judge Leamy another ten days’ 
grace.”

K
fr

Belding’s Spool Silk
i

is the strongest, smoothest sewing silk for 
hand and machine work.

Every shade, tint and color for all 
kinds of sewing.

When you buy, buy BELDING’S.

Canoe Greek—Number of candidates, 
1; passed, 1. george .Greenwood, 577.

Dolan’s Comers—Number of candi
dates, 1; passed, L Alice H Merrill,

»

552.
Shuswap—Number of candidates, 2; 

passed, 2. Effie L. Shaw, 752; Florence 
R. Monroe, 718. ,

ç>
MR. DUNSMUIR INDIGNANT

Ashcroft Centre.
—POET DEAD.Over Treatment by Quarantine Officers 

at Month of the Columbia 
River.,

Portland, Or., July 5.—Mr. James 
Dunsmnrr, formerly Premier of British 
Columbia, is highly indignant over the 
treatment accorded him by the quaran
tine officers at the mouth of the Colum
bia "river. The steam-; yacht Thistle, 
bringing the Dunsmuir party from Vic
toria, arrived yesterday morning, flying 
the quarantine flag. She was escorted 
as far as Buoy S by the Dnnemnir' col
lier Wellington, after which the latter 
went out southbound. The: Thistle pro
ceeded up the river, hut was stopped by 
Quarantine Officer Earle in the Electro. 
An examination was made, afld the party 
finally released- Because ,fhe Welling
ton .entered the river without a pilot she 
is subject to a fine of $5,0ti0 by the gov
ernment. and. half the -amount of the 
pilotage by the state.

! FORMER TORPEDO BOAT.
; i _ V

Purchased by Capti Cates and Will Be 
Turned Into Yacht.

NanaimdV July 7.—Capt. Cates hae 
purchased from the Nanaimo Fisheries. 
Limited, the torpedo .boat recently 
bought at Esquimau, and now named! the 
Albatross. The price is said to be 
$5,000. Onptr Çates and J. K W. Me- 
Farlane, engineer, Vancouver, take her 
over to Vancouver this afternoon, sail
ing at 2 o’clock. Oapt Gates intends 
making her into a yacht, and will put oa 
a cabin and pilot house, a darge rudder 
and other improvements. He first in-, 
tends taking a cruise up the coast "n 
her.

North Bend—Number of candidate®, 
1; passed, 0.

North Lytton—ÿumber of candidates, 
1; passed, L 'William "McKay, 633. 

Clinton Centre.
Clinton—Number of candidates, 2; 

passed, 2. John A. Macmillan, 668; 
Richard H. Pollard, 635.

Lower Nicola Centre.

-JUST ARRIVED!Manchester, N. H., July 8.—Walter 
Kittridge, poet and author of ‘Tenting 
on the Old Camp Ground," died at his 
home at Reed’s Ferry to-day. The 
death wag the result of infirmity, due to 
old age.

A Large Ship Tent of Very Fine

French ClaretsTHE MUTINEERS.
Lower Nicola—Number of candidates, 

2; passed, 6.
Lillooet—Number of candidates, 3; 

passed, 3. Matthew E. Miller, 660; 
Mary M. Macdonald, 599; Vera Miller,

Russia Will Demand Surrender of Sail
ors, W1:o Will Have to Face 

Grave Charges.

OLD CANADIAN PORT, bottle 
FRENCH CLARET, bottle .... 
LIME JUICE, bottle...........

35c.
35c.
25c..;

578. St. Petersburg, July 8.—The admir
alty late to-day was informed of the sur
render of the Kniaz Potemkinè to the 
Roumanian authorities, btit the officiate 
here have no details of the engagements 
made between the Roumanian authori
ties and the mutineers. No diplomatic 
steps havo been taken, but. the foreign 
office undoubtedly will make the strong
est representations against the mutineers 
being treated as simple deserters, and 
demand their surrender to answer not 
only to the charges of mutiny, but also 
for the murder of their officers, the bom
bardment of Odessa and incitement of a 
revolution. -The crime is one which is 
considered to bo the most odious by ali 
nations, and it is expected the sternest 
justice will be meted out to the ring
leaders.

Rear-Admiral Kjs^er’s squadron, so 
soon as it can be reached, will be order
ed to continue its cruise to Kustenji, 
take over the battleship and place a 
crew on board.

The government hopes that "the ignom
inious collapse of the mutiny on the 
Kniaz Potemkine will have - a sedative 
effect on the internal unrest which has 
been encouraged by the naval revolt.

The Saunders Grocery Co., LtdKelowna Centre.
Kelowna—Number' of candidates, 7; 

passed, 5r Mabel McKay Henderson, 
70S; Ruby Margaret Hunter, 654; 
Myrtel Lilian Hunter, 649; Laura Mur
ray, 614; Annie Mary Hunter, 864.

Black Mountain—Number of candi
dates, 1; passed, 1. Pearl R. Sprou!,

Chairman.
White Horse, June 29th, 1905.
In hie reply Mr, Mclnnes made an ex-; 

cellent impression. The White Horse 
Star, referring to-hie remarks, quotes him 
as saying:

T left behind ine as many friend» as 
ever tallied to tite support of.any man 
and on my arrival here I was met by 
many former friends as well as by 
others whom I know will be my friends.-

“I have heard of trouble and factions 
in Yukon, not in this portion of the ■ 
district, however, but I come among 
you knowing no faction or clique and 
wholly unbiased and free from preju
dice.

“It is my intention to pursue, as your 
commissioner, a course that will com
mand the respect and unqualified sup
port of all right thinking people. All 
my life I have been an unswerving 
Liberal, bnt I do not come to yon as a 
party man. It is my intention to givè' 
yon an administration that is above 

t is clear- 
and that, :

’Phore 28 39-41 Johnson Street.

689.
Summerland Centre.

Summerland—Number of candi da fes, 
4; passed, 4. Isball .Rankin Stewart, 
714; Georgina W. Lo#e, 633; R. Oamp- 
beli Robinson, 630; Ethel M. Brown,

«

558.
Peachland—Number of candidates, 2; 

passed, 2. Annie M. Seaton, 698; Frank 
Hayward, 59L

INSPECTORATE NO. 3. 
Embracing East and West Kootenay. 

Number of candidates, 43; passed, 34. 
Greenwood Centre.

CIS.
Tynehead— Number of candidates, 4; 

nassed, 3. Wilhelmina Cameron, 734; 
Laura G. Davis, 720; Zella A. Cocan-
ower, 673.

»

Aldergrove Centre.
Aldergrove—Number of candidates,

3; passed, 0.
South Aldergrove—Number of candi

dates, 2; passed, 1. Roy M. GHlespie,

Greenwood—Number of candidates, 4;
Gladys Wickwire, 755;PUSS€(Î, ■ 4.

Archibald Buting, 625; Hazel Skelton; 
592; Agnes Findlay, 583.

Midway—Number of candidate, 2; 
passed, 1. Harold G. Ferguson, 561.

Phoenix—Number "of candidates, 1; 
passed, 0.

Rock Creek—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1. Gladys Bell, 595.

Ka-slo Centre.

party, an administration 
of all cliques and faction 
when the time may come when my re
lations with Yukon may he severed, I 
may leave you possessing that full and 
entire confidence that your greetings 
to me show you to have in mejrat this, 
the beginning of my administration.

“As a western man I have confidence 
in the West, and believe that the western 
portion of the Dominion is destined ere 
long to become the most powerful of 
Canada’s broad domain. I have con
fidence in the future-of the West and in 
the future of the Yukon. It is my 
firm belief that the latter’s best is still- 
in the future.

“I deeply sympathize with the people 
of White Horse tor they làte disastrous 
fire, but ardently admire that pluck, in
dustry and enterprise with which they 

rebuilding the devastated district, 
and I wish the people of White Horse to 
rest assured that, during my admin
istration as commissioner, any assist
ance the government of Yukon can 
render to advance the interests of 
White Horse will he cheerfully and free
ly given. I expect to return here soon 
and mix with you and fully acquaint 
myself with the conditions and require
ments of this portion of the territory.

“Another thing I wish to impress 
upon your minds, and that is when yon 
have any favors to ask, suggestions or 
complaints to make or grievances to air 
that you come to me as 
‘Let there be no gulf fixed between 
thee and me,’ but come as one friend to 
another and we will reason together. I 
cordially invite every man from White 
Horse to visit me whenever he or they 
come to Dawson.”

A programme of music and speeches 
followed, after which the singing of 
“God Save the King” brought the recep
tion to a close. The Star says it was

-.boit
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A PRESENTATION.
nColleagues of O. C. Bass Give Ftm 

Tolgm of Their Els teem.

Abbotsford—Number of candidates, 2;
passed, 0.

Aberdeen—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1. .Samuel Armour, 611.

Douglas—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1. Fred. M. Carmichael, 556.

bocbiel—Number of candidates, 3; 
passed, 2. Alma Milbum, 551; Neil Mc
Leod, 550. -

Otter—Number of candidate, 4;‘%asa- 
ed, 2. Herbert Morrison, 611; Philip 
Porter, 592.

Prairie—-Number of. candidates, 2; 
passed, 1. George Worrell, 551.

Spring Brook—Number of candidates,. 
3: passed, 3. Edith M. Medd, 587; 
Ethel Fleming, 572; Roberta Fleming, 
55».

Treble Spreading.
St Petersburg, July 8.—The Russian 

government is faced with a hard prob
lem in the Caucasus. The Associated 
Press correspondent, who visited Len
koran, iu the extreme southeastern 

,ner of the Caucasus, reports that Per*' 
sian bandits are streaming across the 
border and into the province of Baku, 
as well as iutti Erivan, where, as prev
iously reported, an order was promulgat
ed yesterday for. the distribution of fif
teen hundred rifles and a supply of am
munition t» Russian settlers in the 
Pcrek territory for their defence against 
the lawless mountaineers.

In the treasury department of the pro
vincial govemmént yesterday afternoon 
O. 0. Bass, who is about to: retire from, 
the attorney-general’s department, with 
whieh hé has long been connected, to be
come reporter Tor the Law: Society, was 
presented with a handsome solid silver" 
tea set in a leather case! H. A. Mc
Lean, K. O., , deputy attorney-general, 
wh'o made the presentation,: .read the fol
lowing address: • ■
Oscar C. Bass, Esq., Barrister,: Victoria:

Dear Sir:—Your fellow officiate- regret that 
you are about to, sever your connection with 
the Civil service -of British Columbia, in the 
ranks of 'which you have served with 
faithfulness for several years.’

We are much pleased to know that

Kaslo—Number of candidates, 11; 
passed, 9.

COT-
Gertrude M. Allen, 796; 

Ruby H. Fleener, 773; David Martin, 
724; Vera H. Riddell, 715; Helen, A. 
Geigerich, 689; Wilfred V. Alien, 665; 
Charles D. Ware, 643; Alice A. Zwicky, 
638; Lillian M. Hodder, 573.

Fenue Centre.
Ferme—Number of candidates, 4; 

passed, 4. Nora A. Tatty, 722; May 
Lamb, 683; Philippa Walkem, 665; Mar
garet F. McLeod, 59L

ftranbrook Centre.
Cranbrook—Number of candidates, 7, 

passed, 7. Florence Welsh, 688; Wil
liam E. Greer, 644; Edith Duncan, 624; 
Dora J. Reid, 609; Milton J. Cory, 593; 
Florence M. Hickenbotham, 587; Enid 
M. Barnhardt, 671.

Ryan—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 0.

At Tifilis four bombs were thrown 
during yesterday. All business life there

population 
bloody col

lisions between, Cossacks and mobs ate 
expected.

The business of Batonm is also par
alyzed. The disorders at VanonoVos- 
nfcsénsk, a largo manufacturing centre in 
the government of Vladimir near Mos
cow, are not a new development, but the 
climax of a six weeks’ strike, whieh 
marked by other minor excesses, 
workemn are said to be starving and 
desperate, but the employers refuse to 
make concessions to theip. There have 
been many converts to the revolutionary 
propaganda, which is exceedingly active 
in the government of Vladimir, adjoin
ing (ho province of Nizhni Novgorod.

Serious anti-Semitic riots have oc
curred in the district around Niszhnl T- w. Graham, of Ballard, near Seat-
Novgorod. The educated class of- the tie, is in the city on his way to the V\ est 
Christian population has bqeu at- Coast. Mr. Graham a few weeks ago 
tacked. The police ofr Makareitf, sixty discovered near Uclulet what has the 
miles from Niszhui Novgorod, arp power- appearance of develqping into a very 
less to stop, the excesses there. The rich gold mine. In company with W. F. 
town was given over to rioting for sev- Pooles, a practical yssayer, the 
oral hours. properties were staked.

.,ow Mr. Graham is going back to do 
the development work on it. He is ac
companied by Mrs. Graham, and he in
tends to take up his residence tij| 
summer. V

There will also go with him to the mine 
a Seattle capitalist, who has in view the 
purchase of the property. Mr. Graham, 
however, is not at all anxious to dispose 
of it, believing he has one of the richest 
deposits on Vancouver Island. The vein 
is a quartz one and is free milling. . It is 
situated on Lucky creek, which flows into 

j Pipestem arm. It is about two miles 
from deep water, and a very few miles 
from Harrison’s camp, or the Sechert 

j iron mines. Strangely enough up to a
kew"’weeks ago thé-rich.deposit remaiJKi T , c T T ,, , #

, J <,1 .undiscovered* and Lucky creek had Ottaz a, July 8. J. L. McDougall, the 
~ never been prospected. The vein lias auditor-general, resi ed this afternoon.

Maple Ridge Centre.
Maple Ridge—Number of candidate* 

5; passed. 3. Laurence S. Carr, 670; 
Charles Davenport, 637; Edith Pope,

are
has ceased and (he peacefuk 
H -terror-stricken. News or

551. grout

. you
have been selected to fill an Important 
office in the gift of the Law Society of Brit
ish Columbia, and we all Join In wishing you 
the fullest measure of success In the dis
charge of your new duties.

As an expression of our esteem, kindly ac
cept this small souvenir. :

The address was signed by the deputy- 
ministers and the various officials of the 
various departments. Mr. Bfiss acknowl
edged the gift in a few suitable terms.

Barnston Island—Number of candi
dates, 2; passed, Losa M arguerit^Hodder,

Glenvailey—Number of candidates, 4; 
passed, 1. John A. Bodaly, 578.

Hammord—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 0

Haney—Number of candidates* 2; 
passed; Nellie M. Alexander, 719; 
Lillie McIV hinnie, 678.

Junction—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1. John D. Smith, 686.

Lillooet South—Number of candidates, 
3; passed, 2. Charles P. Blake, 680; 
Jessie O. Blaney, 573.

Mission Centre.
Mission—Number of candidate» 2; 

passed, 1. Margaret E. Keeves, 060.
Burton—Number of candidates, I; 

passed, 1. Wilfred M. Smith, 657.
Ferndale—Number of candidates, 1; 

passed. 1. Brenda L. Hungerford, 592.
Hatzic Lake—Number of candidates, 

1; passed, 0.

New Denver Centre. was
TheNew Denver—Number of candidates, 

2; passed, 1. Cavert Macdonald, 554. 
Nakusp—Number of candidates, 3;

Mervin EM wards, 619;

RICH GOLD PROPERTY. been exposed for about 900 feet. It if 
from 6 to 16 feet wide and contains sev 
era] rich pay streaks.

If he does not dispose of the mine Mr 
Graham will sink on the vein to discovei 
more fully the value.

passed, 2.
Harold Brett, 571.

Sloean Citv—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1. W>netta V. Tipping, 550. 

Golden Centre.
Golden—Number of candidates, 5; 

passed. 4. Lawrence Dahlquist, 684; 
Herbert Blakley, 600; Allan Hanna, 577; 
Thomas R. Griffith, 654.

Free Milling Vein Located on Lucky ’ 
Creek By T. W. Graham, of 

Ballard.

man to man.

TB[E DISTURBANCES AT LODZ.A LONE HIGHWAYMAN,

Held Cp Stage Coach and Secured Twelre 
Hundred Dollar».

In One Day 160 Rioters Were Killed 
and 152 Wounded.

LOCAL EXAMINATIONS.

Successful Candidates for Diplomas 
From Victoria College of Music, 

London.

On* Saturday the midsummer examina
tion under the Victoria College of Mhsic, 
London, England, was concluded.. They 
were held at the College of Music, 248 
Cook street. G. J. Burnett, F. V. C. M., 
acted as examner except in the case of 
his own pupils, when A. Longfield, F. V. 
C. M., principal of the college, perform
ed the duty.

pupils acquitted themselves with 
distinction, as is shown by the list. For 
a pass diploma 60 points were required, 
and for honor standing 80 points.

The following are the successful can- 
' didates in the examination :

Piano—Primary grade: Miss Jackson, 
83; Miss E. White, 65. Junior grade: _ 
Mis» Corkle, 86; Mies L. Cameron, 90;

Meadow, Idaho, July 8.—The stage from 
Warren to Meadows was held up by a lone 
highwayman near Resort Station, 
bandit covered the driver with two auto
matic revolvers and compelled him to hand 
over the mail saC-is and throw them down. 
Two passengers and the driver were lined 
up and relieved- of their valuables, 
robber secured $1,200.

St. Petersburg, July 8.—The Officia 
Messenger this morning prints a detail, 
account of the disturbances at Lodz, and 
declares that they were unjustified by 
local economics,, bjit were fermented b 
revolutionary Socialist and Jewish agi
tators. The account says the dis
turbances culminated on July 23rd in ai 
open conflict between the troops and tin 
revoftors. On that day 160 of the riot 
er i were killed and 152 wounded, on' , 
officer and three soldiers were woundex 
and two police agents killed, and man; 
were wounded, while $50,000 worth oi 
property was destroyed.

According fo*tlie account 2,000 Jews 
left town within two days.

i-ne

« re thisDR. WEifVER’S TREATMENT.

WEAVER’S SYRUP
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc.

WEAVER’S CERATE’
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

| The Surest Remedy Is

Allen’s
The

I;
-! MINER’S SUICIDE.

Lung Balsam
, t It never fails to cure a SIMPLE 

\ ifj COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
t all BRONCHIAL TROÜ- 
| BLES.
I Urge Bottle» $1.00.

Pinioned Under Tree He Stabbed Himeelf 
When Escape Was Impossible.

The Roseburg, OreÀ July S.—With one foot 
pinioned under the. root of a tree, making 
escape Impossible. Thomas Miller, an aged 
miner, drew a knife and ended hla life 
when he. saw starvafon alone lefi; The 
decomposed body found near cabin dn 
Myrtle Creek and a blood-etainea knife, told 
the story.

■ AUDITOR-GENERAL" RESIGNS.Combined, three preparations act power
fully upon ihe eyetenx, completely eradicate 
ing the Poitou in the bfood.

Davis <fe Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal*
rwr *Medium Size 50c.

Small or Trial Size 25c. 
Endorsed by all who have tried it.
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Williams ........
out..............

Burn, b Wright 
I Sergeant, b Williams.. 10

11
38

O

rot 1
17

lekets
ind A. Coles did not bat.
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A.’S VICTORY.
|l grounds on Saturday Vic* 
ub “A” eleven was defeat- 
bo. R. G. A. by a very close, 
[5. A. P. K if son made the 
b for Victoria. For the op- 
nrgess made 2R before going 
i were as follows:
C. C. “A” XI.

[Burgess 
n out . 
p Scudds, b Burgess .... O 
p, c Ford, b Burgess ... 14 
[ Fitzsimmons, b Burgees O 
I Fitzsimmons
I Blackman, b Burgees .. 1 
p Blackman ..
Blackman ....

L not out........
b Blackman ..

... O
4

35

15
3

.... 0
O

.... 3

75
CO.,' R. G. A.
b Martin ............
Martin, b Ashby

8
4

tby 2
Oout

........24
itson, b Maclean.............. O

IU
.... 3

shby, b Maclean .............. 8
5It
7ishby
0

#
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pHE RIFLE.
b SPOON SHOOT.

shoot at Clover Point on 
very respectable scores were 
Bering that it was the long 
ph the shooting took place. 
B the highest net score with 
luded a “possible” at 800

next Saturday will be at 
es, and this will bg the last 
e previous to the provincial 

1 will commence on July 20th.

ppson, manager of Turner, 
has returned after a some- 
trip to California. He viait- 

|& Clark exposition at Port-
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BORN.
ancouver, on July 4th, the 
F. Tract, of a son. 

phland, on July 3rd, the wife 
p Lang, of a son.
Bson, on July 5th, the wife of 
t, of a son.
I MARRIED.
L>VER—HA RFORD-G LOVER 
[Pleasant, Vancouver, on July 
. A. E. Hetherlngton, H. H. 
d Miss Gertrude M. Glover 
I Harford and Miss Rosa
•er.
BRAY—At Vancouver, on
to Rev. R. J. Wilson. James 
|nd Miss Barbara A. Gray. 
ITESIDE—At Vancouver, on 
y Rev. Dr. Fraser, Alexander 
hd Miss Annie Christina

OOKSHIRE—At Vernon, on 
by Rev. J. H. Wright, Wil- 
tirews and Mary Brookshlre-
ÎTCHER—At Vernon, on 

by Rev. Mr. Crnw, Frank M. 
bd Cecilia C. Fletcher. 
[nEDY—At Kamloops. on 

Rev. Dr. Osterhout, Maurice 
Lid Miss Mabel Kennedy.

DIED.
F—At Kamloops, on July 6th, 
murphy, aged 66 years, 
son, on 
75 years.

trouver, on July 6th, Mi». T. 
d 46 years.

July 5th, Mrs. Jessie
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THE cm MARKETS.her giving a review of the province, its 
resourced and attractions. The composi
tion, the engraving and the printing of 
this special issue were all done i* tihe 
Times building, and the Times has good 
■reason to be proud of the excellence of 
the work in all departments. There is 
equally good reason for the whole prov
ince to award the Times a meed of 
gratitude for the advertisement which 
this number gives it.- Ressland mines 
and Trail smelters are given places of 
prominence iu the number, and no doubt 
the descriptions will be read by many 
who have hitherto had small knowledge 
of the district and its wealth. In spenk- 

-_ ing of this celebration of its twenty-first 
Giving Satisfaction Everywhere—ling- birthday the Times announces that it

fob Gentleman In California Pine, to
1, Amone His Own Fee* W 2 £

press room, giving the paper much bet
ter facility for printing. The Times has 
made its way to'prosperity through much 
adversity and iu spite of many obstacles. 
We trust that each succeeding birthday 
may find its position improved and its 
influença extended.

OFFICIAL NOTICES. JOHN one 01he ■ mus 
m e mss

THE
Appointments Made By the Provincial 

Government Appearing in the 
Gazette. Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.»

The markets this week show little or 
no change in staple products. In tne 
department of fruit there are, of eovrse 
changes from day to day, so that it Is 
difficult to quote prices.

Strawberries are still on the market 
although they are nearing the close of 
their season. Raspberries are coüiii g 
in very plentifully, and the price h|p 
reached the standard of K> cents retail.

Lemons have gone np in price. This 
is not due to local conditions, as it ex
tends all along the coast. The rise is 
not ascribed to any failure in the crop, 
but rather to a corner having been af
fected in the fruit by southern dealers.

Logan berries are on the market. They 
are of fine quality and the supply is 
quite large, many local growers of fruit 
having within the past two year# de
voted considerable space to this new 
variety.

The retail markets are as follows: 
Hungarian Floor—

Ogllvle's Royal Household,
per sack .................................

Ogllvle’s Royal Household,
per bbl.......................................

Lake of Woods, per sack ...
Lake of Woods, per bbl..........
Okanagan, per sack ..............
Okanagan, per bbl. .............. ..
Moose Jaw, per sack..............
Moose Jaw, per bbl.................
Excelsior, per sack..................
Excelsior, per bbl......................
Oak Lake, per sack..................
Oak Lake, per bbl.....................
Hudson’s Bay, per sack ....
Hudson’s Bay, per bbl. .....
Bnderby, per sack ..................
Enderby, per bbl.......................

This week’s provincial Gazette contains 
notice of the following appointments:

George Mead, of New Westminster, to 
be a justice of the peace for the province 
of British Columbia.

Andrew Lindsay Smith, of Alberni, to 
be returning officer for the Alberni elec
toral district.

Charles A. R. Lambly, of Fairvlew, 
S. M., to be an assistant commissioner 
of lands and works for thé Similkameen 
division of Yale district.

Cuyler Armstrong Holland, J. P., John 
Edward Arman

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper^ Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

MEMBER FOR DELTA
SCORED ADMINISTRATION

REGARDING THE TIMES
“ OF AGE” EDITIONi

Paid Particnlar Attention to Kaitn Island 
Scandal—Enthusiastic Meeting 

at Alberni.
LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.

Convenient to E. & N, Ry. or the sea.William Bolden and 
Lewis, ôf Victoria, to be members of the 
board of directors of the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee hospital for the twelve 
months ending June 30th, 1906.

William Irving Briggs, of Revelstoke, 
barrister and solicitor, to be a notary 
public within and for the province of 
British Columbia.

Charles J. Fagan. M. D.. J. P., secre
tary provincial board of health, to be a 
commissioner under the provisions of the 
Health Act, and Health Act Amend
ment Act, 1904.

Notice of the issue of the writ for the 
Alberni election appears. The nomina
tion is to be held at the court house, Al
berni, although the date is not fixed.

Tenders are invited for the erection of 
frame school house at Hed-

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

Alberni, July 7—A large and fairly 
representative meeting of residents of 
Alberni district was held in Huff’s hall 
on six hours’ notice last night to hear 
John Oliver, M. P. P., on the political 
situation. He got a warm and enthusias
tic reception. Mr. Oliver arrived here 
at noon on Thursday under tlfe impres
sion that Premier McBride, who is now 
touring the West Coast on the Queen 
City, would speàk here last night. Un
fortunately the Conservative meeting was 
fixed for to-night (Friday), and Mr.
Oliver, having engagements at other 
points, could not wait.

Mr. Oliver spoke for two hours, and 
delivered an energetic scathing denunci
ation of the present government. He 
traced their proceedigns from the incep
tion of “party line” and the formation of 
the ministry, showing the deception 
practiced by the Premier. He went 
largely into details of all the recent legis
lation, more especially on questions of 
finance and taxation, and showed how
every interest had been harried and wor- Sn0wflake ner sack 
tied by the present government He was gn()wflake’ b6L ,. > 
specially severe on the procedure of the Pastry Der sack
land and works department m connection v £ Begt p ’ £er 
w.th the proposed terminus of the b’dhïÆmr Star, per sack ..
R. at Ivaien Island. I 0 K Foar star> per bbL

Drifted Snow, per sack.........
Drifted Snow, per bbl.............
Three Star, per sack.............
Three Star, per bbl................

to receive theThe Times continues 
hearty congratulations of Its contompoc-

£> of the opimoa
the issue will result to much good

{or the province by ^ ^
eÆceT^tmiygU^
ceiveTtÆlowtog a WO-

srststrJMsrss..
“Gentlemen,—I 

notice in the San

I

Dry Figs, per lb...........................
Walnuts, per to............................
Grape Fruit, per box ..............
Strawberries (local), per lb.... 
Plums (California), per crate..
Apricots, per crate ....................
Peaches, per box..........................
Raspberries, per lb..................... ..
Loganberries, per lb....................
Currants, black and red, per H>.
Butter (creamery), per lb..........
Eggs (ranch), per doz................
Chickens, per lb................. .
Ducks, per lb..............................
Hay, per ton ...............................
Oats, per ton.......... ....................
Peas (field), per ton, ..........
Barley, per ton ......................
Beef, per lb. ...........................
Mntton, per lb.............. .................
Pork, per tb.~.................................

VhHedley GazettS

Tliei Victoria Times celebrates its 
21st birthday in a 44-page profusely 
illustrated and interestingly written “of 
ago” number. With its own excellent 
engraving department, it was easy for 
the Times to turn out a number which 
would sef the poor country publisher a- 

3 longing. While Victoria’s development
found theriv , i- - and present business interests have first 
Francisco v » place, the number is made provincial in

character, being an excellent epitome of 
the industrial wealth of British Colum
bia as it! is to-day. As such, the num
ber will bo fyled away for future refer
ence.

16
3.25

1.76 m io
1.15

6.76 1.15
1.75 1.25
6.75
1.76 10 «hjttAr------
6.75 8

a one room 
ley.

1.76 25
6.75 24

The provincial board of health pub
lishes regulations relative to tbe equip
ment and management of slaughter 
houses.

There has been incorporated the com
pany of David Spencer (Nanaimo), Lim
ited, with a capital of $50,000. The 
company is to take over the business car
ried on in Nanaimo by David Spencer, 
Limited, and Drysdale-Stevenson, Limit-

sSyÆsaMSS
as I have had a wearisome 
of the great Yankee nation, end things 

getting no better very fast. So far 
as mv present information goes, I much 
prefer Vancouver before Victory but 
the case is still open for argument. Kmd- 
ly send me this special paper, and - 
small bunch of papers of any re-cent date, 
anvth'ing within the past month ; and^you 
will greatly oblige a homesick Etoghs - 

k You won’t take our silver, and our 
postage stamps are of no use> to 
so there is nothing for It but 
ridiculous P. O. order f(". 
cents, Which I enclose. Thanlung you 
in advance for your courtesy.

1.75 12%
6.75 12%
L75 16.00

27.00
45.00
28.00

6.7*
1.75
6.75• • • COPYRIGHT1.T5 aTrail News.

The Victoria Daily Times having at
tained its majority has celebrated the 
event by issuing an "“Of Age" edition, 
giving a review of the province, its re
sources and attractions. The work is 
well gotten up, and is profusely illns, 
trated with half-tone- engravings. The 
work is a credit to the progressiveness of 
that excellent paper, and should do much1 
toward Keeping the resources of “he 
province before the public eye. Roestend 
mines and Trail smelter axe given prom
inent places in the number, and mo doubt 
the descriptions will be read by many 
who have hitherto had small knowledge 
of thé district and its wealth.

• • •

6.75 11 FOR BABY'S HEALTHuare Pastry Flours— And comfort in warm weather we supply 
for his bath and after, pure Soaps, Toilet 
Waters, Talcum, Violet and other Powders. 
Dainty and wee Toilet Articles. Brushes 
suited to his soft scalp and earn.

With baby in mind, look through our show
cases, ask all the questions and advice you 

R want, and make baby and yourself happy 
! and content.
j Mothers will find otfï* prices extremely 
j moderate for quality offered.

e 1.60ed.

READ THIRD III 
III THE COMMONS

5.76
DROWNED WHILE BATHING. .

Edward Scaling's Body Found in a Bay 
to Eaquimalt Harbor.

1.40
6.50
1.40
6.50Concluding, Mr. Oliver expressed great 

regret at not meeting the Premier, whom 
he had come expressly to meet. He 
thanked the people of Alberni for their 
cordial reception.

Chairman Dr. Watson called upon any 
Conservative present to reply if they de
sired to do so, but no one accepted the 
offer. A vote of thank», proposed by 
Mr. Alexander, seconded by Mr. Red- 
ford, and responded to by Mr. Bledsoe, 
was heartily tendered to Mr. Oliver, thé 
whole meeting standing and singing “For 
he is a jolly good fellow.” The national 
anthem closed the meeting.

The Premier and party arrived here by 
the Queen City at midnight, and will 
hokl a meeting to-night.

1.40
man 6.50

The body of Edward Scaling was 
found in a small bay in Estmhnalt 
harbor early on Friday by membSs of 
the provincial police. The deceased was 
about twenty-five years of age, and. hla 
death was undoubtedly accidental.

He had been employed by the O. P. R. 
for some time on various steamers. 
While the Danube lay in Esquimau 
harbor Scaling acted as watchman. 
On Wednesday he spoke of going 
fot a swim, and asked with reference to 

good place for going in bathing. Talter 
he took a boat from the steamer and 
rowed over to the bay, where hie body 
was recovered Friday morning.

Thursday night the boat was noticed 
with no one in it and half filled with 
water. Upon investigation the young 
man’s clothes were found in the boat. 
On Friday Sergeant Murray and Con
stable Cox, of the provincial police, made 
a search of the place where the boat 
was found, using a drag in the hopes of 
recovering the body.

The remains were found, and every
thing pointed to an accident. He ha,d- 
taken off his clothes in the boat and put 
on bathing trunks. Apparently he had 
then dived from the boat, striking a 
reck below the water as there were 
bruises above his eye and on the lower

1.65

Gyrué H. Bowes, chemist6.50
Coal Oil—

Pratt’» Coal OU 
Eocene ............ .

Bngar—
B. C. Granulated, per 100 to». 

Grain-
Wheat, per to» ........................
Oat», per ton ........................
Oatmeal, per 10 toe. ..............
Rolled Oat» (B. & K.)............

Feed—

V., V. & E. BILL NOW
GOES TO THE SENATE

1.50 98 Government St„ Near Yates

the “Of Age” edition:
Nelson News.

1.60

WANTED—A ranch worker and g<od 
milker; give wages. Address Jas. Dougin, 
Cobble Hill, E. A N. Railway.

6.40
Nelson Economist.

Last Saturday was the twenty-first 
anniversary of the birth of the Victoria 
Times, and on that occasion that enter
prising journal issued a paper that would 
be a credit to any newspaper office in 
the world. It contained forty-four pages 
of well written material, handsomely 
illustrated, dealing with the resources of 
the province, and supplying much valu
able information that has not before ap
peared in any other paper.

• • »
Kootenay Mail.

We acknowledge receipt of the special 
illustrated number of the Victoria 'tames, 
published in celebration of its 21st birth
day, and have to congratulate the Times 
on the excellence of the number.

• * •
San Francisco Chronicle.

The Victoria Times issued, on June 
24th, a handsome edition on the occasion 
of the twenty-first anniversary of the 
establishment of the Times, and the 
edition is an illustrated review of thi 
development of British Columbia nod 
the advantages it has to offer the in
vestor and settler.

issued
illustrated

40.00
28.00The Victoria Daily Times has

sssrs %£&the edition is an illustrated review ol Z development of British C—a 
advantages it has to offer the

investor and settler.
The publication is easily the mos, 

ambitious one ever attempted in this 
province, tho cuts are well ®”d.

liently reproduced, while the reading 
exhaustively covers the

It Is Doubtful If There WHI Be Much 
Opposition In tbe Upper 

House.

Notice is hereby given that we, the under
signed, intend to apply to the Lieutenant- 
Governor In council to sanction and cause 
the issue of Letters Patent for the incor
poration Into a District Municipality that 
portion of the Districts of Cowichan, 
Shawnigan and Quamichan (except only 
such portions thereof as form part of In
dian reservations) within the boundaries

monopoly were forced to succumb m the boundary 0f North Cowichan munici- 
House last evening, and the Victoria, pality, following the said river in a westerly 
Vancouver & Eastern railway bill was i direction eight miles more or less to the 
rend a third time, and passed amid the D^rlc^&ne^r t«5
cheers of Liberal Western members. miles more or less on said line to boundary 

David Henderson gave an excuse for of Helmcken District, thence east five miles 
the course he took against the bill that ™°re or less on line between Quamichan and 
pprtnm npwsnflinprq in British Columbia Helmcken Districts to boundary line be- certain newspapers in tmusn uoiumma tween Helmcken an(1 shawnigan Districts.
opposed it. He first quoted the aTO- thence south on line between Helmcken and 
Vince, Vancouver. ! Shawnigan Districts four and a half miles

Duncan Ros»~Does he know that the : more or less to junction of said line and
fistnndian ■Pn'm'fip nnntrola th« of 1 Kokl,U*h river, thence Jjorth four mile»vanauian r'acinc controls tue stock ox , more ar following the windings of Kok-
the Province/ j ellah river to section line between fourteen

Mr. Henderson next quoted the Boss- and fifteen, Shawnigan District, thence 
land Miner * I *°nth 0,1 aal(T Un€ slx ûriles more or less to

Mr Ross—la ho aware that the War , !“}? w?ter at Cowlchan Bay, thence northair. boss is ne aware mat the war . following shore aoout nine mues more or
Eagle controls the Rose land Miner, and lees np to point of commencement, 
that the War Eagle recently amalga- WALTER FORD,
mated its interests with the O. P. R.? JOHN J. DOUGAN.

Hon. G. B. Foster withdrew an „__ , u H- FORREST.
amendment he had before the commit- Cowichan Station. May let, 1905. 
tee, and the bill was read a third time 
and passed.

The opponents ol the bill realize that 
parliament ia determined to put through 
the bill before prorogation, and it -» 
very doubtful if much opposition will be 
offered in the Senate.

45a 6

17.00Hay (baled), per ton .
Straw, per Sale ........
Corn ...............................
Middlings, per ton ...
Bran, per ton ............

„ Ground Feed, per ton 
Carrots, per 100 toa. .

Vegetables—
Island Potatoes, 100 tos. .... 1.60® L75 
Island New Potatoes, per to..
California New Potatoes, to..
Minnesota New Potatoes, 100

75
ANNUAL MEETING 83.00

27.00
25.00
30.00

and the

Of the Members of Calvary Baptist 
Chtych Held Thursday Evening.

60
The annual meeting of the members of 

Calvary Baptist church was held Thurs
day, the pastor, J. F. Vichert, M. A„ 
presiding, and a large number being in 
■attendance. Reports were read from the 
various departments, showing that the 
work of the- church was progressing, and 
the membership increasing.

The church clerk reported a present 
membership of 290, being an increase of 
ten over last year’s report. Of this num
ber 36 are non-resident members. The 
annual statement, as read by the treasur
er, showed that during tbe year the 
amount of money raised for all purposes 
was $3,734.30, of which $437,80 was con
tributed for missions.

The reports of the Calvary Sunday 
school and the mission schools at Vic
toria West and Burnside gave a sum
mary of 259 scholars enrolled, with 30 
teachers and officers, and the amount of 
money raised for the year $465.45, of 
which $111.60 was for missions.

The amount of money raised by tbe 
different organizations of the church, ex
clusive of the Sunday schools, was as 
follows.
$278.40; B. P. P. U., $43.35, and Junior 
B. Y. P. U., $3.

During the year extensive reilhirs were 
undertaken in the church buildings, 
necessitating an expenditure of several 
hundred dollars, and a further payment 
of $500 was made on the church debt, 
leaving the total amount of the mortgage 
indebtedness at $1,250 at the present 
time.,-.

After the reading of reports the elec
tions of officers for the ensuing year re
sulted as follows : Deacons (to serve for 
two years), A. Galbraith, A. J. Clyde, 
A. Stewart and D. Sanderson. Trustee» 
(to serve for 3 years), F. Clyde, J. W. H. 
King, B. A., and H. W. Northcott; 
church clerk. Miss B Walker; treasurer, 
H. W. Northcott; Sunday school super
intendents, Calvary, Angus Galbraith; 
Burnside mission, P. T. Croot; Victoria 
West mission, C. Durden; presidents, B. 
Y. P. U., Èertram Middleton; Junior B. 
Y. - . U„ Miss A. Bishop; Women’s Mis
sion Circle, Mrs. J. F. Vichert.

The following were appointed! delegates 
to the B. C. convention to be held in this 
city next week: From the church, Mrs. 
E. W. Andrews, Mrs. A. B. McNeill, 
Miss S. Blackwell, D. G. Walker. J. W. 
H. King. B. A., E. Lampshire; Women’s 
Mission Circle, Mrs. H. R. McIntyre; B. 
Y. P. U.. Chas. Durden; Sunday schools, 
H. W. Northcott.

exce
whole'province, has been well andinter- 
estingly written and carefully edited. 
From a literary, artistic and news stand
point the publication is a valuable addi 
«on to the annals of British Ootambm. 
and its circulation abroad cannot fail to
be of great benefit to the,,p”Xto^.,t! 
large, setting out, as it well andtrntii 
folly does, the advantages offered by the 
British Columbia of today.

Kootenay is well taken care of in the 
J excellent illustrations De- 

of interesting inr

3
2

tos.
Sweet Potatoes, per u>. .....
Green Peas, per to................ ..
Cabbage, per to..........................
Onions, silver skin, per lb....
Rhubarb, per to........................
Turnips, per to...................
Beans (spring), per to.......... .
Cucumbers (Cal.), per two .. 
Asparagus (local), per to. ... 
Beans (spring), per to. ......
Cucumbers (Cal.), per two...
Watercress, per to. ................ ..
Asparagus (local), per to..........

lip.

IGORROTES FOR FAIR.
issue; several
ing given and a mass __
formation taken at first hand and! -e-

. plete in details, accompaiues the cuts.
• Concerning this city, which is des

cribed as “the delight of the tonnsti 
horticulturist, sportsman and arto-ti »» 
well as the commercial centre for a tav 
ored district,” the Times’ article says,

10 “Nelson, tiio capital of the Kpofenay, 
has been well known aa toe centre of ^

Government Consent to Exhibit Bontoc 
Head Hunters at Portland Is 

Finally Granted.• ♦ *

Chilliwack Progress.
We have just received a copy of the 

“Of Age" edition of the Daily Times 
and the issue speaks for itself. It is a 
very fitting celebration of the twenty- 
first anniversary of the establishment of 
this journal. On the first page is the 
photograph of the entire staff in the 
various z department, and when we 
look at the inteligence in these faces, 
we have no doubt, that the Times will be 
able to keep pace/with the best journals 
in the province.

From a historical point of view the 
anniversary edition is valuable as it 
contains information which is not only 
interesting to a reader at present, but 
valuable as a reference in after years. 
The numerous cuts it contains en every 
page, the description of the various 
industries and resources of the pro
vince,1 the statistics of the. various in
stitutions and other information k>f a 
varied character all unite to make this 
edition a memorable one in the history 
of this journal. The mammoth new 
press which is being placed in the 
printing room, a cut of which appears 
in the Saturday edition, is ample evi
dence that the Times is going to be 
abreast of the “times,” and that every 
facility for work and speed will be the 
consideration of the management.

We congratulate the Daily Times on 
the anniversary edition, and wish it 
every success in upholding the 
of the province and in the stand it takes 
in the political arena.

* * *

“LAND REGISTRY ACT."Portland, July 7.—After much delay 
caused by the necessary negotiations 
with the government, Uncle Sam’s con
sent has been secured and fifty l0or- 
rotes will be brought over for the Lewis 
and Clark exposition. The Igorrotes, 
who are of the Bontoc tribe of Held 

•hunters, are expected in Portland oy 
August 1st.

The Igorrote village will ^ located at 
the south end of the trail mar the Ho
mer Davenport farm. The people will 
build their own huts of grass and bam
boo poles. There will be a jail, a court 
house and a mess house, where the Igor- 
rote's most delicious titbit, the fat dog, 
will be slaughtered and prepared f ji the 
daily feast.

The Igorrotes Bow are pr vnl.ly aboard 
ship, headed direct for Portland. With
in a month these interesting people yili 
be beating their, tomtoms, doing their 
weird dances and enjoying the luxuries 
of American roast dog, at the exposition.

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate Of the Certificate of Title to 
Section 53, Highland District.

Flab-
Salmon, per to....................... 1Z%@
Salmon, spring (smoked) .... 
Haddlee, per to. ..
Cod, per to.
Halibut, per to. ..
Kippers, per to. ..
Bloaters, per to. ..
Rock Cod ..............
Bsa»
Shrimps, per to..........................
Herring, per to. ............ ..

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs............ .
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Best Dairy .............................. ...
Batter- (Cowichan Creamery).
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Cheeee (Canadian) ..................
Lard, per to...............12%@

Notice Is hereby given that It Is my In
tention at the expiration of one monta 
from the first publication hereof to Issue 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title Issued 
to Edward Cooper Arden on the 18th 
March, 1897, and numbered 3281c.

à. Y. WOOTTON, 
Reglstrar-ÇeneraL

large mining industry, T. f
commercial city of the distncti Its at
tractiveness as a residential city.™ re
count of the -beauty of scenery and its 
temperate and equable buc
lust beginning to be reahzed, while toe 
capabilities of the surroundlng wuntiy 
for fruit growing are now proved beyond

extended notice follows of the ad
vantages offered by Nelson as an ideal 
residential city, and of the 
portucities at hand for fhe investor m 
mining, frint growing and manufactur
ing.

AUSTRALIAN MINISTRY.

The New Cabinet Formed by Hon. A. 
Deakin, Who Is Prime Minister.

Mission Circle,Women’s

Land Registry Ofllce,
Victoria, B. C„ July 3rd, 4905.ùiy 6.—A new cabinet

was formed to-daXby Hon. Alfred Dea- Notlce . bereb- „,Ten tbat m daî8 
km as follows: Prime minister and date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
minister of external affairs, Alfred Dea- ■ mlssToner of Lands and Works for permla-
mini s ter °o f "trade ^and ei^Sir™ 16* dtStSTth?''cras^DtifrletŒ 
minister of trade and customs, Sir Wil- j $ commencing at a stake at the northwest
Ham Lyne; treasurer, Sir. J.. Forrest; ; corner <rf Lot 191; marked W. D. McIntosh, 
postmaster-general, Mr. Chapmain; min- Jr., thetice running west 40 chains, thence 
ister of defence, Senator Playfbfd; min- ^“to ie chalns to the northern boundary 
ister of home affairs, Mr. Groom; vic^ M l^taencM
president of the executive committee, 18 chains to place of commencement, con- 
Mr. Ewing. tabling 72 acres more or lees.

W. D. M’iNTOSH, JR.

Melbourne, J
after
Com-

25®

25@

i * •
Thu Week, Victoria.

Meat»— *old is the Victoria 
vote. In this

T*enty-ono years 
Times—old enoügh to 
woolly West few papers readh that age 
on account of toe deadly disease-?» 
fatal to journalists—known as Shenffitis.
That our contemporary has escaped in
fection is a matter for congratulation.
That it has chosen tn celebrate its birth
day in tho most fitting way—the wide 
advertisement of the country of its 
nativity—is still more a matter of con
gratulation. Most of all is it to be con
gratulated on the way it has carried out 
its worthy design. .

The “Of Ago" edition is one of those Sentinel
well gotten up publications which should iana sentinel.
b#6distributed not merely in Canada and J.ess than a month ago the Sentinel is- 
the United States, but in every country sued its quarter century commemorative 
in the OlF World—for the excellent number, and now comes the Victona 
engravings will tell their own tale ’o Tunes with a.special issue celebrating its 
those who cannot read toe letterpress, twenty-first birthday. The number con- 
It is a book to attract the tourist and | ®lsts of 44 newspaper pages of illustrated 
pleasure-.seeker; but it is also a book descriptive matter relating not to Vip- 
which speaks to the merchant, the menu- t(?rla a*5”e’ ,but covering the entire pro- 
faeturer and the capitalist of vast posai- J‘na\ Th® ,'f!ue’ tbe. 01 A&e” edition, 
bilities of trade and commerce only wait- as it 18 entitled, contains much useful and 
. „ t . ,-i i‘V(.lored interesting information attractively pre-
‘ No part of the province has been neg- £®.rned’ °ne ”f the most interesting articles 
lected io tois publication. The desenp- h^ng the,htory of the Times 
tive articles ara carefully written—opti- One full page™s devoted to the re
alistic as they should be, yet accurate in sources of Yale district. As one more 

■statements and with no undue "boom" ald ‘a advertising the vast resources of 
exaggeration. As for the illustrations, our Sreat province, the Times special is- 
their excellence may be judged when we 8U? canno4 but prove useful and bene- 
say that they are the work of toe B. C. nclal- f 
Photo-Engraving Co., a company which, 
in the few years of its existence has so 
distinguished itself by artistic and accur
ate workmanship that it has well-nigh 
captured a,,l the business of the province 
in this line, and has kept thousands of 
dollars iu British Columbia which would, 
but for its presence, have been sent East 
or across the line.

Many happy returns of the day to yon, 
brother Times. You have done the prov
ince a service and yourself honor.

• * •

Rossland Miner.
To celebrate its “coming of age," the’

Victoria Time» has issued a special ntun- old and a graduate of Yale^

18@Hams (American), per to. ... 
Bacon (American), per to. ..
Bacon (roiled), per to..............
Shoulders, per to. ..................
Bacon (long clear), per to....
Beef, per to................................
Pork, per to............................
Mntton, per to.............................

—The city purchasing agent is calling 
for fenders for the supply of tables, 
chairs, shelves, blinds, etc., for the 
Carnegie librâry. The tenders must all 
be in by Monday, 17th inst. Plans and 
specifications can be seen in Mr. North- 
cott’s ofliee in the city hall.

March 21st. 1905.22@ AT LOSS OF WORDS.

J. S. Henry Says It Is Impossible to 
Describe Impressions of Trip 

Through Canada.

Notice is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, we Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur
chase the following described land: Com
mencing at the southeast corner poet on 
Dease Lake, Casaiar, near Porter’s Landing, 

Golden, B C. Julv 6—After two weeks I of Lot 206, thence north 40 chains, thenee 
steady travelling through Eastern Can- 6881 40 chsln9’ thence 801,111 10 tbe lal,e 
ada and broad wheat fields and cattle 
ranges of the Canadian West, during 
which they were feasted and feted at 
every turn, the Washington correspond
ents spent a restful day at Banff yes
terday, visiting Bankhead, the new C.
P. R. mining town, and the varions 
points of interest which have made this 
beautiful spot a great summer resort.
The ride up the tiow Valley this morn
ing, the first of the 600 miles of mag
nificence through which they will pass 
before reaching the Pacific Coast, was a 
delightful one, and everybody was charm
ed and impressed with the overpowering 
grandeur of the Rockies.

Mr. J. S. Henry, of toe Philadelphia 
Press, says: “To describe toe impressions 
of our trip through Canada would be im
possible. It has been a wonderful revela
tion. Official advertising reports, grace
ful literature and attractive photographs 
all failed to convey toe actual conditions 
we have met. or in any degree to picture 
tbe wbnderful scenery.

“The Canadian Pacific railway, as the 
pioneer across this part of the continent, 
has been an epoch maker and contributed 
to the wealth and happiness of the world.
The millions of acres of wheat that have 
come under oar personal observation 
testify to the benefit the whole world has 
realized from the enterprise and foresight 
of the Canadian railroads. This wheat 
land can only be appreciated by the 
world as its product reach the markets»
Mere statistics and illustrated reports 
cannot do justice to them.

10@
U@

12%@
Lamb, hindquarter ......... 1.25@
Lamb, forequarter .................. 1.00®This IVjusiciari shore, thence following the lake shore to 

the point of commencement, and containing 
160 acres more or less.

Dated at Victona, B. C„ 19th May, luuô. 
THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF 

ADVENTURERS OF ENGLAND TRAD
ING INTO HUDSON’S BAY.

interests
Fruit-

Cherries, per to..........................
Cocoanuts, eacn ......................
Lemons (California), per doe.
Apples (local), per to..............
Oranges (navel), per do»........
Orange» (Tangerine), per do».
Bananas, per do*.- ..................
New Jordan Almonds (shell

ed), per to.......................... ’...
Valencia Almonds (shelled),

per to.........................................
Valencia Raisins, per to..........
Sultana Raisins, per to............
Strawberries (local), per fl>... 
Raspberries, per to. ........
Loganberries, per to................
Gooseberries...............................
Valencia Orange», per do»...
Pineapples, each ......................

Poultry— •
Dressed Fowl, per to. .«t...
Ducks, per to.................... .........
Geese, per to...............................
Turkey (Island), per to..........
Turkey (Eastern), per to. ...

is Delighted
HIS KIDNEY DISEASE AND 

GRAVEL CURED BY DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS.

25®
SBCOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALR-S135. 

Thie Instrument hs& been used by a 
teacher and to thoroughly well 
Will1 be delivered free to a ay wharf or 
railway station in B. C. Hicks & Lovick 
Plano Co., Xh Government street, vic
toria; 123 Hasting» street, Vancouver. 
We have other». Write oe for catalogue.

WILL Exchange fine city lot and spot 
cash for good farming land on Island or 
Islands. Address B., Time» Office.

80®

MUSIC EXAMINATION.
Tried Many Medicines But Got No Re

lief Till He Used the Great Canadian 
Kidney Remedy.

Conducted Locally by University of 
, Toronto Will Be Held on Wed

nesday Next.
12®

Kosedene, Out., *July 7.—(Special.)— 
Mr. Samuel J. Grow, the well-known 
musician of this place, relates an experi
ence tnat adds to the already great 
popularity of Dodd’s Kidney Pills in this 
locality.

"I suffered for years with Kidney 
Trouble," says Mr. Grow, “which be
came aggravated with eveey attack of 
cold and caused me much agony. The 
disease developed into Gravel, when 1 
was totally unfit for anything.

“I tried different remedies without the 
desired result and was in much misery 
when I decided to try Dodd’s Kidney 
Pin», when to my astonishment and de
light I immediately began to recover.

“After using five boxes the ailment 
had entirely ceased, and I was again en
joying perfect vigor, all of which I owe 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.’’

The fact that Gravel yields so readily 
‘-te Dodd’s-Kidney Piils is good fiews in
deed, as It does away with those terrible 
operations that were supposed bo be the 
only relief from this trouble.

The University of Toronto local ex
amination in music will be held on July 
12th at Wait’t’s music hail. A large 
number of candidates will present them
selves for the practical piano examin
ation. Frank Weisman, the celebrated 
tertuosi, Toronto, will be the examiner. 
It is gratifying that so much larger a 
percentage of pupils passed the recent 
examination in theory, showing a decid
ed improvement in the standard of 
music in Victoria during the past year. 
This success is encouraging to local 
tea'ehers, and proves that the instruction 
necessary for the University of Toronto 
examination is of the very highest order.

A piano recital will be given in Insti
tute hall by Mr. Weisman on Friday, 
July 14th, in aid of the anti-tuberculosis 
movement.

possibilities of tbe great Canadian North
west,

“It is difficult to keep within the 
bounds when speaking of the millions of 
acres of wheat fields, but language simp
ly fails when we essay a description of 
the secenery opened to us through the 
Canadian Rockies by the Canadian Pa
cific railway. Our vocabulary is_ 
wreck, and in the language of the Yan
kee, who for the first time stood on the 
summit of Pike’s Peak, we manage to 
ejaculate, ‘Gee whillikins.’ ”

40®

20®
» * •

Copies of this edition may be obtained 
at the Times office -and various news 
agencies.

22®

WHOLESALE MARKETS.FOUND DEAD.

/Island Potatoes per lb.
Onions (Californian), per lb. ... 1%
Cabbage, per 100 lbs......... "........
Carrots, per 100 lbs. ...............
Cucumbers, per dos. (hot fctroee)
Tomatoes (hot house), per lb..
Bananas, per bunch ........ ......... 2.75® 8.25 I visits such as we have paid and tbe great
Lemons .  ........ 3.25@ 3.75 I Cargoes of grain that furnish the food of
Oranges (Valencia) S.50@ 4.50 |nations bring a propefr realization of the

1%Winstead, Conn., July 6.—The, body of 
Winthrop Turney, a millionaire and owner 
of a mine in Senora,. Mexico, was found to
day In a pasture In the towru of Colebrook. 
There was a bullet wound 1tj his head and 
hÿ hand clasped a revol'Bçjr. .It is supposed 
that despondency, due to 
him .to commit suicide.

—Throe by-tows have been prepared 
by the city council to be submitted to 
the ratepayers on July 21st. The by
laws are for the raising of the following 

$100,000 for sewer extension; 
raitool building in Victoria 
,000 for the extension of

(
1.50
1.26
1.00

10 Personal sums:
$30,000 for a 
West and $11, 
the electric lighting plant.

Alexis Sergevltéh Suvonln, editor of the 
Novoe Vremya, now 70, hea been for years 
the greatest figure In the Russian Journal
istic world.

%
ngor health, led 

He was 40 years
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